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'Oftl'W.
W H I L E  T H E  D A Y S  A R E  G O IN G  B Y ,
T h ere  are lonely h ea rts  to  cherish  
W hile the days are  going b y ;
T h ere  are w eary  souls w ho p erish  
W hile th e  days a re  going  b y ;
I f  a sm ile w e can re n ew ,
A s o u r jo u rn e y  w e p u rsu e .
O b ! the good w e all m ay  do.
W hile  the days are going  by.
T h ere ’s no tim e fo r idle scorn ing  
W hile the days are going by ;
L e t o u r  face be like the m orn ing  
W hile the  days are going  b y ;
O li! the w orld  is fu ll o f sighs,
F u ll o f  sad and  w eeping  eyes;
H e lp  y o u r fallen b ro th e r rise,
W hile the days are going by.
A ll the loving links tha t bind us,
W hile th e  days are going  by.
O ne by one w e leave behind  us 
W h ile  the days are going  b y ;
But the seeds o f good w c sow .
B oth  in shade and sh ine will g row
A u d  will keep o u r h ea rts  aglow 
W h ile  th e  d ay s tire go ing  by.
T R I P  L I G H T L Y .
T rip  ligh tly  o v er troub le ,
T rip  lightly  over w ro n g :
W e only m ake g rie f double 
By dw elling  on it long.
W hy  clasp woe’s  hand so tigh tly?
W hy  sigh o’e r  blossom s dead?
W h y  c ling  to  form s u nsigh tly?
W hy . n o t seek joy  in stead?
T r ip  ligh tly  o v er so rrow , *
T hough all the day be d ark ,
T h e su n  m ay  sh ine to -m orrow ,
A nd gaily*sing the la rk ;
F a ir  hope has not d eparted .
T hough roses m ay  have lied,
T h en  n ev e r be dow n hearted ,
B u t look fo r joy  instead.
T r ip  ligh tly -ovcr sadness.
S tand not to  ra il a t doom .
W e’ve pea rls to s trin g , o f gladness,
On th is side o f the tom b;
"Whilst s ta rs  are  n igh tly  shining,
A n d  heaven is over h e a d ;
E ncourage not re p in ing ,
B ut look fo r jo y  instead .
T A K E  H E A R T .
EDNA DEAN PROCTOR.
A ll day the sto rm y  w ind  has blow n 
F ro m  o il'the d a rk  an d  ra in y  sea ;
N o b ird  has past the w indow  flow n,
T h e  only  song has been the moan 
T h e  w ind m ade in  the w illow  tree .
pis is the sum m er’s bu rial tim e ;
She died w hen dropped  the ea rlies t leaves, 
A n d . cold upou h e r rosy  prim e,
F e ll dow n the au tu m n ’s frosty  rim e—
Y et I  am  not as one th a t  grieves,
F o r  well I know  o 'e r  sun n y  seas 
T h e b lueb irds w aits fo r A pril sk ies ;
A nd at the roots o f forest trees 
T h e M ay flow ers sleep in frag ra n t ease,
A n d  violets hide th e ir  a z u re  eyes.
O thou , by w inds of g rie f  o’er-blow n 
Beside som e golden sum m er’s b ie r;
T ak e  h e a r t ! T hy b irds are only flown.
T hy blossoms sleeping, tea rfu l sow n.
To g re at thee in the im m orta l y ea r!
rowed, for whereas, when Jamie had 
gone out on previous occasions with his 
father or mother in the bpat, lie had de­
rived intense enjoyment, from dangling 
one or both arms in the cool, clear wa­
ter ; this pleasure was denied him to­
day, as incompatible with the grandeur 
of his appearance; besides which, his 
mother’s frequent injunctions to sit still 
became intolerably irksome after a time, 
and almost induced him to wish that lie 
had left his gay finery at home, and had 
gone to see his father in his old well- 
patched coat, in which lie was allowed 
to do as he liked. Jamie might not be 
sure as to all the other points of the com­
pass, but he knew which was the north ; 
it lay right through that bank of black 
cloud beyond which lay Geciiland and 
the country of whales and icebergs, 
where, in winter, the sun was not seen 
for many weeks; and his uncle Harry 
was out there in a big ship, fishing—yes, 
fishing for whales ; aud when he, Jamie, 
grew up, he also would go and fish for 
whales—it was only fit work for men to 
do. Before long, he fell to thinking 
how foolish he had been to refuse the 
extra bit of cake at tea time, although 
he felt at the time that he had enough ; 
but certainly it would tie very pleasant 
to munch it out there in the boat. This 
thought was just passing through his 
head when, wonderful to relate. Mam 
rested on her oars for a moment, and 
diving deep with one hand into that 
wonderful pocket of hers, drew there­
from, carefully folded in a fragment of 
newspaper, the identical piece of cake 
to which Jamie’s recollections had clung, 
and handed it to him with a smile. How 
delicious it tasted, eaten out there un­
der such circumstances, far sweeter than 
all that had gone before.
Mam Gurlock turning to look while 
she was half a mile away from the Skeve
influence of the freshening breeze 
against the ledges and sunken reefs of 
the rock on which the gray light-house 
was built.
The trio who were left behind stood 
watching the receding boat till it showed 
like a speck in the distance. Jamie, as 
soon as he got over his disappointment 
at not being taken ashore with his fath­
er, made up his mind that it would be 
very pleasant to spend a night on the 
Skeve Mhoil. He had manufactured a 
tiny fleet of paper-boats, whose evolu­
tions he watched witli unceasing inter­
est as they were tossed to and fro on 
the mimic waves of a little pool left by
!
made from a recipe of ray mother’s, and 
is reckoned very good for anything of 
that kind.’
‘Ay, ay, mistress, I ’ll try it, if so be 
as thou recommends it; but if I don’t 
get better soon, I must just go and see 
owld Dr. Sampson.’
‘I t’s time the Searaew was back, I’m 
thinking,’ said Mam; ‘thou might just 
step outside and look out for her ; thou 
would see her in the moonlight a good 
way off.’
‘Miles has mappen had to stay awhile 
with th’owd chap,’ remarked Abel; 
‘tliou’s no occasion to get anxious about 
him.’
llint intended for him ; lie drew hack forth a canvass bag full of sovereigns and THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL 
ill silence, the dimity curtain dropped I flung it on the table, 
into its place, and the wild look of ter-1 M*’-. ugly-lookin
ijor died in some measure out of the 
trembling mother’s eyes. With Heav­
en’s help, she thought she could bear 
whatever they might intlict upon her, if 
only—if only her hoy might be permit­
ted to escaped unharmed.
This little by scene had taken but a 
moment to enact, and Mr. Cris’ shrill 
caehinnation, which had burst out 
irrepressibly at the conclusion of his 
‘-friend's story, was still ringing in Mam’s 
'ears at the instant that the aspiration 
for tlie child’s safety was wrung from 
her fluttered heart.
‘As pretty a little romance of unrequit­
ed affection as I've heard for a long
the receding tide among the rocks.  ‘Nay, I ’m not exactly anxious,"said 
The evening grew at once dull and i Mam, ‘only it’s time he was back again.’ 
chilly as soon as the sun was lost below I Abel Hush ton put down his book, 
the line of the horizou. ‘Hadn’t thou j rose, stretched himself, yawned, and I time,’ exclaimed Mr. Cris, as soon as 
and tlie lad better come up stairs, inis- ; then went slowly down the staircase in ! his laughter had subsided ; ‘and I ’m not 
tress?’ said Abel Rush ton. ‘We shall, obedience to Mam’s request. A mill- j the one to stand in the way of your re­
do no good standing here, I reckon; ute or two later his voice was heard call- 
a iu lit’s high time I set about lighting' ing from below:
the lamps.’ ‘I can just make out the boat, but she
Mam Gurlock gave a ready assent to won’t be here for ten minutes yet.’ 
the proposition ; aud after another last Mam’s grave face relaxed into a smile 
look, the three went up the steep cop-! anil her needle shot more quickly through | us accomplish the purpose for which we 
per ladder that led from the base of the her work. She wanted to finish the came here ; there will lie time enough
venge, Steve, my hoy, although it’s a 
sort of tiling in which I never indulge 
in'myself; it’s a luxury that often turns 
oqt expensive in the long run. But, 
rtitt of ail let us attend to business—let.
light-house to the little square doorway coat before her husband came back, but 
high up in its side, through which ad- she still had five minutes’ work to do 
mission was gained to the interior— when she heard voices below, too far off 
Abel first, then Jamie, and Mam last of for her to recognize the tones. Then 
a ll; Jamie being beguiled by a promise she heard the noise of footsteps ascend- 
that he should see the lamps lighted in- ing outside, which came presently into 
to leaving his little fleet to take care of the lower room, and then, after a pause, 
itself. A few minutes later, the ligh t; began to mount the iron staircase that 
from the great lantern shone out clear, | led into the room in which she was sit- 
brilliant and steady, far over the fast- j ting.
darkening sea. The dangerous reef of The footsteps of two men—those of 
rocks known as the Skeve Mhoil was Miles and Abel, she said to herself, 
situated, as already stated, about two without turning her head to look, for 
miles from the shore, or rather that! she was just putting in the last stitches, 
ledge of it was on which the light-house j Hid Miles think she had not huard-him 
was built, being the only point remain- 1 come up, that lie stood there stock-still 
ing uncovered at high water; and the I at the lip  of the staircase, thinking, 
spring tides would sometimes cover cv- perhaps, to surprise her when she should 
west-! turn round? Next moment saw the last, 
stitch put in, and with an emphatic,
to consider this young person’s ease 
afterwards—eh?’
Black Steve gave a growl of assent, 
and proceeded to examine the priming 
of his pistols.
‘Will luadame oblige me by taking a 
seat,’ resumed Mr. Cris, in the blandest 
of tones, addressing himself to Mam, 
and pointing to a chair.
Mam felt that she was obliged to 
comply, and sat down accordingly.
‘Fardon the liberty I am about to 
take,’ went on Mr. Cris : ‘hut the ueces 
sities of the case must lie mv excuse.’
knife was put 
back into its sheath without delay, and 
tlie two men seated themselves at the ta­
ble to count over their ill-gotten gains.— 
While they were thus employed, the dim­
ity curtains opened again, and Jamie’s 
frightened face peered through. The men 
were so intently occupied that Mam could 
without fear, signal Jamie, by sundry 
frowns and shaking of the head, that he 
must on no account allow himself to be 
seen. Jamie understood, and was seen 
no more.
‘A hundred and ninety each; and a very 
pretty little haul!’ exclaimed Black Steve 
admiringly, when the money had been 
divided into two heaps.
‘The old fellow’s legacy and savings all 
in a lump,’ remarked his friend complac­
ently.
•No doubt of it,’ said .^eve. ‘For my 
part 1 think wc can't do less than drink 
Mr. Martin Gilbert’s health. What say 
you? We are not hurried lor half an 
hour, and I dare say we shall find a drop 
of tlie right stud' somewhere about.’
‘Agreed. Only find something decent 
to drink, and I’ni your man.’
‘Oh, I’ve been here before to-day, and 
1 know where the stores are kept.’
‘What about her/ ’ said Mr. Cris, jerk 
ing his thumb over his shoulder in the di­
rection of his prisoner.
‘Time enough to finish her little busi­
ness, curse her! before we go;’ said Black 
Steve; and with a diabolical laugh, he de­
scended the staircase towards the lower 
room, taking with him a small lantern. 
‘A prize! a prize!’ lie shouted, next min­
ute. -Come here old fellow, and give a 
helping hand ’
Mr. Cris jumped up, and with a last 
scrutinizing glance at his prisoner, fol­
lowed his friend into tlie lower room.— 
black Steve had. in fact, found a bale of 
rich stuffs and a keg of kollauds, which 
1 the light-house keepers had picked out of
Mhoil, could see her kusbaud standing
out on the rock to receive her ; for Miles j ea th a t; at other times, a stron 
Gurlock had not forgotten that it was | el-ly gale would often drive tha“ waves 
his boy’s birthday, and had watched j right over it, and dash tliegn, white and 
mother aud sou through his glass lrom furious, against the granite pediment of 
the moment the tiny speck of a boat! the tower, and send them hissing with 
had caught his eye when it was first put- r;lgc high up its smooth walls, while it 
ting out from land. His sunburnt face seemed to look down in grim contempt 
broadened into a glad smile of welcome, ; ;lt their puny efforts to displace it. But 
as he secured the little craft, and lifting. iu or(iiUary weather, you might walk at 
out Jamie, gave him a kiss, and a rough, I high water twenty yards iu any direc- 
hearty hug, not forgetting a word of j tion from the base of tlie ligiit-kouse j moment she recognized one of them,
praise for the pretty blue coat. J without wetting tlie sole of your boot. I and all tlie color died out of her face,
\Ye’ve brought thee a lump ol cake, it was at low water that the hideous and with one hand pressed on her heart
dad, and it’s ever so good,” said Jamie ; features of the Skeve Mhoil introduced she shrank back a step or two, crying
•There!’ Mam stooped and bit her 
thread iu two, and then, with the coat 
hold out at arm’s length, turned smiling­
ly to confront her husband.
Tlie coat dropped from her lingers, 
and with a low cry of terror, she start- 
ed 'to  her feet at the siglil of strange 
faces licut loweringly on her. Next
jfWisccUaitn.
THE LIGHTHOUSE-
o r  T H E  S K E V E  M J IO IE .
I S  TWO CHAPTERS.----CHAPTER 1.
It was the f>th of September, some 
thirty years ago; and James Gurlock’s 
birthday. Jamie was a flaxen haired, 
apple-cheeked lad, six summers okl. 
with strong sturdy limbs, and a spirit 
like liis father’s, fearless and oold. lie  
was in great glee this afternoon, having 
been allowed a half-holiday from school 
in honol- of the d ay ; besides which, 
there was to be a splendid currant-cake 
for te a : and better than all, “ Mam” 
Gurlock'was engaged in putting the 
finishing touches to a new coat, bright 
blue as to color, and with beautiful gilt 
buttons, in which he was to he arrayed 
after tea, and go with his mother to the 
lighthouse, and surprise his father with 
an unexpected visit.
So when tea was over, and the cake 
dulj- discussed, Jamie, having had his 
face and hands well scrubbed, was in­
ducted into bis new coat, with strict in­
junctions to sit still till his mother 
should be ready to s ta r t; a command 
which Jamie’s restless proclivities made 
it impossible for him to obey to the let­
ter. Then Mam Gurlock packed up a 
little basket to take to her. husband, 
containing a dozen new-laid eggs, alqaf 
of fresh home-made bread, a piece of the 
birth-day-cake, and, on the top of all, a 
bunch of homely flowers, culled from 
the little garden in front of the cottage ; 
then the fire was carefully raked, the 
cottage door locked, tlie key being de­
posited in a little nook under the thatch, 
and Mam Gurlock and Jamie took their 
way, hand in hand, up from tlie hollow 
in which the cottage was built, over the 
short cliffs for a quarter of a mile. and 
then down a zigzag path to tlie sandy 
beach, where they found Miles Gurlock’s 
own little boat, the Scainew, moored 
high and dry, just above the highest 
fringe of seaweed which tlie ebbing tide 
had washed. The boat was quickly 
run down to the water, and Jamie and 
the basket of eggs placed carefully in 
the ste rn ; after which Mam Gurlock 
took her seat, and pushed out boldly 
from shore, showing by the way she 
handled the oars that she thoroughly 
understood their use; and as soon as 
she got into deep water, began to pull 
steadily in a straight line for the light­
house, two miles away, which stood out 
stern and grey, from the flaming whack 
of clouds in the western sky.
A tall, comely young woman of six 
or eight and twenty, with a fresh, face, 
and dark sunny eyes, was Mam Gur­
lock. The daughter of a fisherman, and 
the wife of a light-house-keeper, she was 
thoroughly at home on the water, and 
never looked to greater advantage than 
when engaged as she was at present. 
She had rolled the sleeves of her lilac 
dress up her white and shapely arms, 
aud had thrown off her bonnet, and let 
down the coils of her dark hair, that she 
might have the full benefit of the cool 
evening breeze ; and as her well-rounded 
figure swayed gracefully to the motion 
of the oars, she looked like what she 
was, a picture of fresh, healthy woman­
hood, home-spun, I grant you, but of 
thoroughly good material.
Jamie was quite at home on the Skeve 
Mhoil, having been there several times 
with one or the other of his parents ; not 
so frequently, however, but that each of 
his visits was set down as a day of high 
festival in the calendar ol his childish 
recollection. He began to find already 
that certain penalties are attached to 
the wearing of flue clothes ; one of them, 
and not the least painful, being that 
your freedom of action is thereby uar-_
"and some eggs and a posy that smells themselves most prominently on your 
as if all the garden was squeezed up to- notice ; you were then able to under- 
gether.’ I stand what a cruel monster it must have
•I m right glad thou s come, Mam, j l>een in former days, how many a gal- 
said Miles; giving his wife’s hand n| lant ship must have gone to pieces 
warm grip ol welcome. ‘I was just against its iron sides, before it was 
longing to have myStSeamew here, when seized and turned into a slave, and made
as she did so :
‘Steve Davidson, what hast thou done 
with my husband?’
•By the great fiend himself, it is Jan­
et Gawne, and nobody else !’ exclaimed 
tlie mail thus addressed.
So speaking, he drew from his pocket al! ;dxiiKloned ship a lew days before, and 
some pieces of coni, witii which lie pro- ^  Martm Gilbert had put temporal-!- , , .. . , f , * . 1 . ly away with the other stores,
ceeded to Listen Mam dexterously and | M:im Gurlock was left alone. Now or 
securely in her chair, so that when lie never, she must make an effort for liberty 
had done she could move neither hand | and life. It' they could only creep out 
norToot, and any violent effort to get unseen, she and Jamie, and get down to 
away must have resulted in her falling! the boat before their flight was disco ver- 
bound and helpless to the floor ; Black L! ' J > u that little //, lay the whole
Steve meanwhile looked on in silent ad- ' j J,c11 1 1 ‘.lnS]:10)Ut’ game to. ,, , , play with the two men m the lower room,miration at his irieud s handiwork. through which she would have to pass
In an ordinary case of violence Mam | with Jamie in her arms; hut no other 
would probably have begged for mercy,1 plan that she could think of offered even
the faintest loop hole lor escape, bothand not have been without hope that her 
prayer would he granted ; but when she 
looked from one face to the other of the 
two villians iu whose power she was, 
she saw how worse than useless any 
such plea would lie, and maintained the 
stubborn silence of despair.
‘I am now going to put one or two 
interrogatives to you,’ resumed Mr Cris 
as soon as lie had satisfied himself that 
it was impossible for her to stir, ‘and 
the more truthfully you answer me the
I saw thee putting from shore.’  ^ to carry a lamp to light up its own de- j strength, with black hair and beard, and
‘Nothing wrong, dad, is there?’ said | formity. For half a mile or more it eyesjo match; with large, well-shaped 
Mam, turning anxious eyes on her bus- j stretched its arms in different directions features, which years of dangerous war-
Hc was a man of immense size and i butter it will lie for your own welfare.’
band.
‘There is something wrong my lass, 
lint nothing that need frighten thee,’ 
answered the stalwart Miles. ‘Old 
Martin was t.-liken with a fit about an 
hour and a half since, and though he 
j soon came out of it, it has left him very 
j weak and poorly like ; so I ’m going to 
j take him ashore, and see him safe to his 
j sister’s house in Warrendale : and now 
j that my own boat's here I'll e’en go in 
j that, and then I shall get hack in half 
the time it would take me if I went in 
that great awkward coble ol ours, which 
is one of the nastiest boats to pull that 
ever I was in in my life.’
‘Aud what’s to become of me and 
Jamie while thou’s gone?’ said Mam.
‘Thou talks as if I was going to be, a 
mouth away, when I shall be back in 
three hours at the farthest. Thou tints 
just make up thy mind to spend a night 
on the Skeve, and help Abel llushton 
to look after the lamps; for since he 
met with his accident t’other week, lie’s 
not been up to much, and hasn’t rightly 
got the use of his arm y e t; besides thou 
knows what a timersome chap he is at 
the best of times, and he’d give anything 
rather than be left alone on the ol 
rock when it’s getting dusk. Thou can 
put Jamie into my berth when it’s bed­
time and I’ll pull both of you ashore 
early in the morning, and now I’ll go 
aud fetch old Martin down to the boat.
The arrangement was one with which 
Mam Gurlock was only half satisfied; 
but she did not seem inclined to oppose 
her husband’s wishes in the matter.— 
She would have preferred going ashore 
at once with him and Martin, only the 
Seumew was hardly calculated to carry 
more than two people, especially as the 
wind was beginning to freshen ; and she 
knew hoiy strongly her husband dis­
liked rowing the boat belonging to the 
lighthouse, which lay moored ready for 
use at a moment’s notice, and which 
would have held her and Jamie and the 
two men comfortably. But Mam Gur­
lock was nut a woman given to repining 
so with one little sigh of regret that her 
“outiqg” had not been productive of 
quite so much pleasure as she had anti­
cipated, she made up her mind to make 
the best of circumstances as they were.
Very cadaverous and ill looked Mar­
tin Gilbert, tlie head keeper, as he fol­
lowed Miles Gurlock dawn the rocks to 
the boat; a middle-aged man with griz­
zled hair, that fell to his shoulders, with 
aquiline features, that looked almost as 
keen and hard as if they had been carv­
ed out of wood. He greeted Mam with 
a friendly nod as he passed her, aud en­
countering Jamie next moment, stopped 
to hunt in his pockets, and after some 
searching, produced therefrom a penny, 
which that shy young gentleman, was 
not persuaded, without diflieulty to ac­
cept, but having once taken it, was de­
sirous of proceeding home without de­
lay, that it might he at once exchanged 
for sweet stuff at a certain well-known 
shop in the village.
Another hug of the youngster, a 
cheery ‘good-bye, old lass,” to Mam, 
aud Miles Gurlock stepped after Mar­
tin into the boat, and a shove with the 
oar sent her out into deep water, and 
then, under the long, steady strokes of 
Miles, the Seainew sped swiftly on her 
way.
The sun was just dipping to the hori­
zon as the two men left the Skeve Mhoil
into the sea, aud at low water you could fare against whatever was good and 
sec the waves breaking whitely over lawful In 1 hardened into a set expres- 
tliem wherever they came at all near sion of mingled cruelty and suspicion; 
the surface ; but when the tide was in and with a certain ragged ferocity about 
there was nothing to betray what lay > him that was not without its attractions I in his friend’s e;
lurking below, all the more dangerous ; for less bold spirits, who were willing I ‘Oh, that was
because it was unseen. Such dangers , to recognize in Black Steve the presence I Cris aloud. ‘lie
I’ll answer none of thy question 
till thou or thy mate tells me what lias 
become of my husband,’ said Mam, stub­
bornly.
•Your husband—wretch! AVliat do I 
know or cure about your husband ?’ 
Black Steve whispered a word or two
li , 
men were armed with pistols; and even 
if she got clear of the rock before they 
discovered her flight, she could hardly 
hope to get out ot range, and would they 
not attempt to sho it her down as she sat 
at the oars? Well, she must take her 
chance ol that. Jamie must be laid for 
safety at the bottom of the boat; and for 
her own part, it would be better to die 
either by tlie bullet or by drowning, than 
to fall again into the hands ot these ter-
The President’s Veto Message.
To the Semcte o f the United States:—
I regret that the bill which has passed 
both houses of Congress, entitled “ An act 
to protect all persons in the United States 
in their civil rights, and furnish the means 
of their vindication,” contains provisions 
which T cannot approve consistently, with 
my sense of duty to the whole people and 
my obligations to the Constitution of the 
United States. 1 am. therefore, constrain­
ed to return it to the Senate, the house in 
which it origin ited, with my objections to 
its becoming a law.
By the first section of the bill all per­
sons born iu the United States, and not 
subject to any foreign powers, excluding 
Indians not taxed, are declared to be cit­
izens of the United States. This provi­
sion comprehends the Chinese of the Pacif­
ic States, Indians subject to taxation, the 
people called Gypsies, as well as the en­
tire race designated as blacks, people of 
color, negroes, niulattoes and persons ot 
African blood. Every individual of these 
races born in the United States is by the 
bill made a citizen ot the United States. 
It does not purport to declare or confer 
any other right of citizenship than Feder­
al citizenship. It does not propose to give 
these classes of persons any status as cit­
izens of States, except that which may re­
sult from their status as citizens ot the 
United States. The power to confer the 
right of State citizenship is just as exclu­
sively' with the several States as the pow­
er to confer the right of Federal citizen­
ship is with Congress. The right of Fed­
eral citizenship thus to be conferred in 
the several excepted ratio”, before men­
tioned is now tor the first time proposed 
to be given by law. If, as is claimed by 
many, all persons who are native-born 
already are, by virtue of the Constitution, 
citizens of the United States, tlie passage 
of the pending bill cannot be necessary to 
make them such. If on the other hand, 
such persons are not citizens, as may be 
assumed from tlie proposed legislation to 
make them such, the grave question pre­
sents itself whether, when eleven of the 
thirty-six States are unrepresented in 
Congress at this time, it is policy to make I
Siiok aiiit Jail Jfuiatiujj*
H aving  every facility , in  P re sse s , Type and other 
m aterial, an d  the  experience of many years In the 
business, we a re  p repared  to  execu te , IN stfPEKIOR 
*t y l e , an d 'w ith  d e s p a t c h , every  description of Job  
W ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C irculars, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABEL8
H a n d  B i l l , .  S hop  B i l l s ,  F o s te r s ,  Ice .
P articu la r a tten tio n  paid  to  
P R I N T I N G  I N O O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , dec.
subjects there are not Federal restraints, 
as for instance in the State power of leg­
islation over contracts there is a Federal 
limitation that no State shall pass a law 
impairing the obligations of contracts, 
and as to crimes, that no State shall pass 
in ex post facto law, and as to money, 
that no State shall make anything but 
gold and silver a legal tender; but where 
can we find a Federal prohibition against 
the power of any State to discriminate, 
as do most of them, between aliens and 
citizens, between artificial persons called 
corporations and naturalized persons in 
the right to hold real estate. I f  it be
ranted that Congress can repeal all State 
laws discriminating between whites and 
blacks in the subjects covered by this bill, 
why it may be asked, why may not Con­
gress repeal in the same way all States 
aws discriminating between the two 
races on the subject of suffrage and office?
If Congress can declare by law who shall 
hold lands, who shall testify, who shall 
have capacity to make a contract in a 
State, then Congress can also by law de­
clare who without regard to race or color 
shall have the right to sit as a juror or as 
a judge, to hold any office, and final 
vote in every State and Territory- cf 
United States.
As respects the Territories, they cc 
within the power ol Congress for '-> W
them the law making power is the Fed r- 
al power; but as to the States, no A Liar 
provision exists vesting in Cougrt - die 
power to make rules and re&nlati for 
them.
The object of the second section ' the 
bill is to afford discriminating . tion 
to colored persons in the full enjoyment 
of all lights secured to them by the pre-f­
eeding section. It declares that any per-J 
son who, under color of any law, statute,! 
ordinance, regulation, or custom, shall! 
subject or cause to be subjected any in-1 
habitant of any State or Territory to thef, 
deprivation of any right secured or pro-P 
tected by this act, or to different punishsjf 
ment, pains or penalties, on account oS 
such person having at anytime been belt! 
in a condition of slavery or involuntary! 
servitude, except as a punishment ofl 
crimes, whereof the party shall have been | 
dhly convicted, or by reason of his color]
race, than is prescribed for the punish­
ment of white persons, shall be deemed | 
arlty of a misdemeanor, and on convic­
tion shall be punished by fine not exceed-
/
our entire colored population and all oth- j ing $1000, or imprisonment not exceeding 
er excepted classes citizens ol' tho United one year, or both, in the discretion of the 
States. Four millions liavo just emerged j court.
from slavery into freedom. Can it rea-! This section seems to be designed to ap-
omo existing or future law of aonably be supposed that they possess the i ply to ___
requislto qualifications to entitle them to ■''late or Territory, °which may conflict 
ail the privileges and immunities of citi- with tlie provisions of the bill now under 
zenship ot the United States? Have the j consideration. It provides for counter- 
people ol the several States expressed j acting snch forbidden legislation by im- 
sticli a conviction ? It may also be asked posing fine and imprisonment upon the 
whether it is necessary that they should legislators, who may pass such contlict- 
be declared citizens iu order that they ing laws, or upon the officers or agents, 
may be secured in the enjoyment of the | who shall put or attempt to put them into 
civil lights proposed to be conferred by | execution. It means an official offence, 
the bill? Those rights are Federal as well i not a common crime committed against
............ 0.......... „ ........o i ,- as by State laws secured to all domiciled i the law upon the person or property of
rible men. To prevent pursuit, the oth-' aliens and foreigners even before the coin-1 the black race. Such an act may deprive 
er boat must lie cut adrift. : pletion of the process of naturalization, the black man of his property, but not of
‘Hist, hit, Jamie!’ called Mam, in a loud , and may safely be assumed that the same ! his right to bold property. It means a 
whisper, and next moment tlie little face enactments are sufficient to give like pro- : deprivation of the right itself either by 
showed itself through the dimity curtains, j teetlon and benefits to those for whom J the State judiciary or the State Lqgfsla- 
looking more bewildered than frightened, .Dais bill provides special legislation. Be- [ tare. It is, therefore, assumed that an 
lor Jainie had not understood bull' the j  sides the policy of the government, from jder this section ii
im, was it,!’ said Mr. 
lias been well looked
trai.qo expressions he had heard; and iG origin to the present time, seems to 
the idea of harm happening to his mother I Lave been that poisons who are stranger: 
was something so foreign to* his experi- j to ami unfamiliar with our institution: 
once, that lie could hardly comprehend and our laws should pass through a eer 
it. j  tain prohibition, at the end of which, be
members of a Statfe Lej-
isi.itiire, who should vote for laws cotlfliet- 
ing with the provisions of the bill, that
judges of the State courts who should j 
tier judgments in antagonism with 
terms, and that marshals and sheriffs v
cii a iouu n o  u nou n ia u t ,..... , .............‘ ; . ,....
might now, however, be considered of a master-mind in wrong-doing. after, you may be sure,’ lie added, turn- j / .an,j’ u'.'a> l?u u t ,V J“ men done i j'11' j ' r . 1 ” . Y / . 1
anfoug the things of the past, thanks to | His companion was a Hitler sham-j ing to Mam ; ‘we have not forgotten to !t0 thco? Le cned, largettvng h,s m o t h e r ’s ; eontempl.ited by the Confutation
the bright, constant star which shone bliug, red-haired man, who squinted!attend to his little comforts; only it’s! 
nightly high over the black volcanic | horribly, and walked with a limp—a vil-1 not convenient for him to come home !
fore head of the Skeve Mhoil. j lain of a far more intellectual stamp this evening. He desired his love to j
| To miin access to the Imbt-housc vou than Black Steve, by whom, as it soon [you and hogged you would not fre t; no, I 
Iliad to* climb a fixed copper ladder'for! appeared, ho was regarded with much | not even if it should so happen that you 
some twenty or thirty feet, which brought | aspect, if not with absolute tear. i were never to sec him again, 
you to a low-browed doorway in the Both the men were dressed in a rough i Black Stoic was tick led by his friends 
I ibif.'- will Antnrimr iiii'murii whip), vmi ' half-seafaring costume; but Mam no- plcusuutrv, aud vowed with a terrible 
I found yourself in=a room much more 1 ticetl afterwards that the red-haired oath that Air. Cris was the best.<?pmp:>ay
spacious, probably than vou had been IIUim s hands were white an I slender as in the world.
led to expect. This lower apartment,! those of a woman, and that his accent j A horrible misgiving took possession 
was used chiefly as a work-shop a n d  ' and style of speaking were altogther j of Mam’s heart; these men had murder-
store-room ; in the middle of the floor j Ll‘ose of a person of some education. ed her husband, and seized his boat,
ml were here for some vile purpose, olBlack .Steve, when lie had in some!was a square wooden trap-door, which,, 
on beiu-r pulled up by means of an iron : measure recovered from his suprise at which as yet, she was in ignorance, 
ring, disclosed to view an extensive j hiding Mam Gurlack there, or as he | And Abel Rushton too; what had b . -  
aperture, in which the provisions and N^Hed her, Janet Gawne, such having j come ol him? had he shared a similar 
better class of stores were usually kept. ! been her maiden name, gate lent to a late? As to the shape which the long 
From this room an iron staircase con-! Ireugli that seemed to shake the very hoarded vengeance of Black Stevg would 
ducted you to the one next above it, I ' '“’Ming, so loud-and uproarious was take with regard to herself, she could at 
which was fitted tin with some decree ’&» poor Mam, white and terrifi- present form no opinion hut that it
a ___,• ... ..... °  ,.d' ' — ‘ " •" ' . . . . . .
•Don’t speak, but goi, softy out of bed I tore attaining the coveted prize 
u Ute t-aicicnusii b? a latnpllghler. , j$v« oviJen>j« of ilu
itizen
_ of the
uiliun, as iic ran to her, his bare legs and United State 
feet .showing out like marble against the: The bill in effect proposes a disc-rimina-
dark floor. ; tion against large numbers of intelligent,
•ilnsh-h-h!’ cried Mam, with a look of worthy and patriotio foreigners and in ta- 
terror. -Thou mustn’t speak just yet; j V01' of the negro, to whom alter long years 
but take that knife that lies on the table, i of bondage the avenues to freedom and 
and cut this cord that holds my arm ; j  Intelligence have just now been suddenly 
That's it. Now give me the knife; and j opened, lie must of necessity, from his 
next minute the .several cords fell one by previous unfortunate condition of servi­
ette tq the ground. ” tilde, be less informed as to the nature and
in r first act was to snatch up Jamie in ' character of our institutions than he who, 
j her arms. 'God in Heaven bless thee, my | coming from abroad, has to some extent j exercise of the right to the negre, your
I darling, and keep thee from all harm !’ she ' at least familiarized himself with Ihe prin- i error of judgment, however consoion-
I murmured through the yearning pas- j ciples of a government to which he volun-1 tious, shall subject you to a fine ami i
.-io:ia!o kisses that-fell in a‘shower"on his ■ hiriaiy intrusts his life .liberty and pur- prisonment. I do not apprehend that tjh
face and neck. The next moment she ; suit ot happiness. Yet it is now proposed conflicting legislation, which the ’yffll 
Wits herself again, resolute and composed. I by a single legislative enactment to confer ' 
she put the lad down again with a last! the rights of citizenship upon ail persons 
! word of caution drew off her shoes, and i of African decent born within the extend-
they I should execute processes sanctions ’
i state ! :u v s  ,ca1 U-.iiaiI t.y ^tate .itld
. execution of their judgments, 
brought before other tribunals and then 
subjected to tine and imprisonment for the 
performance of the duties which snch 
State laws might impose. The legislation 
tim- proposed invades the judicial power 
of the State, ft says to every State court 
or judge: if you decide that this act is 
unconstitutional, if you refuse under the 
prohibition of a State law to allow a ne­
gro to testify, if you hold that over snch 
a subject matter the said law is paramount 
and under color of a State law refuse the
stealing on tiptoe to the staircase, went 
down on her hands and knees, and look­
ed through the opening.
( Concluded next tm /r.’i
T iie  Kau kcuvU Eng ineer .—One of our 
” q..d engineers, some years since, was
His train was behind time, 
putting the (merino to the ut- 
j most speed of which it is capable, in order
of comfort and was dining-room %1G I e( i^ crept still further away, till the would be death iu one form or another
tiiw.rnnm And bed rnmn in nn p ilin’lipdc wall arrested her further progress. ! she could hardly doubt. If  rumor smoke | running an express train of ten well-tilled 
being°Uirce mtiTOw' berths,°H(e Sose on ‘Caught in as pretty a little trap as | truly, the stain of blood laid upon the [ ^  was in the night, and a very dark
board ship, raised one above the other | ever 1 see in the whole course qf iMy j soul of Steve Davidson; and_ that both “ "•
against the wall, and shut in by iu*at1 ldV  exclaimed Black Steve with much! he and his companion would hold her1,
dimity curtains. Everything, in fact, a “s^ :  . life cheaply, she hadereiy reason to he-u0 certain point at a proper hour,
not only in this room, which the men! ‘Sit down, Mr. C ris; sit down for a lieve. Well, it Miles were really gone, i ] q. was running on a straight and level
moment, while I explain this little af- it hardly mattered what became of her. j track, and at this unusual velocity, when 
fair.” j she thought. Ah, y es; there was Jamie ! a conviction struck him that lie must
Mr. Cris took a chair and nodded to j for his sake she must strive hardly f o r  Mop. “ A something seemed to tell me,” 
his friend to proceed. i her life, for his sake she must pray that lie to ahead was dangerous
‘You'll perhaps hardly believe it, but Heaven's mercy might find fqr heisojge ja,j;‘ mv tniinw d it*'wJ"all 
I was once in love with that white- loop bole ot escape: iritrhl. I strained my eyes aud peered in-
faced cat,’ resumed Steve. ‘I’ve laughed; These bitter thoughts occupied Mam | uftlV.i darkness and could see no signal 
to myself many a time since to think Gurlock so deeply, that she segryoly ; of danger, nor anything betokening dan- 
what a lbol I was; but I did love her heard the question which Mr. Cris pro-lger, and there in the day time I could
then, and no mistake, and I believe I ceeded to put to her, and he was obliged , have seen live m’de». 1 listened to the
should have won her if that smooth- to repeat it before she could fully com- " ‘•“ king' ol my engine, tiled the water, r. . , , , .. . ■ , , , looked at the scales and all was right. Jfaced Miles Gurlock had a t come be-1 prebend its import. tried to laugh myself out of what I then
tween us; but from that day I was ‘Where does Martin Gilbert keep his I considered a childish fear; but, like Han-
called their parlor, but throughout, the 
building was characterized by cleanli­
ness the most exquisite. A second iron 
staircase led from the parlor to the 
lamp-room, the highest point of the 
light-house, outside of which ran a nar­
row gallery, whence, in clear weather, 
there was a magnificent view.
Mam Gurlock and Abel Rushton sat 
in the little parlor together, one on eaelt 
side of the table, with an oil-lamp burn­
ing betwixt them; the former employ­
ing herself, while waiting for her hus­
band, in the mending of one of his old 
coats, for Mam always carried a house­
wife in her pocket; while Abel was do­
ing his best to spell out a well-thumbed 
collection of country-side ballads, leav­
ing off now and then to vary the occu­
pation with a few attempts at conversa­
tion. It had been dark for some time 
past, and Miles Gurlock in the Seamew 
might be back at any moment. Jamie, 
contrary' to his usual custom, had put 
in no protest this evening against be­
ing put to bed, the temptation of sleep­
ing in his father’s berth proving strong­
er than his desire to keep his mother 
and Abel company; not, indeed, that 
he meant to go to sleep when put into 
tlie berth—far from i t ; his secret inten­
tion being to enjoy the novelty of the 
position, and at the same time to re­
main a silent but wakeful spectator of 
all that went forward in the little room. 
Then, as a preliminary experiment, he 
drew the dimity curtains close, and shut 
himself in from view of those outside. 
His father, he thought, no doubt did the 
same when he came to bed, and then he 
would lay' his head on that nice soft 
pillow, and draw the bed-clothes well
like dirt under my lady’s feet, and stor(! 0f money?’ 
there was never a kind word for iqe aft: kuQW, sai(l j j am WCa.% ,
em ails . . when asked for the second time.On the night of the Warrendale Fair,
I, thinking no harm, tried to kiss her ; A on lie! said Mr. Cris fiercely, 
but she up with her hand aud slapped ‘Don t you know that three months ago, 
me in the face, and told me h e r  m in d  : °'d Gilbert had a legacy'of three lam­
in a  w a y 'that opened my eyes complete- pounds left him, and that he is
ly ; and then up came Gurlock, aud such a, lnisel'> alul P“ts so llttle laith >“ 
knives were out, and there would have *-'le safety ol banks, that he always keeps 
been blood spilt if they hadn’t separat- tlle monu3r ljY him, wherever lie may be, 
ed us by force. I swore to be revenged ou shoi;e firin g  Ins holiday times, 
on both of them, and Black Steve al-
unl
quo's ghost it would not go down at any 
bidding, but grew stronger in its hold up­
on me. I thought of the ridicule 1 would 
have heaped upon me it I did stop; but it 
was of no avail. The conviction—for by 
this time it had ripened into a conviction 
—that l must stop. I shut oft', blew the 
whistle for brakes accordingly. I came 
to a dead halt, I got off and went ahead a 
little way without saying anything to 
anybody what was the matter. I had 
lamp in my hand, ami bud gone about 60 
feet when ( -.py what convinced me that
ed limits of the United States, while per­
sons of foreign birth, who make our land 
their homes, must undergo a probation 
of live years, and can only then become 
citizens upon proof that they are of good 
moral character, attached to the princi­
ples of the I'onstitution ot the United 
States, and well disposed to the good or­
der and happiness of the same.
The first sextiou of the bill also contains 
an enumeration of tho rights to be enjoy­
ed by thoso classes so made citizens in 
every State and territory of the United 
States. These rights are to make and en­
force contracts, to site, lie parties and give 
evidence, to inherit, purchase, lease sell, 
hold and convoy real and personal prop­
erty, and to have the Hill and equal bene­
fit of laws and proceedings for the securi­
ty of persons and property, as is enjoyed 
bv white citizens; so too they are subject 
to die same punishment, pains and penal­
ties common with white citizens and to 
none others. Tints a perfect' equality of 
the white and colored race is attempted to 
be fixed by a Federal law in every State 
of the Union over the vast field of State 
jurisdiction, covered by these enumera­
ted rights. In no one of them can any 
State exercise any power oi discrimination 
between different races.
In the exercise of State^jpolicy over 
matters exclusively affecting the people 1
each State it has frequently been 
thought expedient to discriminate be­
tween the two race-:. By the statutes of 
some of the Sty.os, North as well as South, 
it is equat'd, for instance, that no white 
per,-ion shall intermarry with a negro or 
mulatto.
Chancellor Kent says, speaking of the
tm jfn- 
ttr f ?
seems to contemplate, is so likely to 
cur as to render it necessary ut his til 
to adopt a measure of snch ■■. rule! 
stituttonality, in the next place this 
vision of the Dill seems to be unneces 
as adequate judicial remedies 
adopted to secure tho desired end with- 
invading the immunities of legislate 
i always important to be prese. ved ini 
interest of public liberty, without as-J 
ing the indcbeudence of the judiciary, ■ 
ways essential to the preservation of m 
dividual rights, and without imp M i l  
the efficiency of officers, always neeesfflfc 
ry'tbr the maintenance ot public peace' 
and order.
The remedy proposed by this section 
seems to be iuthis respect not only anotn- 
olons, but unconstitutional, for the Con­
stitution guarantees nothing with certain­
ty, if it does not insure to the several j/L 
States the right of making index ruling ”  
laws iu regard to all matte«'irising with- ’ 
in their jurisdiction, subject only to the 
restriction in cases of conflict? with the 
Constitution and constitutional laws of 
the United States, the latter to be held as 
the supreme law of the land.
The third section gives the D istrict/ 
Courts of the United States exclusive cog­
nizance of all crimes and offences com­
mitted against the provisions of this act, 
and concurrent jurisdiction with the Cir­
cuit Courts of the United State3 of all 
civil and criminal cases, affecting persons 
who are denied or cannot enforce in the
keeps his promises either for Doll,t k,low thesl! \
blacks, that marriages between them atn
in the Unlit-house when lie is on dut.v?!ftre.ruontti‘ons are sometimes possible. I tho whites arc forbidden in some of the
States where slavery does not exist, and 
they are prohibited in all the slaveholding 
States by law, and when nut absolutely 
contrary to law, they are revolting and 
regarded as an offence against public de­
corum. I do not say that this bill repeals 
State laws. This bill repeals State laws 
on the subject of marriage between the
, . „ , ...   ......— ...... ......— ............. two races, for as the whites are forbidden
happened only yesterday. 1 swore to Mr. Cris with an oath. But at this [ quarry! Here it was wide open, and had to intermarry with the blacks, the black 
be revonged, and you will see whether | juncture Black Steve touched his ft iend j i  not obeyed my premonitory warning, j contracts as tho whites themselves are al- 
I know how to keep my promise.’ «n the shoulder, :;nd with a meaning I—c;l" it; what you wil!,~d should have | lowed to make, and therefore cannot un
He brought his huge list down upon 
the table with a bang, and emphasized 
what he had said by half a dozen terri­
ble oaths.
ways 
good or bad.
I f  that girl hadn’t jilted me, I should 
never have been what I am now ; but 
that’s neither here nor there. Seven 
years have gone by since that time, but 
it’s all as fresh in my mind as if it had
dropped the lantern from my nerveless 
, , . - , . .grasp and sat down on the tvaok utterly
I know, that old Martin had a bit of j unable to stand. He guo> on to tell us 
money left him, and that he likes to that there he fquqd sorno one had drawn 
keep it somewhere near at hand; but |a sp,il;o which had long fastened a switch 
where he hides it away I know no more ; a,ul opened a switch which had ai- 
tlian the deni ’ ways been kept locked, which led on to
: it track—only about oge hundred aud lifty 
soon teach you to know,’ said | feet long— -.which terminated in a stone‘.We’l
The noise awoke Jamie, and next 
moment one of the dimity curtains was 
drawn ou one side and the lad’s prettyabout him, and then—ah, well  ^ the next
thing his father would do would be to dishevelled head thrust through the op- 
go to sleep, but lie, Jamie, was not go-, eniiig.
ing to do that at present no, lie was go-; The two. men were fortunately stand­
ing to keep awake ever—such—a long ;ng with their backs to the berths, and 
and westward tlie tips of the waves | Dine. And as lie breathed these words qiq not see the movement. Bat Mam 
were all touched with gold aud rose- D0 himself, Jamie slipped unconsciously saw it, and her heart gave a great 
color : but in ihe north, the low black j klt° the sweet, untroubled sleep ol child- bound as the thought of her child’s dan- 
bank of cloud stili hung threateningly,: hood, and knew nothing more. |ger flashed for the first time across her
like a dark mountain that had come up j ‘1 will send thee some ointment for mind. A drooping of the eyebrows 
suddenly from the sea; aud the tide, a s : thy shoulder by the first boat,’ said over the staring wide-open eyes, an al- 
it ran swiftly out, began to wash and Mam Gurlock to A bel,‘aud thou must most imperceptible movement of the 
beat aud eddy more fiercely, under the get Miles to rub it in for thee. I t’s head, and quick-witted Jamie took the
can neither be imagined nor described,
. . . but they could by no possibility have been
M rv, said Mr. Cris, sententionsly, as i otherwise than fatailv horrible. No one 
lie drew a long ugly looking knife lrom ,..U1 qelx. (Jot1,bt. the fact of a Special inter-
one ot his pockets and teit its point ap- [ position of God by which from a calam- tract" oV'evirri 1^ ”"between
* “  * * « * » •  IW  tcnilic humlrals of live, wore i S / S  f c t e
discrimination between the two races iu 
tho matter of real estate, of suits and of 
contracts generally. Congress may not 
also repeal the State laws as to the eon-
The chest was locked, as a matter of j wonderfully spared.—Home Monthly
course; but tire skilful hand of Black ---- •---- —--------- -
Steve, with the aid of a skeleton key, J A contemporary says “ There is a man 
soon tickled upou the simple wards. The up in our country who always pays for his 
numerous layers of clothes, all methodi-1 paper in advance, lie has never had a 
tally arranged, were tossed unceremo- ' sick day in his life; never had any corns 
uiously on the floor; and Steve’s itchi ng or toothache"; his potatoes never ro t; the 
fingers diving here and there toward the weevil never eats his wheat; the frost 
bottom of the box, brought to light before never kills his corn or beans; his babies
long the object of which they were in never cry iu the night; and his wife never jts
enumeration of rights contained in the 
bill lias been considered as exclusively 
belonging to the States. They all relate 
to the internal policy and economy ot the 
respective States. They are matters 
which in each State concern the domestic 
condition ol' ils people, operating iu each 
according to its own peculiar circum­
stances and tiie safety and well being of
search; with a yell of triumph, he drew scolds.” own citizens
courts or judicial tribunals of the State or 
locality where there may be any of the 
rights secured to them by the first section.
The construction which I have given to 
the second section, is strengthened by 
this :!d section, for It makes elcar what 
kind of denial or deprivation of rights, 
secured by the first section, was in con­
templation. It is a denial or deprivation 
of such rights in the courts or judicial tri­
bunals ot the State. It stands, therefore, 
clear of doubt that the offence and the 
penalties provided iu the second section, 
are intended for the State judge, who, in 
the clear exercise of his function as a 
judge, not acting ministerially but judic­
ially, shall decide contrary to this Feder­
al law. la other words, when a State 
judge, acting upon a question involving a 
conflict between a State law and a Feder­
al law. and bound according to his own 
judgment and responsibility to give an 
important decision between the two, come 
to tlie conclusion that the State law is 
valid and the Federal law is invalid he 
must not follow the dictates of his own 
judgment at the peril of fine and impris­
onment.
The legislative department t f the gov"- 
ernment of die United States thus takes 
from the judicial department of the Sta'es j 
the sacred and exclusive duty 01 judicial f  
decision, and converts Mr a State judge in- M  
to a mere ministerial officer, bouud m  de- *  
cide according to the will ot Cong,ess. 1/ 
is clear that in States, which deny to q.ar­
sons, whose rights are secured In the 
section of the bill, any one of these r |  
all criminal and civil cases affectinaJ 
will, by the provisions of the 6d s e l  
come under the Executive coguizanc 
the Federal tribunals.
it  follows that if in any State 
dcuies to a colored person 1
I do not mean to say that upon these these rights, that person s
J
8 crime against the laws of a State,— 
murder, arson, rape, or any other crime, 
—all protection and punishment through 
the courts of the State are taken away, 
and he can only be tried and punished in 
the Federal courts. How is the criminal 
to be tried if the offence is provided for 
and punished by Federal law ? That law, 
and not the State law, is to govern. It is 
only when the offence does not happen to 
be within the purview of the Federal law 
that the Federal courts are to try and 
punish him under any other law. '  Then 
resort is to be had to the common law as 
modified by the State Legislature, so far 
as the same is not inconsistent with the 
Constitution and laws, of the United 
States. So that over the vast domain of 
crimiual jurisprudence provided by each 
State tor the protection of its own citizens 
and for the punishment of all persons 
who violate its criminal law, Federal 
law, wherever it can be made to apply, 
displaces State law.
The question here naturally arises, from 
what source Congress derives the power 
to transfer to the Federal tribunals certain 
classes of cases embraced in this section. 
The Constitution expressly declares that 
the judicial power of the United States 
shall extend to all cases in law and equity 
arising under this Constitution, the laws 
of the United States, and treaties made, 
under their authority, to all cases affect­
ing ambassadors and other public minis­
ters and consuls, to all cases of admiralty 
and maritime jurisdiction, to controversies 
to which the United States shall be a 
party, to controversies between two or 
more States, between a State and citizens 
of another State, between citizens of dif- 
fereut-States, between citizens of the same 
State claiming land under grants of a 
different State, or the citizens thereof and 
foreign States, citizens or subjects. Here 
the judicial power of the United States is 
expressly set forth and defined, and the 
actol September21, 1789, establishing the 
Judicial Courts of the United States, in 
conterring upon the Federal Courts juris­
diction over cases originating in State 
tribunals, is careful to confine them to 
the classes enumerated in theabove recit­
ed clause of the Constitution. This sec­
tion of the bill undoubtedly comprehends 
cases and authorizes the exercise of pow­
ers that are not by the Constitution with­
in the jurisdiction of the courts ot the 
United States. To transfer them to those 
courts would be an exercise of authority 
well calculated to create distrust and 
alarm on the part of all the States, for the 
bill applies alike to all of them, as well to 
those that have as to those that have not 
been engaged in rebellion. It may be as­
sumed that this authority is incident to the 
power granted to Congress by the Con­
stitution, as recently amended, to enforce 
by appropriate legislation the article de­
claring that neither slavery nor involun­
tary servitude, except as a punishment 
for crime, whereof the party shall have 
been duly convicted, shall exist within 
the United States or any place subject to 
their jurisdiction. It cannot, however, be 
justly claimed that with a view to the cn- 
lorcement of this article of the Constitu­
tion there is at present any necessity for 
the exercise of all the powers which this 
bill confers. Slavery has been abolished, 
and at present nowhere exists within the 
jurisdiction of the United Suites, nor has 
there been, nor is it likely there will be, 
any attempt to revive it by the people ol 
any State. If, however, any such attempt 
shall be made, it will then become the 
duty of the general government to ex­
ercise any and all incidental powers neces­
sary and proper to maintain inviolate 
this great law of freedom.
The fourth section of the bill provides 
that the officers and agents of the Freed- 
men's Bureau shall be empowered to make 
arrests, and also that other officers may 
be specially commissioned for that pur­
pose by the President of the United 
States. It also authorises Circuit Courts 
of the United States and the Superior 
Courts of the Territories to appoint with­
out limitation Commissioners who are to 
be charged with the performance of quasi 
judicial duties.
The fifth section empowers the Com- 
sioners so to be selected by the Court 
appoint in writing one or more suitable 
'-sons from time to time to execute 
rums anil oilier processes U e slraU le  liy 
the bill. These numerous official agents j 
are made to constitute a sort of police in j 
addition to the military, and are authoriz-! 
ed to summon a posse comitatus, and 
even to call to their aid such portion of! 
the land and naval forces of the United ! 
States or of the militia as may be neces- j 
sary to the performance of the duty with 
which they are charged. This extraordi­
nary power is to be conferred upon agents 
irresponsible to the government and to 
the people, to whose number the discre­
tion of the Commissioner is the only limit, 
and in whose hands such authority might 
be made a terrible engine of wrong, op­
pression and fraud. The general statutes 
Segu luting the laud and naval forces ol 
t,he United States, the militia, and the ex­
ecution of the laws, are believed to be 
adequate for any emergency which can 
,ccur in time of peace. If it should prove 
therwise, Congress can at any time 
end those laws in such manner as, 
vhile subserving the public welfare, not 
to jeopardize the rights, interests and 
liberties ol the people.
The seventh section provides that a fee 
of $10 shall be paid to each Commissioner 
in every case brought before him, and a 
fee of $o to his deputy or deputies for 
each person he or they may arrest and 
take before any such Commissioner, with 
such other lees as may be deemed reasona­
ble by such Commissoner, in general for 
performing Such other duties as may be 
required in the premises. All these fees 
are to be paid out of the treasury of the 
United States, whether there is a convic­
tion or not, but in case of conviction they 
are to be recoverable from the defendant. 
I t seems to me that under the influence 
of such temptations bad men might con­
vert any law, however beneficial, into an 
instrument of persecution and fraud.
By the 8th section of the bill United 
States Courts, which sit only in one place 
for white citizens, must migrate with the 
marshal and district-attorney, and, neces­
sarily, with the clerk, although he is not 
mentioned, to any part of the district, 
upon the order of the President, and there 
hold a court for the purpose of the more 
speedy arrest and trial ol' persons charged 
with a violation of this act, and there the 
judge and officers of the court must re- 
mam upon the order of the President for 
the time therein designated.
The ninth section authorizes the Presi­
dent, or such person as he may empower 
for that purpose, to employ such part of 
the land or naval forces of the United 
States, or of the militia, as shall be neces- 
sarv to prevent the violation and enforce 
the due execution of this act. This 
language seems to imply a permanent 
military force that is to be always at hand, 
and whose only business is to be the en­
forcement of this measure over the vast 
region where it is intended lo operate.
I do not propose to consider the policy 
of this bill. To me the details of the bill 
are fraught with evil. The white race 
and the black race of the South have 
hitherto lived together under the relation 
of master and slave—capital owning la­
bor. Now that relation is changed, and, 
as to ownership, capital and labor are 
divorced. They stand now each master 
of itself. In this new relation, one being 
necessary to the ather, there will be a 
new adjustment, which both are deeply 
interested in making harmonious. Each 
has equal power in settling the terms, 
and if left to the laws that regulate capital 
and labor, it is confidently believed that 
they will satisfactorily work out the pro­
blem. Capital, it is true, has more in­
telligence, but labor is never so ignorant 
as not to understand its own interests, 
not to know its own value, and not to see 
that capital must pay that value.
This bill frustrates the adjustment. It 
interferes betwegn capital and labor, and 
attempts to settle questions of political 
c o n o m y  through the agency of numerous 
“cials whose interest it will be to fo- 
discord between the two races; for, 
each widens, their employment 
ue, and when it is closed their 
terminate. In all our his­
tory, in all our experience as a people liv­
ing under Federal and State laws, no such 
system as that contemplated by the details 
of this bill has ever before been proposed 
or adopted. They establish for the secur­
ity of the colored race safeguards which 
go iudefinately beyond any that the gen­
eral government has ever provided for 
the white race. In fact, the distinction 
of race and color is by the bill made to 
operate in favor of the colored and against 
the "white race. They interfere with the 
municipal regulations of the’State, with 
the relations existing exclucively between 
the State and its citizens, or between the 
inhabitants of the same State,—an ab­
sorption and assumtion of power by the 
general government, which, aquiesced in, 
must sap and destroy our federative sys­
tem of limited powers, and break down 
the barriers which preserve the rights of 
States. It is another step, or rather 
stride, towards centralization and the 
concentration of all legislative power in 
the national government. The tendency 
of the bill must be to resuscitate the spirit 
of rebellion and to arrest the progress ot 
those influences which are more closely 
drawing ajound the States the bonds of 
union and peace.
My lamented predecessor, in his proc­
lamation of the 1st of January, 1863, or­
dered and declared that all persons held 
as slaves within certain States and parts 
of States therein designated; were and 
thenceforward should be free, and fur­
ther, that the Executive government of 
the United States, including the military 
and naval authorities thereof, would rec­
ognize and maintain the freedom of such 
persons. This guaranty has been render­
ed especially obligatory and sacred by 
the amendment of the Constitution abol­
ishing slavery throughout the United 
States. I therefore fully recognize the 
obligation to protect and defend that class 
of our people whenever and wherever it 
shall become necessary, and to the fullest 
extent compatible with the Constitution 
of the United States.
Entertaining these sentiments, it only 
remains for me to say that I will cheer­
fully co-operate with Congress in a meas­
ure that may be necessary for the pres­
ervation of the civil rights of the freed- 
mcn, as well as those of all other classes 
of persons throughout the United States, 
by judicial process under equal and im­
partial laws, or conformably with the pro­
visions of the Federal Constitution.
I now return the bill to the Senate, and 
regret that in considering the bills and 
joint resolutions, forty-two in number, 
that have been thus far submitted for my 
approval, I am compelled to withhold my 
assent from a second measure that has re­
ceived the sanction of both houses of 
Congress. ANDREW JOHNSON.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., March 27, 1866'
Item s fro m  New York.
N e w  Y o r k , April 1.
The 17th infantry will soon leave for 
Galveston.
The steamship City of Washington, 
Germania and Pennsylvania, sailed yes­
terday for Europe and Arizouia for As- 
pinwall.
Mr. Seovel, President of the New Jersey 
Senate, in a letter to the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, avows his willingness to go into 
a joint meeting for the choice of a United 
States Senator on Tuesday if the republi­
can caucus will unite on either Messrs. 
Field, Vandyke, Gregory, A. K. Hay or 
Judge Woodhull.
The gunboat Quinnebang was launched 
today.
The steamer Rebecca Barton, from New 
Orleans for Philadelphia, sprung aleak 
on night of March 17, and was abandon­
ed on 20th. The captain and crew arriv­
ed at Key West on 21st.
A Washington dispatch says the person 
arrested as Quantrell proves to be a man 
named Wm. L. Hamilton. He has been 
discharged and furnished with transpor­
tation to New York.
The Savannah Herald of the 27th ult., 
states that a Board of Health has been or­
ganized in that city to take initiatory 
steps to prevent the cholera from appear­
ing there.
The trial ot James W. Duncan, for the 
murder, robbery and maltreatment ot Un­
ion prisioners" at Andersonvllle, com 
menced at Savannah on the 16th of 
March.
Jt'row C en tra l A m e r ic a .
N e w  Y o r k , April 1.
The Steamer Henry Chauncey, From 
Aspinwall 23d, has arrived. She brings 
8682,000 in specie.
Rumor at Panama said another revolu­
tion in favor of the Mosquero party was 
likely soon.
Reports from the Barbacoa mines were 
favorable, except that the miners were 
sickly from bad and insufficient provi­
sions.
Advises from South America report the 
arrival of the United States ships Vander­
bilt, Powhattan, Tuscaro, and nioniter 
Monadnock, at Valparaizo Feb. 28. The 
latter stood the roughest weather better 
than her consorts.
The Valparaiso markets were unchang­
ed—business tolerably active at paying 
prices.
The Peruvian iron clad Loa, aground in 
Calloa Bay, had been successfully taken 
oil'the reef by an American engineer.
The United States gunboats Mohongo 
and Nyack were at Callao. The Cyahe 
and Wateree were at Panama.
F rom  New Orleans.
N e w  O r l e a n s , March 3 1 .—The Missis­
sippi river is swelling to an alarming ex­
tent. Pilots report Pass a POutre far 
better than the Southwest Pass. The 
steamship Monterey passed through yes­
terday without delay.
The ltuatan Island quarantine has been 
removed.
The steamship Peruvian sailed this 
evening for Liverpool with 2000 bales of 
cotton.
The city is full of visitors, the popula­
tion being fully 60,000 more than before 
the war.
Gen. Scott will leave for New York by 
steamer on the 7th ot April.
Galveston advices of the 29th report the 
Texas crops advancing, and the immense 
cattle shipments continue.
The sunnier Arabia, from Liverpool, 
has arrived.
A n n iv e r s a r y  o f  th e  F a l l  o f  J t ic h m o n d .
Richmond, Va., April 3.—The freed- 
men of Richmond celebrated the first an­
niversary of their deliverance from bon­
dage today, A procession, embracing 
several thousand men, marched from the 
western suberbs through the principle 
streets with banners and music lo Capitol 
square, where an address was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Iluunicut. Good order pre­
vailed during the day.
F a ta l  A f f r a y  H e tw ccn  G e n era l F o r r e s t  a n d  a  
N egro .
M e m p h i s , T e n x .,  April 1.—A letter 
from Sunflower County, Miss., says a ne­
gro employed on Gen. Forrest’s plantation 
while assaulting his (the negro’s) sick 
wife yesterday, was remonstrated with 
by Forrest. He drew his knife and at­
tempted to kill Forrest, who, after receiv­
ing a wound in his hand, seized an axe 
and killed the negro. Forrest gave him­
self up to the sheriff. The negroes on 
the plantation justify the homicide.
D e p a r tu re  o f  M r s . D a v is  f o r  C a n a d a .
M e m p h i s , Tenn., March 3 1 .—Mrs. Jef­
ferson Davis passed up the river to-day 
on her way to Canada, accompanied by 
Col. Harrison.
E le c tio n  in  N a sh v ille .
N a l h v i l l e , Tenn., March 31.—J. Lew­
is (conservative) was elected to the Leg­
islature to day over Byren (radical) by 
1800 majority.
A frolicsome member of Congress from 
Dacotah the other day bought a snapping 
turtle, and put it in the desk of a venera­
ble member from Pennsylvania, and then 
asked the member for a sheet of paper. 
The unsuspecitng gentleman nearly lost 
one of his fingers by the trick, greatly to 
the delight ol the practical joker.
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The P resident.
The President of the United States can 
no longer be reckoned among the number 
of those who are laboring for the recon­
struction of the Union on principles of 
immutable justice and universal freedom. 
The great loyal party of the nation, who 
are endeavoring to secure the full triumph 
throughout the laud of those principles 
enunciated in the Declaration of Inde­
pendence and vindicated by our brave 
army aud navy in our late four years’ 
conflict, no longer look to Andrew John­
son for leadership or assistance in their 
patriotic work. What John Tyler was 
to the Whig party in 1841, Andrew John­
son is to the Union party of 1866, with 
this difference: John Tyler played into 
the hands of Ike Democratic party of that 
day and Andrew Johnson plays into the 
hands of the Democratic party of this, 
and Johnson’s defection is as much worse 
than Tyler’s as the Democracy of 1866 is 
worse than the Democracy of 1841. An­
drew Johnson is either in sympathy with 
the secession sentiments of the conquer­
ed, but unrepentant rebels of the South, 
or else he has been so unconsciously in- 
noculated with the Southern virus by 
having lived in a tainted political atmos­
phere, that it is impossible for him to act 
in the true interests of the Union and 
freedom. He seems to see only the pos­
sible, but remote and unapprehended 
evils which may result from an abuse of 
the loyal measures of Congress, but fails 
to appreciate or view rightly the great 
present evils which those measures arc 
designed to remove. He can interpret 
the Constitution strictly where rebels are 
to be saved from annoyance, but he can 
not construe it liberally where freedmeu 
demand its protection.
We all know very well that the politi­
cians of the South are not in harmony 
with the spirit of our government—that 
they have not renounced secession be­
cause they have become convinced they 
were wrong, but simply because they 
have been beaten. Some further securi­
ty is demanded by the country than forc­
ed acquiescence in the supremacy of the 
general government, before this class of 
men can be admitted again to a full share 
in the legislation of the country. But 
Andrew Johnson objects to this, lie 
either has a confidence in the integrity of 
these men entirely too innocent and un­
suspecting for this imperfect world, or 
else he is not deceived, but is in open sym­
pathy with their sentiments. Whichever 
horn of the dilemma he occupies, he is 
not working for the good of the country 
or the honor of his administration.; He is 
unfit to occupy the place he holds, which 
at this hour demands a man who will 
make truth and justice the rule of his of­
ficial conduct. If Andrew Johnson has 
not good sense enough left to see that he 
is going wrong, when all the loyal mass- 
o s of tho U n io n  party, a n d  a l l  tlio p r e s s e s  
which supported Lincoln and Johnson are 
mourning over his defection, while all 
rebels and copperheads are singing halle­
lujahs in his praise, the country has little 
to hope for at his hands.
The President has followed up his last 
veto message with a proclamation declar­
ing the rebel States fully reconstructed 
and entitled to resume their full share in 
the government. We hope that Congress 
has backbone enough to give the Civil 
Rights bill a passage by such a majority 
as shall admonish Mr. Johnson in what 
esteem his course is held by the loyal peo­
ple and their representatives. The peo­
ple will take care of Congress, and Con­
gress will take care of the problem of 
“ reconstruction,” let the President act as 
he may. It is said there is not a Union 
paper, except the N. Y. Times, that now 
sustains the President’s course. The 
Kennebec Journal (of Augusta,) which 
has all along made all allowance for Mr. 
Johnson’s course, speaks out th us plainly 
on the veto of the Civil Rights Bill:—
“ The honest, unselfish sense of the na­
tion is outraged at this violent stnothera- 
tion of a bill which had received the 
sanction of an overwhelming majority in 
Congress. We know not what reasons 
operated decisively to this result—we 
have not patience to weigh them deliber­
ately at this time—we are too much sicken­
ed at this whole veto business, enough to 
know that a measure designed to be a 
shield and safeguard against wrong and 
oppression, has" been crushed just as it 
was about to become a boon to four mil­
lions of people.”
The N. Y. Evening Post also, which 
was disposed to defend the President’s 
first veto, comes squarely out against 
the last, and in discussing the measure 
before the veto was announced, but when 
the public, bad been led to expect it, thus 
defended the Bill:
“This Bill results directly from the na­
ture and office of all governments. No 
maxim is more generally acknowledged 
or more current in the months of men 
than that allegiance on the part of the 
citizen entitles him protection on the part 
of the government.
“The Government which claims from 
its citizens the tribute of fealty, is bound 
by an equal obligation to maintain them 
in their rights. The natives of this coun­
try are by birthright citizens of the feder­
al government, aud to each of them that 
government owes an equal measure of 
protection. The several States may have 
their citizens; the government of the 
United States has its citizens also * *
There is scarce any attitude which the 
government can take more grand and 
noble than when it puts forth the national 
arm to secure justice to an obscure indi­
vidual, whose title to our sympathy and 
aid is that he is an American citizen and 
is wronged.
It cannot be denied that the disposition 
toward the black race in which the whites 
ot the South have been educated, give 
abundant occasion to expect that the 
wrongs for which the Civil Rights bill 
provided redress will be perpetrated to a 
greater or less degree. If they are not, 
the bill will be inoperative—the Commis­
sioners appointed under it will have noth­
ing to do. But if the wrongs against 
which the bill provides are committed, is 
there to be no remedy ?
Is lawless violence to be be unchecked, 
and unjust and unequal laws to be ruth­
lessly executed till the South is in a flame 
and the discontent breaks out in revolt ?
Is the federal government, which, as a 
matter of duty, never fails to interfere
Iwhen our countrymen are oppressed abroad, to stand aloof in apathy and in­
difference when its citizens are oppressed
at home ? Is that beneficent and power­
ful agency to be absolutely inactive in a 
sphere where its aid is most likely to be 
required? Here are three millions ot 
men whom we have declared to be citi­
zens of the federal government, who owe 
it allegiance, who must contribute of their 
substance to its support, who, if they de­
part from their allegiance, will be traitors 
and yet for whom, when the equal rights 
of citizenship are denied them, if the ar­
gument of the National Intelligencer has 
any force, we can do absolutely nothing 
—nothing to protect them from oppres­
sion either by lawless violence or unequal 
and unjust laws enacted by those who as­
sume to be the master race. ' Powerful as 
our government may be in asserting the 
rights of its citizens abroad it is power­
less at home; and the strong arm of the 
republic, at which, in the case of Martin 
Koszta, the Austrian government trem­
bled, is nerveless when its aid is claimed 
by a black man within our borders.
City Council.
A special meeting of the Board of Al­
dermen was held on Thursday evening of 
last week, according to adjournment.
The memorial of the Joint Committee of 
Rockland and Hyperian Divisions and the 
Dashaway Club was taken from the table, 
and the Committee, being present, were 
invited to present their views, which they 
did, through Geo. W. White, Esq., their 
Chairman.
Alderman Hall then introduced the fol­
lowing Order, which was unanimously 
passed:
Ordered, That the City Marshal be in­
structed to use all proper efforts to pro­
cure evidence against parties who sell in­
toxicating liquors in violation of law in 
this city, or who let or lease buildings in 
which liquors are kept for illegal sale; to 
report all violations of the liquor laws of 
the State which shall come to his knowl­
edge, immediately to this Board, and to 
place in the hands of the County Attorney 
the names ol persons who he has reason 
to believe have knowledge of any illegal 
sales of liquors in this city, in order that 
indictments may be procured against par­
ties violating said law or the Nuisance Act 
of this State, at each term of the S. J. 
Court; and that he also be instructed to 
report to this Board all places in which he 
has reason to believe intoxicating liquors 
are kept for sale, that the Board may pro­
ceed against such place tinder the search 
and seizure clause of said law; and that 
each ot the temperance organizations ot 
this city be requested to appoint a com­
mittee ot seven to act with this Board in 
making complaints.
Adjourned.
A meeting of both boards of the City 
Government was held on Friday evening, 
according to adjournment.
In Board of Aldermen the following ap­
pointments were made:
Auctioneers—F. C. Burbank, Silas Kal- 
locli, John F. Cables, George Cables.
Measurer o f Corn and Grain—Edward 
C. Mowry.
Measurers o f Wood and Park—E. R. 
Spear, A. J . Bird, Jackson Weeks.
The following Order was passed :
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and 
hereby is instructed to publish two weeks 
successively in both the newspapers 
published in this city the following notice: 
[See notice in advertising colurns.]
Petition of A. Howes and others for 
street, was presented and referred in both 
Boards.
Resignation of Timothy Williams, as 
Road Commissioner was read aud accept­
ed.
Report of Committee on Fire Depart­
ment of last year,on wells and reservoirs, 
was taken from the files and referred to 
the present Committee on Fire Depart­
ment.
The Common Council adhered to its 
former vote on the Order prohibiting 
members of City Council from being elect­
ed to city officer or receiving pay for ser­
vice on committees, and a committee of 
conference was raised, who reported in fa­
vor of accepting the amendment of the 
Board of Aldermen and “that it is not 
davisable that members of the City Coun- 
cli should be chosen to office. Report ac­
cepted.
A salary resolve was passed fixing the 
salaries of city officers as follows:
City Clerk, $100 (to provide his own 
office); City Treasurer, $150; City Phy­
sician (including medicine), $150; Clerk 
of Common Council, $40; Agent of School 
Dist. No. 1, $50; Chairman of Overseers 
of the Poor, $300; Chief Engineer of the 
Fire department, $25; City Marshal (he 
to retain perquisites) $100; Assessors of 
Taxes, $400; Superintending School Com­
mittee, $75 each, including all expenses; 
Street Commissioner, $3.00 per day for 
time employed.
In convention of the City Council, the 
following elections were made:
Hoad Commissioner—Benjamin Clough.
Agent o f School Dist. No. 1—Sumner 
Whitney.
Assessors—W. J. Bond, Robert Crock­
ett, Harrison Farrand,
City Physician—Dr.AVm. A. Banks.
Adjourned to Monday evening, April 
9 th.
Wiscasset and R ichm ond Railroad.
Damariscotta, Waldoborough, Thomas- 
ton, Rockland and Belfast, to Bangor, 
would prove a profitable investment. The 
local and through travel is already exten­
sive, aud capable of great increase, with 
increased means of communication, while 
a good portion of the country between 
the Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers his 
now no convenient outlet for its surplus 
products.” It ought to be the endeavor 
of our capitalists and men of business, 
and of the people of all the towns between 
here and Wiscasset, to secure the build­
ing of a railroad to connect with the pro­
posed road at Wiscasset, at the earliest 
practicable day. Our city, and all classes 
of our citizens, would be greatly benefit- 
ted by securing such a railroad com­
munication. Nothing would do so much 
to develop the resources and increase the 
business ot this section of the State. We 
should be glad to present the views of 
practical men upon this matter through 
our columns and invite discussion of the 
subject.
E nlargem ent.
The readers of the Gazette will perceive 
th% we have enlarged our paper this 
week by the addition of a coluninin width 
to each page, thus enabling us to give 
four full columns more of matter each 
week than heretofore. This enlargement 
was necessary, in order to enable us to 
accommodate our advertising patrons 
without encroaching upon our news col­
umns, which heretofore we have not al­
ways been able to do. Both readers and 
advertisers will therefore be benefitted 
by the enlargement, which we hope will 
be taken as an evidence of our desire to 
give an ample return for the favors of our 
patrons. The paper which we are oblig­
ed to use this week is unfortunately a 
trifle too small for our purpose, but this 
defect we shall remedy as soon as possi­
ble.
Z5T We call particular attention of our 
agricultural readers, and others interest­
ed, to the advertisement in this issue, of 
“Monroe’s Rotary Harrow,” for which J. 
P- Wise of this city, is agent for Knox 
County. We have spoken so often of the 
great merits of these excellent machines, 
that we deem it unnecessary to speak at 
length now. We advise all our agricul­
tural friends to peruse the advertisement 
and purchase one of these implements at 
once. We are pleased that these harrows 
are meeting that success to which they 
are entitled. We undestand that Messrs. 
Monroe & Co. have obtained Letters Pa­
tent for England, France and Belgium, 
and will soon have secured the patent for 
most of the prominent states of Europe. 
Be sure and read the advertisement head­
ed “Monroe’s Rotary Harrow,” aud leave 
your orders earl)'.
Like I n s u r a n c e .—We call attention to 
the advertisement of Messrs E. II. & G. 
W. Cochran, in another .column. The 
four companies which they announce are 
among the best and most reliable in the 
country, and policies in each of them 
have been issued to citizens here, who 
would not make investments where they 
had not the utmost confidence. Insurers 
may pay half their premiums in cash, 
and give a note for the balance, the notes 
being met by the dividends to the insur­
ed. To those who wish to obtain the 
greatest amount of insurance at the small 
est expense, this method offers peculiar 
advantages, and its operation will be ful­
ly explained by the Messrs. Cochran to 
those wishing to investigate the subject. 
The results of a policy of this kind issued 
to a gentleman in this city who deceased 
soon after, are given in their advertise­
ment. Those who prefer the all cash 
plan can pay in that way, and all the va­
rious kinds of policies known to life in­
surance may be obtained in the compa­
nies represented by the Messrs, Cochran.
r y  Rev. A. R. Abbott will deliver the 
last of his series of discourses to the 
young, at the Uuiversalist Church, next 
Sunday evening. Subject: “The Perils 
ol Popular Amusements.”
N e w s p a p e r  C o m it y  i n  Ricmiond.— 
The Virginia papers do not welcome with 
much cordiality the radical paper, the 
New Nation lately started there by Air. 
Hunnicutt. The Examiner goes beyond 
all the others, as usual, in the energy of its 
disgust with the new comer, expressing 
itself as follws.—
“ All negroes who patronize it should 
at once be discharged from the employ­
ment of every gentleman who respects 
himself and the society in which he moves. 
All white men who give it countenance 
are already damned.”
[^•'Farmers don’t fail to read the adver­
tisement of Monroe's Rotary Harrow. 
For sale by J. P. Wise.
C om plete R e tu rn *  b y  C oun ties ,  o f  C o n n ecticu t 
E le c tio n .
We are glad to know that the long-talk­
ed of project for a railroad from Wis­
casset to Richmond, on the Kennebec 
river, is now in the way of successful ac­
complishment. The length of the road 
will be about eight miles, and the sum re­
quired for the enterprise is $250,000. A 
charter has been granted, which author­
izes the town of Wiscasset to loan its 
credit to the amount of $150,000, when 
the sum of $100,000 shall have been rais­
ed by subscription. The subsriptions by 
citizens of Wiscasset have already exceed­
ed this amount, and the enterprise will 
undoubtedly be pushed through at once. 
We learn that the management of the 
Kennebec and Portland railroad have 
offered to furnish the rolling stock, and 
guarantee a divident of six per cent, for 
thirty years. We understand that a com­
mittee from Wiscasset propose to visit 
this city and Thomaston to invite sub­
scriptions to the stock of the new road, 
hoping to receive aid from our capitalists, 
on account of the importance of the 
construction of this branch to any future 
extension of the road in this direction.
The proposed road will undoubtedly 
give a new impetus to the business of 
Wiscasset, and give that port some com­
mercial importance. The success of this 
enterprise will also be an important step 
toward the much needed consummation 
of railroad communication between this 
city and the west. Such communication 
is urgently demanded and our business 
interests and the convenience of public 
travel are suffering for the want of it. The 
Boston Advertiser, in speaking of the 
probable early extension of the line east 
from Wiscasset, says that “ there is little 
' doubt that a railroad running through
H a r t f o r d , A p r i l  3—11.30 P . s r .—C o m -
p le t e  r e tu r n s  f ro m e v e r y  p a r t  o f  t h e  S ta te
g iv e  t h e  f o l lo w in g r e s u l t  b y c o u n t i e s :—
C ounties. H aw ley E ng lish .
H a rtfo rd . 8918 8973
N ew  H aven . 8909 10,040
N ew  London. 5930 4917
Fairfie ld . 0809 7107
Litchfield. 3790 3075
M iddlesex. 2938 2929
W indham . 3493 2080
T olland . 2378 1937
T otal. 42,131 41,022
M ajority  for G enera l I la w ie y  009.
The democrats carry the 16 th senatorial 
district by 85 majority, giving them 8 of 
the 21 senators, Curtis (union) is elected 
in the 17th district by 12 majority.
UP Everybody will see by posters that, 
the three celebrated I n d ia n s , Lightfoot, 
Octawalla, and Alzuina, are exhibiting 
the manners and customs of their ances­
tors, in war and peace, in their loves and 
hates—in pleasures and pastimes. Tho 
Belfast Age speaks very favorably of 
these pe rformers.
B a t t i s i i , e t c .—At noon on Sunday last, 
a vast concourse of people assembled at 
the water side, to witness the ordinance 
of baptism administered by Rev. W. O. 
Holman, pastor of the 1st Baptist Church, 
to nine adult persons—four men, all of 
whom, we believe, are sea captains—and 
five women. These persons, with ten 
others, received by baptism and by letter, 
at the close of the afternoon service, re­
ceived the right hand of fellowship and sat 
down with the church to the supper of 
the Lord. And the work goes on.
S. J. C o u r t .— The April term of the S. 
J. Court for Knox County, commenced 
its session in this city on Wednesday, 
Judge Appleton presiding.
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION.
The P resident Declares the Rebel­
lion a t an  E nd.
Whereas, by proclamation on the 15th 
and 19th of April, 1861, the President of 
the United States, in view of the power 
vested in him by the Constitution and the 
laws, declared that the laws of the United 
States were opposed and the execution 
thereof obstructed in the States of South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, 
Mississippi, Louisana and Texas, by com­
binations too powerful to be suppressed 
by the ordinary course of judicial pro­
ceedings or the powers vested in the Mar­
shals by law. And whereas, by another 
proclamation, made on the 16th day of 
August in the same year, in pursuance of 
an act of Congress, approved July 13, 
1861, the inhabitants of Georgia, South 
Carolina, Virginia, North Carolina, Ten­
nessee, Alabama, Louisana, Texas, Ar­
kansas, Mississippi, Florida, except the 
inhabitants of the State of Virginia lying 
west of the Alleghany Mountains, and of 
such other parts ot that State and the 
other States before named as might main­
tain a loyal adhesion to the Union and 
Constitution, or might from time to time 
be occupied and controlled by the forces 
of the United States engaged in the dis­
persion of the insurgents, were declared 
to be in a state of insurrection against 
the United States. And whereas, by an­
other proclamation on the 1st day of Ju ­
ly, 1862, issued in pursuance of an act of 
Congress, approved June 7 in the same 
year, the insurrection was declared to be 
still existing in the States aforesaid with 
the exception of certain specified coun­
ties in the State of Virginia. And where­
as, by another proclamation, made on 
the 2d day ot April, 1863, in pursuance 
of an act of Congress of July 13, 1861, 
the exceptions named in the proclamation 
ol August 16, 1861, are revoked, and the 
inhabitants of the States of Georgia, 
South Carolina, North Carolina, Tci.es- 
see, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Arkan­
sas, Mississippi, Florida and Virginia, 
except the 48 counties of Virginia desig­
nated hs West Virginia, and the ports of 
New Orleans, Key West, Fort Royal and 
Beaufort, in South Carolina, are declared 
to be in a state of insurrection against the 
United States. And whereas, the House 
of Representatives on the 22d day of Ju­
ly, 1861, adopteda resolution in the words 
following, viz:—
“Resolved by the House o f Representa­
tives o f the Congress o f the United States, 
That the present deplorable civil war has 
been forced upon the country by the dis- 
unionists of the Southern States now in 
revolt against the constitutional govern­
ment and in arms around the capitol; 
that in this emergency, Congress, banish­
ing all feeling of mere passion or resent­
ment, will recollect only its duty to the 
whole country; that this war is not waged 
on our part in any spirit of oppression, 
nor for any purpose of conquest or sub­
jugation, nor for the purpose ot over­
throwing or intefering with the rights of 
established institutions of those States, 
but to maintain and defend the suprema­
cy of the Constitution and preserve the 
Union with all the dignity, equality and 
right of the several States unimpaired, 
and that as soon as these objects are ac­
complished the war ought to cease.”
And whereas, the Senate of the United 
States, on the 25th day of July, 1861, ad­
opted a resolution in the words follow­
ing, viz:—
“Resolved, That the present deplorable 
civil war has been forced upon the coun­
try by the disunionists of the Southern 
States now in revolt against the Constitu­
tional government, and in arms around 
the Capital. At this national emergency, 
Congress, banishing all feeling ot mere 
passion or resentment will rceolleo only 
its duty to the whole country; that this 
war is not prosecuted on our part in any 
spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose 
of conquest or subjugation, nor for the 
purpose of overthrowing or interfering 
with the rights or institutions of those 
States, but to deteud and maintain the 
supremacy of the Constitution and all the 
laws made in pursuance thereof, and to 
preserve the Union with all the dignity, 
equality and rights of the several States 
unimpaired; that as soon as these objects 
are accomplished the war'ought to cease.”
And whereas, these resolutions, though 
not joint or concurrent in form, are sub­
stantially identical, and as such may be 
regarded as having expressed the sense
Done at the City of Washington, the 2d 
day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1866, 
and of the Independence of the United 
States of America the ninetieth.
A n d r e w  J o h n s o n .
By the President.
W i l l ia m  I I .  S e w a r d , Secretary o f  State.
Couuecticut State Election.
H a r t f o r d , Midnight, April 2.
This has been a splendid day for elec­
tion purposes—clear and beautiful weath­
er. A ycry large vote has been polled 
throughout the jitate. The boxes closed 
at fire o’clock, and since then there has 
been the greatest excitement to get re­
turns, which are now beginning to come 
in rapidly.
English has made gains in the lower tier 
of counties, particularly along the line of 
tho New York road; but Hawley exhibits 
good strength, notwithstanding, in that 
part of the State. Eastward he has made 
large gains; 100 in Norwich, the home of 
Governor Buckingham ; in Rutland, here­
tofore a very strong, democratic field, he 
gains about 250, and his gains thus far 
more than overbalance those reported for 
English in Hartford. The defection of 
the postmaster, and some others who 
trained with him in the movement, makes 
a loss for Hawley of only 101. English 
carries the town by 479 majority.
Returns are just completed from seven­
teen of the twenty-one senatorial districts. 
The democrats carry the first, third, 
fourth, tenth, eleventh and eighteenth; 
the remaining eleven heard from giving 
their majorities varying from 50 to 1460. 
The four districts not reported will pro­
bably all go Union, though there is some 
doubt about oue of them.
The vote for Governor by counties 
stands as follows. This is the latest with 
but 26 towns to hear from:—
C ounties. H aw ley . English.
H artford . 6103 8476
N ew  H aven , m ajority . — 2160
Fairfield. 4151 4216
N ew  Loudon. 1004 —
Tolland . 526 —
Litchfield. 164 —
W indham . 1849 471
M iddlesex . 1642 1161
T otal. 17,139 16,484
M ajority  for G enera l H aw ley . 655
Complete returns will probably make 
Hawley’s majority 900 or 1000,—
Soap M anufactory.
In  an o th e r colum n will be found the adver­
tisem en t of M essrs. Loathe & G ore, o f tile va­
rious soaps m anufactured  by them , aud w hich 
have obtained  a high re p u ta tio n , no t on ly  in  this 
bu t in o th e r large m arkets.
A few days since w e m ade a visit to  th e  m an ­
ufactory , and found it one o f perfec t o rd e r and 
neatness. I t  is on Com m ercial s tree t, opposite 
the P o rtla n d  and K ennebec depot. T he build­
ing  is of brick  and am ple for all the purposes re­
quired  a t p resent.
In  the basem ent are the office and salesroom  
tho la tte r  stocked w ith  boxes o f soap o f al 
kinds. In  the second s tory  is the  kettle aud 
stocking up room , aud  adjoining th a t is the boil­
e r  room , in w hich are th re e  large paus, each of 
w hich w ill contain  3300 gallons of soap, w ith  a 
capacity  for tu rn in g  o u t e igh t tons o f soup at 
one boiling. T h ere  are also o th e r pans in th is 
room  by w hich  live o r  s ix  tons of fancy soap, in 
add ition , can be m anufactu red  erch  w eek.
T h e  furnace room  is in the basem ent, in the 
re a r  of the salesroom , and  contains a ta n k  capa­
ble of holding 1500 gallons of soap. F ro m  this 
tan k  the soap is syphoned off into an o th e r tank  
of the capacity  o f  880 gallons, and from  th a t it 
is d is tr ib u te d  bv p ipes into all the soap pans in 
the second s to ry . T h ere  is a  steam  pum p for 
doing all the pum ping , both of alkalies and w a­
te r. To get rid  o f the salt lies, they  arc  syph­
oned off in to  the city  d ra in . These' lies w ould 
be valuable to fa rm ers and ag ricu ltu rists , and it 
is singu la r th a t they  are  not sought after.
T he soap is ru n  into large fram es holding 1200 
lhs. each , w h ere  it rem ains until cool. W hen 
perfec tly  cool, it is cu t into the p ro p e r bars and 
packed .
M essrs. L eathe ,fc G ore, a  few y ea rs  since 
w ere largely  in the m anufacture o f fancy and 
tra n sp a re n t soaps, w hich alw ays found a ready 
m ark e t both a t hom e and abroad—large qualities 
of them  being pu rchased  for the B ritish  m arke t. 
B ut the enorm ous price to w hich alcohol and 
perfum es reached  forbade th e  m anufactu re  h e re , 
and it w as stopped  for a w hile. A lcohol w as a 
large ing red ien t in  the m anufactu re o f these 
kinds of soaps.
T h is  firm  are now  m anufacturing  a new  kind 
of steam  refined w ash ing  soap , w hich is equal 
to  any th ing  got up . T h e ir  castile soaps have 
alw ays had  a high re p u ta tio n .
A bou t a  dozen different kinds o f soaps arc 
tu rn ed  out a t this estab lishm en t, and  th ey  have 
been g row ing  in public favor from  y ea r to yea r, 
un til th e ir  popu larity  has  becom e equal to  th a t 
o f any  soaps m anufactured  in the U nion.
Such an estab lishm en t w ell deserves the pat­
ronage o f the people of th is S ta te, aud w e doubt 
no t it w ill have it. T o rU a m l T r ic e s  C u rren t.
I I a r p e r ’s  M a g a z in e  for A p ril is received , 
and is as readable as any prev ious num ber. T he 
first a r tic le , illu s tra ted , describes “ B irds
o l C o n g r e s s  u p o n  th e  s u b je c t  to  w h ic h  \ H om e.”  A n o th er by R ev. J .  S. C. A bbo tt, des- 
t h e v  r e la t e .  A n d  w h e re a s ,  b y  m y p r o c l a -  eribes the operations of o u r N aval Forces in 
m u tio n  o f  th e  13 th  d a y  o f  J u n e  la s t ,  th e  -s' ” rth  U nrolina, u n d er A dm iral G oldsborough.
• f iwl o t  f fw,v ‘‘A rm adale” is continued , bu t o u r rending  ot it
in s u r r e c t io n  m  th e  S ta te  o l  1 m n e s s e  w a s  | 5 w e failed to  receive the num ber
d e c la r e d  to  h a v e  b e e n  s u p p r e s s e d  a u d  th e  | lu r  M arch. W ill the  M essrs. D yer please 
a u th o r i t y  o f  th e  U n i te d  S ta te s  t h e r e i n  to  fo rw ard  a  copy for th a t  m on th . I t  also conta ins 
b e  u n d i s p u te d ,  a n d  s u c h  U n i te d  S ta t e s  o f - ; a  nu m b er o f  o th e r s to ries  and sk e tch e s ,o f m uch 
f le e rs  a s  h a d  b e e n  d u ly  c o m m is s io n e d  to  j in terest. F o r  sale a t Spears, 
b e  ill t h e  u n d i s p u te d  e x e r c i s e  o f  t h e i r  offi- H o u r s  a t  H o m e .—T he n u m ber fo r A pril 
c ia l  f u n c t io n s .  A n d  w h e r e a s ,  t h e r e  n o w  ] d o ses  the second co lum n o f th is s te rlin g  m aga- 
e x i s t s  n o  o r g a n iz e d  a r m e d  r e s is ta n c e  o f j z n i e .a n d  a n e w  y ea r will begin w ith  the issue 
m is g u id e d  c i t i z e n s  o r  o th e r s  to  t h e  a u t h o r ­
i ty  o f  th e  U n i te d  S ta t e s  in  t h e  S ta t e s  o f  
G e o rg ia ,  S o u th  C a r o l in a ,  V i r g in ia ,  N o r th  
C a r o l in a  T e n n e s s e e ,  A la b a m a , L o u is ia n a ,
Arkansas Mississippi and Florida, and 
tlie laws can be sustained and enforced 
therein by the proper civil authority, State 
or Federal, and the people of said States 
are well and loyally disposed and have , by Charles Scribner & Co., New York. Terms 
confomed, or will conform, in their lewis- °'! 
lation, to the condition of affairs growing 
out of the amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States prohibiting slavery 
within the limits or jurisdictionjof the 
United States. And whereas, in view of 
the premises, it is the manifest determi­
nation of the American people that no 
State of its own will has the right or pow­
er to go out of or seperate itself from or
 ne
for May. T h e reco rd  w hich it has already  m ade, 
and the favor w ith  w hich it has been received 
by tile public, gives am ple assurance of its fu ture 
excellence , and  will e n lis t for it the  confidence 
an d  su p p o rt o f the friends o f  a  p u re  and  elevat­
ed l ite ra tu re . A m ong the co n trib u to rs  to the 
n u m b er before us are the follow ing: M aj. G eu. 
W . T . S herm an , Miss E . S tu a rt Phelps, Prof. E. 
A . L aw rence , II . T . T u ek e rm au , Jo h n  E steu  
Cooke, R ev. D r. B onar o f E ngland . Published
$3 per annum .
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
F r e s h e t . I t  is said th a t o u r  E aste rn  friends 
are having  ail ex tra o rd in a ry  freshet—the most 
serious know n for years. A  gentlem an from  
E llsw orth  inform s us th a t  they  use canoes to  sail 
abou t th e ir  ce llars, aud  navigate the stree ts in 
fiat boats.
r r r r  T h e  P o rtla n d  T ra n sc rip t says th a t eleven
In* K onprn tod  f ro m  th e  A m e r ic a n  U n io n  firsL class s team ers , con tro lled  alm ost w lioll) by b e  s e p e r tu e u  H o rn  m e  A u ic i ic a u  u n i o n ,  Portllllld  uapitaIi ru n  re g u la r |y  from  th a t p o rt,
coastw ise.
L abor is said to be w orth  in M exico from  eight 
do llars  to  fifteen dollars a  day. O ut of a  week 
the co n tra c to r can hope to get th ree  days o f 
good w o rk . W e p resum e the w orkm en there 
will s trik e  ere long e ith e r for h ig h er w ages o r 
one h o u r as a  day ’s labor.
y J T  I t  is s ta ted  th a t the M ississippi has cu t a 
channel th ro u g h  T e rra p in  N eek , in the  vicinity 
of V icksburg , th u s  sh o rten in g  the r iv e r  about 
fifteen m iles. T h is  is dam aging  to  the  p lan ta­
tions below , b u t agreeable to  steuinboatm en.
125“ M aine ra ises m ore peas and  beans than  
all the o th e r N ew  E ng land  S ta tes to g e th e r .
A  young lady inform s us th a t  flounces are to 
he fashionable th is season. W h y  can’t the  ladies 
deserve Sw ift’s encom ium —
“ Y ou n e ith e r fum e, n o r fre t, n o r  flounce."
T h e custom  of w earing  the w edd ing  rin g  on 
the linger n e x t the little  finger of the left hand  
o rig inated  in the ancien t superstitions belief th a t 
there  w as an  im m ediate m agnetic , o r e lectric , o r 
m ysterious connection  betw een  th a t finger aud 
the hum an  h ea rt.
Ip r f  T h e  snow -storm  in C anada last W ednes­
day w as the m ost severe for years.
B ishop G race o f S t. P au l, M innesota, denounc­
ed the F enians in the m ost b itte r term s in his 
add ress  on St. P atrick ’s day . H e told them  they 
w ere  the  laugh ing  stock  o f the w orld .
X f T  In  Io w a , the M ethodist church-m em bers 
and p roba tioners  o u tn u m b er all o th e r evangeli­
cal denom inations by nea rly  five thousand . 
W hile th e re  are only 300 churches and  only 230 
pasto rs , th e re  are 320 trave lling  and  530 local 
preachers. T h is denom ination  seem s to re­
m em ber tw o w ords o f the g re a t com m ission— 
“ g o ”—“ p re ach .”
Jo h n  B ell is try in g  to prove in the Louisville 
Jo u rn a l, th a t slavery  w as a benefit and th a t 
freedom  w as a cu rse to  the neg ro  race.
A  p ries t proceeding  to  the chapel one Sunday 
inorn iuv  th ro u g h  the b u ria l g round  observed 
several sp righ tly  g irls  seated on a tom bstone , 
and w ish ing  to he jo cu la r w ith  th em ,ask e d  w hat 
th ey  w ere  doing th e re . “ N oth in g  a t all, plaze 
y e r riverence ,”  was the rep ly  of oue of them . 
"N o th in g ?” he said. " W h a tis  no th ing?” “ Shut 
y o u r eyes, y o u r riverence ,” re to rted  one of the 
g irls , “ and you 'll see it .”
T he fortune upon w hich  Jan ies  M. Beebe of 
Boston, re tires  from  the d ry  goods business, is 
rising  fou r m illions. H e Went to Bo.itou a poor 
hoy.
[T-7y T he political s itua tion  in R hode Is la n d : 
T he R epublican  p a rty  w ith  a candidate and w ith ­
out a p latform , and  the D em ocratic p a rty  w ith  a 
platform  and no candidate.
A  C onstan tinople p ap e r says th a t tw o a n ­
tiquaries, in m aking  excavations in Syria, have 
discovered a Je w ish  habitation  e n tire , the con­
struction  of w hich dates tw o cen tu ries prev ious 
to the C hris tiru  era. I ts  room s are furn ished  
af te r the E gyptian  sty le , and  these gentlem en 
found iu them  the five books of M oses, the 
Psalm s of D avid, and au o th n r book conta in ing  
H ebrew  poetry , com pletely unknow n.
T he en tire  assets o f a  recen t b an k ru p t 
w ere  n ine ch ild ren . T he cred ito rs  acted mag­
nanim ously, and let him  keep them .
r - lT  A s people are a little  tim id  about trav e l­
ling on the ice a t tim es, we give the capacity of 
the ice, furn ished  by the U .S . O rdnance D e p art­
m ent w hich is co rrec t. Ice tw o iDches th ick  
will h ea r in fa n try ;  four inches, cavalry  w ith  
light g u n s ; six  inches, heavy  field g u n -;  and 
eigh t inches, the heaviest siege guns w ith  1000 
pounds w eight to a  square inch.
T he hotel p ro p rie to rs  in N ew  Y ork  m ee t 
this week to  consider the expediency  of red u c­
ing  the p rice o f board.
T w o actresses w ere  q u arre lin g  in P aris  a  few 
nights ago in presence o f a  th i r d ; they  got very  
violent, and  finally approached  the question  of 
age. T his was too m uch for the youngest, and  
she cam e ou t w ith  language m ore forcible than  
flattering , m ore "  P agan th an  P arliam en ta ry .” 
Suddenly  she paused  in h e r b ra vu ra  o f bad 
w ords, and tu rn in g  to  the w itn e s s ,s a id :  “ Oh, 
d e l !  d e l !  w h a t have I  done? A bused h e r , 
called h e r  such n am e s! I n ever knew  w ho w as 
my m other, and  she m ight be I”
$35* T h e tim e of service o f Long Jo h n  A bbott 
in the C harlestow n p riso n , has ex p ire d , aud he 
is now  a t liberty .
135“  A n A ugusta , p ap e rsay s  th a t potatoes are 
selling iu the m arke t for 45 cen ts, hay a t $10, 
b u tte r from  40 to 45 cents, and  eggs 24 cents.
U P  M assachusetts sp en t for its N  o rm al 
Schools the past y ea r, $24,000.
r-7T  F a rm e rs  m ay lie in te re s te d  to know  th a t 
a  pound of copperas dissolved in a  pailful o f soft 
soap and applied  to  onions has been found not 
only to  p ro tec t tliein from  the m aggot, b u t tu 
prom ote the g ro w th .
A n  illiterate p ap e r dow n  South says “ it 
is idle to ta lk  about the freedm en—his dye is 
east.”
American Life  Drops,—and no oue coughs.
In  no respect like a  Dve is R oot’s PE ST A - 
G 'HINE.
“  A  feast o f reason and flow o f sou l,”  said the 
w om an, w hen she took h e r  pan o f  B iscuit from  
the oven , and  th rew  aw ay fo u r kinds of v illain­
ous com pounds th a t she had pu rchased , and  
w hich they called S aleru tu-. T h e sam e lady 
keeps on talk ing , and says af te r one tria l of 
H errick  A llen ’s Gold M edal S alera tu s , if any 
one is no t then  satisfied th a t th e re  is nothing 
like it th e ir  unbelief w ill be th e ir  ru in . A t 
retail e v e ry w h e re , and  a t w holesale by m ost of 
th e  w holesale G rocers. D epo t 112 L ib erty  
S tree t, N ew  Y ork.
As wo have said scores of tim es, the J .  M onroe 
T a y lo r Gold M edal Soap is, w ithou t exception , 
the nicest and best soap m ade; is the only kind 
th a t call be called a perfec tly  p u re  ar t iele and 
goes nea rly  th ree  tim es as far as any o th e r soap 
and w ill alw ays tu rn  out w h ite r aud n icer cloth­
es than  w ash ing  w ith  an y  o th e r artic le . T ry  it, 
and  you w ill find w ha t w e say is tru e .
Sk a t in g .—On e of the m ost hea lthy  sp o rts  of 
tile p re sen t age is skating . B ut too m uch care 
canno t be used  afte r skating  all the evening— 
g ettin g  the blood heated  and  the pores all open, 
th a t you do not get Cold and  lay the foundation 
of th ro a t and lung  com plain ts. C oe's Cough 
Balsam  w ill be found e x c e llen t iu all such cases. 
\Ve say , keep it iu  the  house, read y  to r  im ­
m ediate use.
Coe's D yspersia  C ure is also one of the best 
rem edies iu tbe w orld  for D yspepsia, Ind iges­
tion , Sick H eadache, S our S tom ach, and  a ll dis­
eases of the stom ach aud  bow els.
“ D o n 't”  cry  the lad ies, “ w ith  m ock perfum es
w eary  u s ;
W e’re  all con ten t w ith  the ‘N ight-B loom ing
C ereus.’ ”
M anufactured  only by P halon  & Son, N . Y'. 
Sold everyw here .
and that, therefore, eauh State ought to 
remain and constitute an integral part of 
the United States. And whereas, thu 
people of the several before mentioned 
States have, in the manner aforesaid giv­
en satisfactory evidence that they acqui­
esce iu this sovereign and important rev­
olution of the national unity. And where
Ail exchange p ap e r ask s  if it has no t s tru ck  
the a tten tio n , how m uch g re a te r  the danger of 
and dam age by fire is su re  to become ou a falling 
m arke t.
r t r  T’lie G a rd in e r R ep o rte r says th a t several 
of the lurgest liq u o r dea lers  o f th a t  city  have 
vo lun tarily  abandoned the business w ith in  a few
a s , i t  i s  b e l ie v e d  to  b e  u  f u n d a m e n ta l  days, and  th a t a  nu m b er o f.o thers  in ten d  to  fol­
low  th e ir  exam ple .
135* T h e W aterv ille  M ail says “ accidents used 
to  he accidents, hu t since the .origin of accidental 
in su rance  they  m ay be m ade s trea k s  o f lu ck .”
Y-75* L etters from  A lex a n d ria . E g y p t, m ention
principle of government that a people 
who have revolted and who have been 
overcome and subdued, must either be 
dealt with so as to induce them to volun­
tarily become friends, or else they must __
b e  h e ld  b y  a b s o lu te  m i l i t a r y  p o w e r ,  o r  | the death  th e re  on th e  3d o f M arch  of the es- 
d e v a s ta t e d  so  a s  to  p r e v e n t  th e m  f r o m  teem ed w ife o f the R ev. E . C u rrie , one o f  the 
e v e r  a g a in  d o in g  b a i r n  a s  e n e m ie s ,  w h ic h  | ess u lau ;1 y eu r in  tin. field 0f  labor w here she 
la s t  n a m e d  p o l ic y  is  a b h o r r e n t  to  h u m a n -  jlas found an  honorable grave . T he funera l 
i ty  a n d  l r e e d o m . A n d  w h e r e a s ,  t h e  C o n - took  place o u tl ie  4th  o f M arch, 
s t i t u t i o n  o t  t h e  U n i te d  S ta te s  p t o t i d e s  W h y  m ay som e o f o u r  citizens feet safe from  
f o r  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  c o m m u n i t ie s  o n ly  a s  th e  cholera? Because they  hav en ’t  sufficient 
S ta te s  a n d  n o t  a s  t e r r i t o r i e s ,  d e p e n d e u - j  bow els for the disease to  w o rk  upon, 
c ie s ,  p r o v in c e s  o r  p to t e c to r a t e s .  A n d  Seven young Jap a n ese  have b ee n  se n t to
w h e r e a s  s u c h  c o n s t i t u e n t  S ta t e s  m u s t  n e c -  R ussia to learn  the language aud s tudy  m ilita ry  
e s s a r i ly  b e  a n d  b y  th e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  a u d  and naval science.
la w s  a r c  m a d e  e q u a ls  a n d  p la c e d  o il jgg*  A  d ry  goods firm  w hich s ta r te d  in busi- 
l ik e  fo o t in g  a s  to  p o l i t i c a l  r i g h t s ,  lm n n i-  ness in N ew  Y ork Ja n u a ry  1st w ith  $300,000 
n i t ie s ,  d ig n i ty  a n d  p o w e r  w i th  t h e  s e v e r -  cap ita l, lias ju s t  failed, the capita l hav ing  been 
a l S ta te .”  w i th  w h ic h  th e y  a r c  u n i t e d ,  ex h au sted , and  the firm  finding iLself $300,000 in 
A n d  w h e r e a s ,  o b s e r v a n c e  o f  p o l i t i c a l  
e q u a l i ty ,  a s  a  p r in c ip l e  o f  r i g h t  a n d  j u s ­
t ic e ,  i s  w e ll  c a lc u la te d  to  e n c o u r a g e  th e  
p e o p le  o f  t h e  a to r e s a id  S ta t e s  to  b e  a n d  
h e c o m a  m o r e  a n d  m o re  c o n s t a n t  a n d  p e r ­
s e v e r in g  in  t h e i r  r e n e w e d  a l le g ia n c e .
And whereas, standing armies, military 
occupation, martial law and suspension 
of the writ of habeas corpus are in time 
of peace dangerous to the public liberty, 
incompatible with the individual rights of 
citizens, contrary to the genius and spirit 
of our free institutions and exhaustive 
of the national resources, and ought not 
therefore to be sanctioned or allowed, ex­
cept in case of actual necessity lor repel­
ling invasion or suppressing insurrection 
or rebellion. And whereas, the policy of 
tbe government of the United States, 
from the beginning ot the insurrection to 
its overthrow and final suppression, has 
been in conformity with the principles 
herein set lorth and enumerated.
Therefore I, Andrew Johnson, Presi­
dent of the United States, do hereby pro­
claim and declare that the insurrection 
which heretofore existed in the States of 
Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina,
debt.
U P  T h e  aggregate am ount of bounties paid by 
413 cities, tow n  anil p lan tations, in M aine, to 
so lders fu rn ish ed , u n d er the severa l calls o f the 
P res id en t, w as $9,071,778 93. T h irtee n  loealities 
rem ain  un re p o rted .
535* Gold b ea ring  q u a r tz  has been  d iscovered 
in tlie tow n o f W esley, M e., on the  road  betw een 
M achias an d  th a t tow n .
135“ A  despatcli from  N ew b u ry p o rt states 
th a t  all the funds sto len  from M r. Lord o fN ew  
Y ork have been recovered  from  the robber, w ho  
w as a r re s te d  a few  days ago by M arshal W est- 
co tt o f th a t  city .
MAP I t  is s ta ted  th a t tw o ch ildren  died in 
Chicago last w eek  from  biting aud  sucking  a 
ca rd  pho tograph .
E3J“ T h e B row nsville  (T exas) C ourier  of the 
Stli in s tan t records the deatli by assassination of 
M r. E hen Cobb, a native o f P ortland , M e., hu t 
a  re s iden t o f T ex a s for several years. H is body, 
w ith  bullet-holes in the head, was found fou r o r 
five m iles below  B row nsville , ou the B razos 
road .
T h e wife of a  policem an in  D e tro it, w hile  
dressing  a coil fish, recently , found a diam ond 
inside h e r  purchase w o rth  $25.
“ Cato, w h a t do you suppose is the  reason  th a t 
the  sun  goes to the South in  the w in te r?” “ W ell, 
_  I  don’t know , ntassu, unless he no s tand  de
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, clemency of the n o rf , an d  so am  obliged to go to 
Arkansas, Mississippi anil Florida at an J1-' s0“,'> w here he sperieuees w a rm e r longimi- 
end, and henceforth to be so regarded, j tuJe‘
In testimony whereof I have hereunto fl3f  There is a man in Hampshire county, 
set my hand and caused the seal of the Mass., who has his life insured for $95,000; 
United States to be affixed. I ““other who has policies amounting to $40,000.
Card.
tlie Ladies of their Village, for tlie liberal and sump­
tuous manner iu which they luruished the tables with 
refreshments, and for the good taste displayed iu the 
rendition ot the Tableaux aud Comedies at their Levee 
held on the Eve’s ot March 20th aud 21st nit.
(Signed) L. C. STARR.
Thomaston, April 2d, 1S6G.
Card.
Dirigo Engine Co. desire through your paper to ex­
press their thunks to Mr. and Mrs. .John l*. Wise for 
the cordial hospitality displayed by them while enter­
taining the Company at a sumptuous banquet at their 
residence on Monday Evening the 2d inst. Among the 
many friends which the Company have made in this 
community, none have done more to promote the wel­
fare and efficiency of this organization than the above- 
mentioned gentleman and his accomplished lady. The 
Company gratefully remember not only this latest 
evidence of their good will but also past "services ren­
dered the Company by them, 
i ’er Order,
JU LIES B. LITCHFIELD,
Foreman Dirigo Engine Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
“Buy Me and I’ll do you Good.”
DR. LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
This medicine is without the possibility of a  doubt, 
the very best remedy known for the following and all 
kindred diseases: Indigestion, Costiveness, Liver Com­
plaint, riles, Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, D iz­
ziness, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Languor, Laziness, De­
bility, Jaundice, Flatulency, Foul Stomach, f c .
By the timely use of this medicine, the blood is puri­
fied. The appetite is restored. The system is strength­
ened. The liver is invigorated. The breath is sw eet­
ened. The complexion is beautified. And the gener­
al health is *
R E S T O R E D .
The best Roots, Herbs and Barks enter into the 
composition of this remedy, making it a  simple and 
safe, as well as an unfailing cure for all diseases of the 
blood.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by
March , 1866. 4mll
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
.1
W heaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch iu 4$ Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CH IL­
BLAINS, anil all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.— 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it will ue for­
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. 
Oct. 25, 1865. Iy45
rn  H E CONFESSIONS A NT D EXPEIU- 
-L ENCE OF AN INVALID.
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO 
YOUNG MEN aud others, who sutler from Nervous De­
bility, Premature Decay ot Manhood, Ac., supplying at 
the same time THE MEANS of SELF-CURE. By one 
who has cured himself after undergoing considerable 
quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed envel­
ope, single copies, free of churge, may be had of the 
author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings 
Co., N. Y. Iy8
W . W I G G I N ,  m .  D .
Fliysican &  Surgeonj
R O C K L A N D , M E .
OFFICE IN WILSON k  W H ITE’S BLOCK.
Office hours from 9 to 11 A. 31., 2 to 5 and 7 to S 1*. 
M. Residence on Myrtle Street.
Special attention given to diseases o f  Women and 
Children.
March 27, I860. 15tf
lTf ifT nT uY ance .
The Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
O F  N e w  Y o r k .  
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1, 1843.
One of the oldest, if not the oldest company of the 
kind in the country; and having the largest and best 
paving surplus capital and assets, most securely in­
vested, it insures cheaper than any other companies, 
and pays a larger dividend than any to policy-holders. 
Dividends annually which may he deducted from the 
annual premium or added to the policy. See the fol­
lowing extract from one of the most reliable newspa-
?ers in the country, published in same city where said nsurace Company is located:
L if e  I n s u r a n c e .—N o branch of business in the 
couutrv is increasing more steadily or rapidly than 
that of life insurance. Thousands and tens of thous­
ands, who once thought it almost an immorality to se­
cure to their families a sum of money payable at their 
death, are now acting on the principle that it is abso­
lutely wrong not to do so. Our crowded advertising 
columns contain substantial evidence of the great 
popularity and prosperity of several of the leading 
life insurance corporations of this city; but first aud 
foremost among them all is the “ Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York,’’ of which Frederick 6. Wins­
ton, Esq., is President. This institution now shows 
(see their annual statement in another column) nearly 
fifteen millions ol dollars in cash astses, or a gain of 
over three millions during the past year; and this 
large amount is safely secured in government stocks, 
on bond and mortgage, and on real estate worth 
double the amount loaned. Its profits are divided an- 
nuallv among the policy-holders, aud have been larger 
than those of any other c mpany known. This com- 
panv takes no notes or policies issued, but requires 
cash in all cases. We have not space lor particulars 
in detail, but beg leave to state to every reader of this 
journal that there is no better managed or more re­
sponsible corporation on this continent than the Mu­
tual Life Insurance Company of New York.—New 
York Independent.
See the following example showing the 
ACTUAL RESULTS OF THE WORKING OF A 
LIFE POLICY NOW EXISTING IN THE 
M u tu a l  L ife  I im u rn u c c  C o ., o f  N e w  Y o r k ,
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 1666, over $14,500,000
Amount insured the past year, 31,394,507
Number of policies issued the past year, 8,609
A policy issued in 1S43 «o a gentleman for $10,000 on 
the Lite plan, his age being 40, paid yearly $320. Up 
to  this time, February 1st, he had paid 23 payments, 
amounting in all to $7,3G0. In  case of his death his 
policy stands as follows :
Original policy, $10,000 00‘Dividend A dd i- 
Dividends added tions, $S,0SS 70
in 20 years, 8,OSS 70; Whole Ain’t paid, 7,3G0 00
Amount a d d e d  
more than paid 
in, S 7 2 8  7 0
Making p r e  sent 
value of his pol- 
icvincaseot his 
dJath, S I  8 .0 8 8
For the last three years his annual cash dividend has 
been $432, while his payment was only $320 a year.—
We challenge any other company to show equal sue- . . ..
cess on a policy of the same kind.’ Could a better iu- j stove forward house, lost jibbosm, split sails, &c. 
'Stment have been made in any other sale monied [ Ar Apr 3d, sells Mazurka, Kimball, Belfast; Orion,
THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.
If a  Worm Remedy is needed, for children or adults, 
don’t lail to get a  bottle of Dr . E. G. Gould’s 
“ P I N - W O R M  S Y R U P .”
This Syrup will afford relief in twenty-four hours. 
I t  never fa ils; and when taken according to directions, 
will expel these irritating and health destroying pests 
entirely from the system.
Sold bv C. P. FESSENDEN, F . G. COOK and 
SETH E.’ BENSON.
At wholesale, in Boston, by G. C. Goodwin & Co., 
and all large dealers. 3wl3
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, March 31st, by Z. Pope Vose, Esq., 3Ir. 
Barter Rivers aud 3iiss Abby F . Dudley, both of 
Rockland.
In Chelsea, Muss., 3Ir. Samuel C. Hooper, of Saco, 
Me., to Miss Lucy L. Gentleman, of Biddeford.
In Washington, 3Iarch 25th, by E. G. Webber, Esq., 
3Ir. John E. Bartlett aud Miss Delia E . Wilson, both 
of Washington.
In Hallowell, NIarch 24th, L. S. Cole, M. D., of 
Friendship, and H attie E . Towne, of Manchester.
D E A T H S .
In this city, 31ar. 29th, Miss Louisa Jameson, aged 
62 years, 3 months and 11 days.
In this city. April 3d, Martha, relict of the late 
Elisha Hall, of St. George, 73 years aud G mos.
In this city, April 2d, Wallace W., aged 3 years 10 
mouths aud 3 days, also Rosabelle, aged I year and 4 
days, son and daughter ol Henderson and Ju lia  A. 
Snow.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
Arrived.
3Iarch 30th, sells Post Boy, Andrews, Boston; Char­
lotte Ann, Chandler, Boston; Lucy Jane , Nash, Bos­
ton; Mary Hall, Poland. Boston; James It, Miller, 
Portland.* 31st, sell Excel, Hatch, Boston; bark E 
Williams, Perry, Dix Isle for Washington. April 2d, 
sch Harriet, Maddocks, Boston. 3d, sch Lucy .) War­
ren, ------- , Deer Isle; May Queen,--------, Orlaud.
bailed.
March 30th, sells Unde Sum, Spear, Boston; Ven-
dovi, Gregory, N York; bark George Treat, ---------- ,
Buenos Ayres; sells Oregon, Gott, N York; Sea Ser­
pent, ( ‘alderwood, Boston; C a b in e t,------- , Calais.
April 3d, sells II D Hodgkins, Savage, X York; Lucy 
Jane, Nash, Boston; Justiua, Gregory,N York; John 
Adams, Spofford, N York; bark E Williams, Perry 
Washington, 1)C; sells Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Bos­
ton; Delaware, Crockett, N York; Harriet, Maddocks, 
Boston; Equal, Bulloch, Boston; Juno, Hull, N York.
M E M O R A N D A .
lion Edward O’Brien, of Thomaston, will launch a 
ship of 1400 tons ot the last of Muy, and will immedi­
ately commence to build a live oak ship of 2000 tons.
Carleton, Norwood & Co., are building a barque of 
450 tons, to be off in April.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar Apr 1st, bark Suliote, of Belfast 
Panno, Havana, March lu. On 2-4111 and 25th had a 
heavy gale from N\V, during which lost long boat,
cure a policy while you are ii 
F. S. W insxun, President.
Institution ?
Reader, call in and se
good health.
L. W. HOWES, Agent,
ROCKLAND, Me.
Rockland, April 6, 1866. loti
rankfort; l>ela- 
Spalding,
EYE, EAR, THROAT,
CATARRH, RHEUMATISM. 
DR. FRIEDRICH ,
FROM GL’ CARVER STREET, BOSTON,
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the 
Royal Bathanv Hospital, Berlin, Prussia,
* will be at the
Bay View House, Camden,
MONDAY 23d, TUESDAY 24tli and WEDNESDAY 
25th ol A PRIL
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland,
I Hart, Belfast; Charleston, I>>
I ware. Robinson, Thomaston; Lucy .Jane 
Rockland; Collector, Crockett, Rockland,
Morey, Rockland; Eben C Brown, Pearl, Rockland; 
Yankee, Saunders, Bucksport; Arcade Drew, Cam­
den; Grand Island. Stimsou, Camden.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, bark Jennie Cobb, Spal­
ding, Rockland via Bermuda.
Ar 26th ult., barque CephasStarratt, Godfrey, Rock-
P O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Ar at Callao, Feb 14, ship Mary O’Brien, Vesper, 
Chinchas. 19th, ship Alice Thorndike, Carver, Co- 
quimbo, and sld 25th for Chinchas. 20th, ship S Curl­
ing, Malmu, Chinchas, and sld 26th for United States.
At Nuevitas, 3Iarch 16th, barks Merrimnc, Marshal, 
and Trajan, Sleeper, from Havana lor New York, ldg.
Sld from St Georges, Bermuda, 6th, bark Jeuuie 
Cobb, Spalding, (from Rockland) New Orleans.
S P O K E N .
March 29, lat 37 20, Ion 74 29, brig II G Berry, from 
Cardenas for New York, same day at 1 PM, ship Robin 
Hood, of Boston, from San Francisco for New York, 
105 days out. 27th, lat 32 54, Ion 78 05. sch Mary P a t­
ten, ot Bangor, from Boston for Savannah.
J O H N  F .  C A B L E S ,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
J ' l l '/ 'I L L  hold himself in readiness to attend sales, 
i YY and answer all orders lor his services, in the 
j city, or elsewhere where their is no auctioneer duly li- 
| censed and appointed.
Rockland, April 5, 1866. IGtf
Q U A R T E R L Y  R E P O R T
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
G E O R G E S N A T IO N A L  B A N K
OF THE STATE OF MAINE,
On the Morning o f the First Monday o f  A pril, 1866.
Dlt.
Notes and Bills discounted, $47,503 57
Banking-house, $-f
Other Real Estate, 4
Due from National Exchange B’k of Boston, 49,321 82 
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. 8 . Treasurer 
to secure Circulating Notes,
Cash ou hand in Circulating Notes of
other National Banks, $1,000 00
Cash ou hand in Circulating Notes
of State Banks, 619 00
Other Lawful money, v iz :—Fractional Cur­
rency, Stamps, Ap.,
Legal Tender Notes, $5,000 00
Compound interest Notes, i
Ck.
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Circulation,
Individual Deposits,
Dividends unpaid,
State Bank circulation outstanding, 
Profit and Loss,
— 8,000 00
$165,940 88
$50,000 00 
600 00 
44,090 00 
66,009 62 
396 00 
3,055 00 
1,790 2T
April 5, 1SGG.
$165,940 68
J .  C. LEVENSALER, Cashier 
3wl6
C O N D I T I O N  O F  T H E
Waldoboro’ National Bank,
For the Quarter Ending March 31, I860.
Du.
Notes and Bills discounted, $37,503 22
Due from the National Bunk of Redemption, 19,920 63
Bonds deposited with Treasurer of the U. S.
to secure circulating notes, 50,000 00
Other U. S. Securities, 14,900 00
Cash on hand in circulating Notes of other
National Banks, 780 00
Cash on hand in circulating notes of State
Banks and checks, 309 82
Specie, 2,090 50
Legal tender uotes, 400 00
Compound interest notes, 4,600 00
$130,510 it 
Cr .
Capital Stock paid, $50,000 (X
Surplus Fund, 362 51
Circulating notes received from
Comptroller, $41,000
Amount on hand,
Individual deposits,
State Bank circulation,
Profit and Loss,
37,005 00 
35,202 03 
4,400 00 
3,460 69
B. IL HASKELL, < 
Waldoboro’, April 5, 18(55.
C O N D I T I O N  O F  T I T  ; 7
JOMAK NATIONAL HANK, WALDOBORO’,
Monday Morning, April 2, 1860. 
L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock, $50,000 oo
Circulating notes in circulation, 22,455 00
Medomak Bank notes in circulation, 16,302 00
Individual Deposits, 4i,u5S 06
Dividends unpaid, 1,229 00
Reserved Profit, 4,0uu 00
Profit and Loss, 560 36
$138,584 42
R esources.
Notes and Bills discounted, $45,010 25
Real Estate, 73 53
National Bank of Redemption, 22,518 27
Merchants’ National Bunk, Portluiid, 249 91
U. S. Bonds for circulating notes, 6U,09o oo
Bills on National Banks, 549 0u
Bills on State Bunks and Checks, 7,682 25
Specie on hand, 50121
Luwlul money on hand, 12,000 00
$138,584 42
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier. 
Waldoboro’, April 4, 1866. 3wlG
T A L U O T , ESI!ST A CO.,
D E A L E R S  IN ICE,
U O C K P O I I T ,  M A I N J J .
Vessels ii 
April 6,1866.
vited to apply for Freights.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
Special Notice.
UX D K It ST A NI) IX < i that there Is, nr i, to lie, mi article put tt|>oii the market, which purport, to 
be “ Giufray’s llilir lieiioviitor,’’ uumulucturi it bv par­
ties other titan tuysill, this i .  to iiotitv the public that 
the pure article can oulv be found in iliis city at my 
stand in Wilson A. White's ISI.ick. Muin St., mid at 
the stores ol I,. M. Robbins, .1. Wllkeliel.l, S. E. lien- 
son, II. Hatch, Ulood & fainter, C. 1*. Fessenden and 
E. Ii. -Spear, every bottle of which hears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follows, without wliich uoue 
is genuine
C o c h r a n ’s  A g e n c y ,  i l o c k l a n d .
From TliUKSDAY, AI’ltlL  kith, until THUKSDAY ; 
V MAY 3d.
where- he daily, (except Sundays) can he consulted
E X C L U S IV E L Y
Asthma,
Tracheitis,
Bronchitis,
Acute & Chronic C atarrh , 
P artia l Deafness,
D ischarges from the E ars,
Noises in the Head,
Dizziness,
Tic Doulereaux,
N euralgia,
P.heumatism,
and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat,
requiring either MEDICAL or SURGICAL Aid. Par­
ticular attention given to children alllicted with dis­
charges from the Ear (so very often caused oy scarlet 
fever, measles, Ac.; Parents having children afflicted, 
are informed that taev can be cured of that DIS­
AGREEABLE aud DANGEROUS affliction, surely 
and permanently, and that the SOONER they have it 
attended to the ’more readily it can be effected. (I say 
dangerous affliction, as in many cases partial or total 
deufness, and even iu i p u r i t i o n  o f  th e  m e n ta l  
f a c u l t i e s  is the result, if the disease is too long neg­
lected.)
The Doctor begs to inform all applicants that they 
will not be accepted as patients
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATEVER,
R e a l  a n d  L a s t i n g  B e n e f i t .
The written description given by patients, of symp­
toms, etc., he does not consider a reliable guide.
It is therefore UTTERLY USELESS to apply for ad­
vice or remedies merely by letter; and as the Doctor’s 
time is generally very much occupied, he cannot even 
promise to answer such letters.
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no­
tice that his stay is IRREVOCABLE limited to the 
time above named; that it is impossible for him to 
prolong his stay even for a singlo day, and therefore 
iu order to obtain the lull benefit of his stay, an early 
call is desirable.
Dr. F. will RE-VISIT Rockland and Camden, at- 
rc-gular intervals, as often aa the interests of his pa­
tients may require.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION;
but for NO other diseases than the above named need 
applications for advice be mude, as only to those the 
Doctor devotes his whole attention.
A r t i f i c ia l  E y m  in n e r  le d  w i t h o u t  P a i n .
Rockland, March 29, 1866. 5wl5
S O O T !  S O O T !  S O O T !
READ ! READ ! READ !
R oot 's P e s t a c h ix e  preserves the life o f  the Hair; 
changes it from gray to  its original color in three 
weeks; prevents the hair from falling; is the best ar­
ticle for dressing the Lair ever found in m arket; will 
surely remove dandruff and cure all disease* of the 
scalp; is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, and 
trill not stain the skin. We tell the story quickly, and 
tell it  true, when we say it is a perfect
R e s t o r e r  a n d  D re s s in g  C om bined , 
i  No other preparation for the hair contains Festachio 
N ut Oil. Sold by all Druggists.
ORRIN SKli^NER fit CO., Sole Proprietor*, 
Springfield, Maas.
E. II. fit G. W. COCHRAN, Agents for the above 
reliable companies, with a  combined capital ol over 
twenty-four million dollar.-1, will take risks on the most 
favorable terms oil the Whole Life plan, premiums 
puid annually; or on the Ten Annual Payment plan, 
by which the policy lor a whole life is paid up in ten 
years, and then the policy holder receives Annual Div­
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a 
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, mid Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age 
to the insured, or to his executors ill case of prior 
death.
Premiums may be paid, one hall in cash, and note 
lor other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of 
the companv. lo r  example: We insured the late 
ARCHIBALD Me KELL A It’S Life, ot this city, for 
$2tooo. llis  age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $ lot 40. 
He paid cash $62 20, note $52 20. Died seven months 
after. The claim was paid at this agency, $1996 87, 
being amount in lull. Less only tbe interest on the 
note, uml said note was given up.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer- 
lully given.
E .  I f .  «V € ! . W .  C O C H R A N ,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Rockland, April 5, 1866. IGtf
CROCKERY
GLASS W A K E !
L a t e s t  S t y l e s ,
Just received, aud will be sold a t the LOWEST 
PRICES, by
E .  W .  S I I A W  &  C O . ,
Spear Block, Corner Park & Main Streets. 
Rockland, April 5, I860.
M O N R O E ’S  
ROTARY HARROW .
This great labor-saving and popular implement is 
for sale by
J . 3?. W I S E ,
At liis Agrihultural Implement Warehouse, ROCK­
LAND, Mk.
g r e a t  S uccess i
Read! Read!! Read!!!
From the Democrat Free Press, Xov. 15, 1S65.
“ It gives us pleasure to notice this useful invention 
is obtaining the notoriety which it merits, and its pro­
prietors the patronage which follows a good article. 
I' lom the E ast to West, from our agricultural ex­
changes, and from reports of awarding committees at 
agricultural fairs, we see and hear the praises of this 
HA Know. The plough bus patent after patent upon 
•it, until it has been brought Irom the rough, wooden 
articles which our forefathers used, to the present neat 
implement, but who thought of attempting an im­
provement on the harrow, until Monroe tried it and 
brought out his R o ta k y  ? There could he no change 
for the better, thought most of our farmers. It must 
be dragged by main strength through the soil or it 
would not be u harrow, and this was all the principle 
about it. But when the revolving harrow was made, 
rotating uml harrowing and mellowing the ground as 
the old-fashioned one could not, clearing itself of ob­
structions and lessening the work of the horses that 
drew it and the man who managed it, then the people 
saw that this was what they wanted. In a few years 
the old-fashioned harrow will disappear and M<inkok’s 
Ro ta k y  will take its place—just as the wooden plough 
bus “ stepped out” and left the cast iron one king of 
the furrow. Every  extkuprlsi.ng farmer whojgets 
a new harrow will be sure to have one of Monroe’s 
Kotarys, aud many are throwing away the old ones, 
although in fair condition, to take the early benefit of 
the new. It is not costly—not difficult to manufacture 
—and therefore its introduction will not be delayed.— 
\\ e repeat that we are grutilied to know the inventor 
is meeting with success beyond his expectations, and 
still more an- gratified to know that his invention will 
be a benefit to mankind, inasmuch as any improve­
ment in agricultural implements is a benefit of which 
the whole world partakes.
From the Gardiner Home Journal, Dec. 7, 1865.
On Friday last we witnessed the operation of .Mon­
roe’s Patent Rotary Harrow, The circumstances of 
the trial were very uniavorahle, but the Harrow did 
thorough work, and we pronounce it a decided im­
provement over anything which we have ever seen. 
This Harrow received the silver medal at the New 
3 ork .State Fair last tall. It was also awarded the first 
premiums at the New England, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and other State fairs, and has had a thorough trial 
through the West, and whenever tried, has always re­
ceived the highest praise as the most perlect thing of 
its kind. Its sale is constantly increasing.
From the Terre Haute, Indiana Daily Express.
“ It w as our privilege to see the  practical w orking 
o f tilis celebrated  11AKKOW yesterday , and  m ust say 
we w ere agreeably  svrprised  in it. it  fullv proved it’s 
ab ility  to do all th a t bus been claim ed fo r’it. To ap ­
p rec ia te  th e  m achine fully one must see its  o pera tion .”
The Ohio St,desman says:—It is seldom that we 
meet with a machine that so strongly recommends it- 
M-lf by its own work as does this harrow. Its success 
is certain. For pulverizing and leveling tiie soil and 
putting iu grain it has no equal on the face ot tin­
ea rib .”
The Buck> Co., Pa., Intelligencersavs:—“ A machine 
possessing great merits aud sure to be iu the hands of
ittee of the Lincoln mid Knox County 
-H . II. Monroe & Co’s. Rotary Harrow, 
'Ibis machine needs no commendation 
i man need but see it to know its merits.”
Fanner calls it “ the neplus ultra o f bar- 
avs “ they will speedily supplant every
nal Agriculturist, Pittsburg, Pa., pro­
be simp’ist and most remarkable inven- 
;e. Every farmer throughout the coun-
id says—“A machine long sought 
ier should certainly have one.”
x'khnd Gazette o f  Xov. 9, 180 
1AKY H a r r o w .—So popular
most (en tire ly  overlooked tne harrow . Indeed, the 
fact had  been a lto g e th er so, un til th e  skill o f .Mr. Mon­
roe gave to tin* w orld th e  aew  invention  bearing  the 
above title . I t  is the  neplus ultra in  th e  m a tte r ol 
harro w s; avoiding tin- defects ot the  old form h a r­
row , and  rea liz ing  all th e  advantages th a t could In-de­
sired iu a  new  and  im proved style. This harrow  has 
recently  exh ib ited  its  pow ers on land ju s t  below the 
.State H ouse to th e  satisfaction  and  de ligh t o f all who 
w itnessed the celerity  and  com pleteness "with which It 
perform ed its w o rk .”
“ Mo n k o k ’s  Ro ta k y  H a r r o w .—\Ve, the  un d e r­
signed, hav ing  w itnessed th e  operation  o f M onroe’s 
R otary H arro w  on different kinds o f  work, do unhesi­
ta ting ly  say th a t it m eets our stro n g est approbation , 
l or harrow ing  out g reen  corn huts, one operation  on 
a row  is com plete. Upon the  whole, we believe it to 
be THE H a r r o w  th a t m ust come into universal use.
HENRY W ElbEL,
N A Til AN IIOLDKMA N.
Wurrington, Bucks Co., l*a.”
S T E  A.M
R E F IN E D  S O A P S .
L E A T H E  & G O R E,
Would soliciLthe attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands of
STEAM REPINED SOAPS,
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E ,
C H E M I C A L  O L IV  12.
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y ,
E X T R A ,
N O . 1.
O L E I N E ,
a n d  S O D A .
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and us our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we c a x  and w il l  furnish the 
B E S T  GO O D S a t  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S oup*  of the 
B ea t Q u a li f ie d ,  adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t  uud D o m e s t ic  C o n s u m p t io n .
L E A T H e T  G O R E ’ S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLI) IlY ALL TIIE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
I I E A T I 1 E  &  G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o m iu i i ic r c ia l  S t.,  *17 Sc 4 9  B e a c h  S t.,
PORTLAND, ME.
April 5, 1866 IGtf
ion to  the 2d > 
the unuuthori 
-sed bv the  Le,
ever violates tm- provisions o f  th e  .','i ! ! 2 ,or kimwiuirly sell., or exposes lor per cent, uptrior, a. r«
living any  name, le tte rs , m urk, tie- l;' „ . V  '
and, iu this connection 1 call 
tion of an “ Act for the prevent 
use of trade marks ami name 
lutive of 1866, which reads as I 
“ SECT. 2. Whoc 
preceding
?ule, anv article ha i  i
vice or figure attached to or connected with it. 
lation of tiie precedin'* section, shall be liable to any 
party aggrieved thereby lor all damages actually in­
curred, to be recovered in an actiuii of tort.*’
In accordance with the provisions of said .Section, 1 
hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or 
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having 
been copyrighted as follows :—
“ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 
1865, on the sixth day of October, by JuSEPlf L. GloK.- 
kay, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the 
.State of Maine. Also iu the District Court ol the 
State ol Massachusetts, on the ninth day of October, 
1865”.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRA Y. 
Rockland, April 2(1? 1806. lOtt
The Ames Plow Co., Mai 
ph-iucut manufacturers iu t 
•Mk ssrs . I i.  11. Mon  koi 
have experimented with yc 
ground and work, and exj. 
tu n  with it.
“ Clairmm-n 
Mkssrs. If. If. Monroe l 
u  agreeably sunirised andgi 
witnessing tin -fo rk ing  of i 
call it the unique. \\  
draught seems to be as ligl 
w, the perfi
, one o f  the  largest
AMLS PLOW Cl)
hou
IGtf
WILLIAM GLEASON,
L A N D  SURVEYOR,
U N I O N  M A I N E .
j&e* Business punctually attended to.
April 4, 1866. ‘ OwlO*
Teacher Wanted.
TIIE  subscriber desires to secure the services of a teacher as Principal Tn the ROCKLAND H ig h  
Sc h o o l . Application must be made at once, ns the 
.Spring term will commence about the 1st of May. No 
one without experience need apply.
SUMNER WHITNEY, Agent. 
Rockland, April 2, 18G6. 3wl6
City Marshal’s Notice.
TO the owners of buildings in which hitoxicuting 
liquors are sold or kept in violation of law,
" Rockland, and ' 
said buildings:
■\7'OU are hereby notified that unless the illegal sale 
X  or keeping of intoxicating liquors in any build­
ing, place or tenement, let or leased by you in this 
city is forthwith stopped, or the occupant ejected, you 
will be proceeded against as aiding in the maintenance 
of a common nuisance, underjehapter 54, of the Acts of 
Legislature, of 1858. Ale, porter, lager beer, strong 
beer, and all other malt liquors are included in the 
term “ intoxicating liquors.”
Bv order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
S. W. LAUGHTON, City Marshal. 
Rockland, April 3, I860. 2wlG
L I F E !  L I F E !  L I F E !
DROPS ! DROPS ! DROPS !
Am erica s Lif e  Drops will cure Dipthcria, Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma, Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia, Ague in the Face, Headache, Toothache, 
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Croup, Colds,
F e v e r  a n d  A jrn e  a n d  C h o le ra  In a  Mingle d n y  !
Sold by all Druggists, with full directions for use. 
ORRIN SKINNER fit CO., Prop’s, Springfield, Mas*.
G. C. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston, Mass.
February n ,  ioou. lyU
M n * o n  6c H a m l i n 's  C a b i n e t  O r g a n s .
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are 
pronounced in all respects SUPERIOR t o  a l l  o t h e r  
r e e d  in s t r u m e n t s , by the first organists and pro­
fessors of music in the country. Parties intending to 
procure a musical instrument arc* requested to call 
and examine the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illus­
trated catalogue, before purchasing. Prices from 
$ 110 to $600.
Z. POPE VOSE, Only Authorized Agent fo r  Rock­
land and lliin ity , Custom House Block, Rockland.
R efers to  M r s . J a m e s  W ig h t , T eacher o f  P iano  
and O rgan, and  G e o r g e  W . F r o st , E sq , P rincipal o f  
H ig h  School and  O rgan is t o f K in g  Solom on’s C hapter, 
R .A .M .
July 15, 1964. tf
P l o w s .
pLOWS OF ALL SIZES, 
CULTIVATORS,
HORSE HOES,
ALSO, MUNROES PATENT HARROW.
J. P. WISE,
15tf 7 and 8 Kimball Block.
CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE
Xeiifcliatel W atch (Jo.
•Us cu ltivate  
it* of the  ni<»st per- 
jy opiu- 
ket all th e  d rag  and
i and s •n close of the works
GRASS SEEDS.
HERDS GRASS,
NORTHERN CLOVER, 
WESTERN CLOVER,
RED TOP,
EXTRA BARLEY FOR SEED,
Will be sold very low by
Rockland, April 5, 1866.
J . P. W ISE,
' & 8 Kimball Block.
16tf
NEUFCIIATEL WATCH CO.
a large number of Fine Watches, manufactured es­
pecially for the United .States, being heavy, lirstolass 
time-keepers, intended to stand hard usage and sud­
den chunges of temperature, are left in our hands for 
immediate sale. As agents of tljp Company, we 
obliged to dispose of this Stock lor Cash, in ’the short­
est possible time. We have, therefore, decided on the 
plan annexed, as the one that will be productive of the 
desired result. This plan give, every one an oppor­
tunity of obtaining first-class time-keepers at a price 
that all can command. As every Certificate repre­
sents a  Watch, there are no blanks, aud every one ’ 
invests in this sale m ust  get * Watch at hail’ the 
tail price at least; and, if at ail fortunate, one to u 
with pride through life.
Remittances may he made at our risk in Registered 
Letters or by Express, or Post-Office Orders and 
Drafts payable to our order, and we guarantee a 
return. This INSURES sal'4delivery aud sure return 
to every patron.
We warrant every Wr tell as represented, and sat­
isfaction is guaranteed in ep*ry instance. Knowing 
the worth of the stock, we- an give a warrantee to 
every purchaser. The price; has been placed at tin 
very low figure in order to iipure immediate sale; and 
all who desire to improve tht opportunity should make 
early application.
HAZARD, HOOBE k  CO.,
00;J Broadway, New York,
A g e n ts  f o r  t l ic  N e u fc lm te l  W a t c h  C o .
THE FOLLOWING SlLKNDID LIST OF
FINE WATCHES & CHAINS,
WORTH $350,000 !
TO J1E SOU) r o l l
T e n  D o l la r s  E a c h . !
127 Gold Hunting Chronometers $175 to $150
163 Gold Hunting Patent livers, 159 to
111 Gold Hunting Duplex, 100 to
175 Gold Hunting Patent levers, 75 to
232 Gold Hunting Levers, GO to
240 Gold Hunting Lepincsj 50 to
169 Gold Magic-Cased Levirs, 90 to
335 Heavy Gold Putent Lfvers, 75 to
268 Heavy Gold-Cased Lexers, 76 to
420 Ladies’ Gold-Hunting Levers, 45 to
272 Ladies’ Gold-enameled Levers, 55 to
135 Ladies’ Gold Magic la vers, 60 to
235 Ladies’ Gold Engrave! Levers, 45 to
263 Ladies’ Engraved Lepues, 40 to
:*80 Heavy Solid Silver Diplex, 35 to
735 Heavy Silver Patent levers, 30 to
500 Heavy Solid Silver Levers, 25 to
478 Heavy Solid Silver Defines, 20 to
224 Ladies’ Solid Cased Lipines, ‘40 to
16 5 * All the above List «f Watches will be sold for 
T e n  Do l l a r s  E a c h .
Certificates representing each and every watch in 
the above List are placer in similar Envelopes and 
sealed. Any person obtuiiing a Certificate, to be l a  l 
at our office, or sent by mail to any add ins , can have 
the article called for oil tiie return of the Certificate, 
with Ten Dollars.
We charge, lor forwarding Certificates, 50 cents euch. 
Five will be sent for $2 and Fifteen for $5.
The Certificates must in all cases, be returned with, 
and accompany the inoiey when goods are ordered.
All orders promptly .filled and lorwarded by return 
mail or express. Addtess,
I D / i l I L ) ,  M O O R E  6c C O „
U 03 B ro a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
A prils, 1865. ’ 4vvlG
Gold Medal Saleratus.
HE It RICK ALLEN’S Cold Medal Saleratus at who!?sale by
A. LITCHFIELD,
Corner Main aud spring St, 
Rockland, K or. 10,1605. r ®
and original ituple 
ion it will drive out of the 
cylindrical harrows extant.
Very respectfully, yours,
ROBERT SINCLAIR,
Oftliefirmof R. Sinclair & Co., Ag'l Im p’t ManTs,
Baltimore, Md.”
“ B. Litchfield, J r .,  of this city, 
ly pronounce it one of the best i
John T. Berry, owning a farm in the vicinity of 
Rockland, says:—“ I would pay double the price ra th­
er than to be without one of these harrows.
Anson Butler also of this city, says :—
My grain never before came up as well nor gave such 
a yield—and I attribute it to the use of this harrow iu 
preparing the soil for the seed, and afterwards in put­
ting in the seed and covering it entirely and evenly.
< )rders should be sent in us soon as possible, as the 
number supplied, will be according to the numbers or­
dered during the next few weeks—for bpring work.
Address
J. P. WISE, Agent for Knox Co.,
Agricultural Warehouse, Nos. 7 & S, KimbuU'Biock, 
Rockland, Me.
Stop, and Read T h is!
New and Novel Way of Closing out a
Thirty T housand Dollar ($30,000)
S T O C K  O F  G O O D S ,
eat variety < 
community.
This valuable and miscellaneous stock embraces 50 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines; a large assort­
ment of Silver Plated Ware, such us elegant Tea Sets, 
Silver Plated Fruit and Cake Baskets, Castors, Pitch­
ers, Spoons, Forks, &c., &c.; also, a  large lot of 
Watches, Chains, Coral, J e t and Cameo Sets of the
S A N F O R D ’S
I n d e p e n d e n t  T _ A n e  !
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN­
GOR TO B O S T O N . The large, 
staunch, new steamer
I S .  a  t  a  l i  d  i  n  ,
CAPT. J. P. JO I I S  SOX\
WILL leave Bangor far Boston and intermediate landings on the river, every Monday and Thurs­
day, at 11 o'clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o’clock P. M.
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday aud Saturday morning at 
about 5 o’clock.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent. 
Agent’s office at Policy Court Room, in Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 5, 186(5. IGtf*
To the Judge oj Trobate in ancl for the 
Count;/ o f Knox.
r |M i E undersigned represents, that he is the owner of 
A four sevenths p iu tso i certain real estate, in this 
State, of which ISAAC 13. BARTLETT, late of ram- 
den, died seized, and of whose estate the Court of 
Probate in said Countv has juri.siLction; that tiie r<- 
nmining interest in said estate G * i«t nv ELBRJDGE 
G. KNIGHT, of Camden, in said County, aud FRAN­
CES E. CRAWFORD, of Apalachicola, Morida, and 
that the proportious of the respective parties are not 
in dispute between them, nor uncertain. Your peti­
tioner, desirous of holding his four-sevenths share of 
said real estate in severalty, therefore requests that 
commissioners may be appointed to make pariicor of 
said estate amongst thesgid owners.
JOHN THORNJJIKE,
KNOX COUNTY—In Col*it  of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of 31 arch, 18(50.
Oil tin? foregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice 
thereof be given by serving oil each of the owners of 
said estate who have not signed said petition, and to be 
fonndwithin the State, j- *( of the petition and of 
this order, fourteen days at *»•**• t before the Second 
Tuesday of April next, that they may appear and ob­
ject, if they see fit, to the prayer of said petition being 
granted. And whereas it uppe rs t:iat a  part of said 
owners reside without the State, Having no agent 
therein, a copy of the petition, and of this order, shall 
be published lor three successive weeks, before said 
hearing, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
iu said County, and Hiram Bass, of Camden, is here­
by appointed Agent to act for Francis E. Crawford of 
Apalachicola, Florida.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. 11 all*, Register. 3wl4
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F R O M  S . M . P E r T E X G I L L  Si C O .
VEGETABLE
P u lm on ary  Balsalm,
Cuuniis, Colds and Consumption,
Established 1826, and still the best known remedy 
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be 
careful to get tiie genuine.
K E U D , C U T L E R  6c C O ., B o u to n ,
P r o p r i e to r * .
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
?  A  I *  T  I
TARNISHES.
BANKER & CARPENTER
MANUFACTURERS,
STORES, J 1®7nStatG( str* t '( 20 Day street, New York.
WUBO&’d COiUPOUND OP
P U R E  COD L I V E R  
OIL AND LIME.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable reme­
dy known. I t has,in thousands of instances, restored 
patients that seemed past hope of recovery; and in 
tens of thousands, has arrested the disease in its prim­
ary stages, and restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS.—Its clients in this troublesome dis­
ease are very marked. It is necessary to persist in 
its use for a considerable length of time.
ILM A LL DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment 
the vital torces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to 
build up the nervous system; to restore energy to the 
mind and body,—nothing can be better adapted than 
this preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, 
it is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases 
wm rii It i.. supposed to fail, simply arise from tiie 
dy being abandoned before its beneficial effect 
Be careful and get the genuine,became obvii ........... .... .................. ..
manufactured only by A. B. WI LBUR, Cliemi 
Court st., Boston. 166
Savs Your M oney!
»®.K>T PAY OiYClDOLLAK
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when vou can get 
a bottle five times as large, of a better Dye, 
for the same money.
Wilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDIN'!» ALL OTIIERS. J
) preparation, does not smut or wash 
the finest linen. One application will 
out, when it can be applied at 
common hair
off, will not ____
last until the hair gr ____ ,
the roots without more trouble than
it is warranted not to injure the Hair or Skin. 
Manufactured only by A LEX. B. WILBUR, Cheni- 
-t, No. 106 Court street, Boston.
N o w  d M V u s i e .
Rockland, Aug. 21, 18«k>.
ALBERT SMITH.
ii M o t h s . Use it early mid you save by 
killing swarms now in embryo. Sold by 
every druggist. HARRIS & CHAPMAN, 
Boston.
T H E  E Y E !
^ S t r S S r ................
*«■■•• u ftlic  w 
Deafness ever i
IE E YE!
'■ KNIGHT has discovered a new 
nt for the Eye, by which he Is curing
known
C A N C E I1 S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for 
( ancers surpasses all others now iu use. It cures 
without knife, plaster or pain, and tieuls without a scar. 
Every kind of Disease treated with great success. 
I juniors of every kind eradicated from the system. No 
charge for consultations. Office, 259 Tremout st., 
Boston.
KIMBALL & OO.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Dealt*
F i l r
iiu f i ic tu  r -  
Lliold
all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Looking 
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, &e. 
on Bedsteads, Wholesale and Re t a il .
n**h ing ton  S»i*«*c i , 13om(o u «
TIMBER.
Church Choirs are Satisfied
That tin* best book for their use is “ T h e  H a rp  o f 
J u d a h ,” by L. o .  E m e r so n . Letters from all direc­
tions confirm the opinion that no collection ot Church 
Music recently published has given such general ?utis- j 
faction. Choirs the m ud fastidious iu their tastes, and • *l:
having the reputation of being “ very bard to please,” 1GO 
have acknowledged the “ Harp of Judah” to be just the i 
hook they want. O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & Co., P u b - j 
liah e rs , 277 Washington .Street, Boston.
For sale bv O. .<. ANDREWS.
March 18, I860. J-ftf
No Pianist, w ill Pail to A dm it 5G9THEHrj HARD PI5JE TI3IBER
That ot the hundreds of Books ot Instruction in I’i- i A U D  F L O O R I N G  B O A R D S , 
anoforte Music published, R ic h a rd so n ’s M ew  M e th - Tuct r.vidvn.i .  i.,™. ,o d  takes the mad and ’seems destine^ to keep it.— |  received’—a huge assortment. - - - Also,
T w a n ty -liv .
M e th o d  are  
similar book
the youngest aud to the oldest, to the beginner, for tii 
lessons, and to the amateur, for geuef;il practice.—
1’rice $3 75 Sold bv ail Music Dealers. Sent post: 
puid. O L I V E R  i) IT S O ’iN & Co., P u b lis h e r s ,
Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
March 18, 1806,' 14tl*
o th o u s a n d  Gopieu o f  B ic h a r iiso u ’s While 1‘iiie, Oak & Siirucc Timber3 so ld  e v e ry  y e a r ,—a sale which no | ’ *
has ever reached. It is adapted alike to j Sawed to order and fur sale by
JAMES & STETSON,
No. SO STATE STREET, BOSTOX.
tfBT FAIRBANKS’
PREMUM STANDARD)
S C A L E S ,
latest styles of Jew elrv; Bins; Buttons; Studs; Gold 
Bencils and Lockets. Also a large list ofThimble:
Lnriii
Irish
Collar:
ei*’ D r e s s  G ood*, comprising Silks, Alpacca, 
Poplins, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Sontags, 
s and Under-Sleeves.
ONE DOLLAR EACH,
without regard to the cost of any article. We thus, 
by one uniform price, present a rare chance to many 
to purchase thousands of rare and costly articles iu 
many cases lor less than one twentieth o f  their actual 
value; and in no case can they get hiss than a dollars 
worth,—as we send no article which retails for less 
tluin that sum.
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for for­
warding the'* certificate, paying postage, and doing the 
business, twenty-live cents each, which must be en­
closed when the certificate is sent for.
Upon the receipt of the certificate you can see what 
you are to have, uud then it is at your option to seud 
one dollar and take the article, or not.
Single certificate, 25 cents.—Five certificates will be 
sent for $1.90.—Eleven for $2.00.—Thirty lor $5.00.— 
Sixty-five for $10.00.—aud One hundred for $15.00.
Send for Circulars, addressing
N . A . S IM O N D S  Sc C O .
Box 3657 P . O., Boston, Mass.
Rockland, April, 6, 1806. 4\vl6
Agents W anted!
Vow in Press and will Uc Ready Soon!
I-JL i   ^E Y
E L i s t o r y  o f  th. e  AVr a v ,
CP >M l’LKTE iu two Volumes. ALSO ISSUED COM- / l’LLTE IN ONE VOLUME. The rest , m ik a i*- 
E »T, most interestin '*•. POPULAR and valuable llis* 
t ry o f the Rebellion published, which is fully uttested 
by the enormous sale it has reached, and is uuw sell­
ing with increased rapidity.
>ohl only by subscription. Exclusive territory given. 
Schoolteachers Farmers, Officers uuyl Soldiers who 
have returned from the war, and are seeking profita­
ble employment please send lor our circular giving 
lull particulars.
Address
AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
14$ Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Scranton & Burr, Agents, 4\vi4
LARGE SALE OF GOODS,
TO c l o s e  o u t  o u r  sto c k  o f
W A T C H E S ,  C H A I N S ,  S E W I N G  M A ­
C H I N E S ,  S I L K ,  A L F A C G A ,
and many other kinds of
I> R U S S V  A  T  'B' Ii i t  X  s  .
Silver Plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets, Forks 
mid Spoons, all kinds of Silver Plated W are, Coral, 
Je t and Cameo Sets of Jewelry.Pins, Buttons 
and Studs, Gold Thimbles, Pencils and Lock­
ets, Slmwls, Balmoral Skirts,
Sontags, Collars and Undersleeves.
Any person sending us twenty-five cents as an ad­
vance payment to cover expenses, can be informed i:i 
advance what article they will receive on payment of 
one dollar, and it will then be optional with’ them to 
send for it or not.
For one doliui we will send a list of six articles, with 
retail prices, and from the list any article can be se­
lected.
For $1.50, a list of 12.
For $3.00, a list o f 25.
For $5.no, a list of 50.
For $10.00, a list of 100,
This is a
R A R E  C H A N C E
to obtain a dress or some other valuable article at the 
above prices, and in no case can they get
L ess  th m i a  D o II.i i ' n W o r t h ,  
as we seud no article which retails for less titan that
•Send for Circulars.
F O R  D T S P E F S I A ,
I n d ig e s t io n , Co s t iv e n e s s , P il e s , and all I m pu ­
r it ie s  o f  t h e  B lo o d , use 
S A R S A P A R IL L A  A N D  T O M A T O
BITTERS.
FRED BROWN, P r o p r ie t o r , 67 Washington k  1 
State Street, Boston.
Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine.
Affliction of the Feet.
plicution, the bout c 
be worn with perfect ease.
Price 50 centifc—by mail, 60 cents.
W. D. ATKINSON, J r ., Proprietor, Druggist, Tr< 
inout, corner Boylston street, Boston, Mass. 
Sold by Apothecaries and Boot aud Shoe Dealers. 
April 5,1866. IGtf
lOO W ashington Street, Boston,
J>Tew S to c k  o f
.S P U I \0  STYLES
BOOTS & SHOES!
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
March 30, I860. I5tf
A NEW STOCK OF
GENT’S NEW STYLE
Neckties, Scarfs, Cravats,
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H ’S ,
March 30, 1860. I5tf
-A_ X ja rg e  S to c k
—OF—
HATS AND CAPS,
111 all the NEW SPRING STYLES, just received at
T. A. W entw o rth ’s.
LINCOLN COUNTY 
Agricultural aud Horticultural 
S O C I E T Y .
1MIE Farmers ot Lincoln and Knox Counties are re- . quested to notice the following Premiums tor 1866. 
Through the liberality of lion. N. A. Farwell, the 
sum of $50 was placed a t the disposal of the Trustees, 
to be awar od ns a  premium for the best crop of Corn  
to be grown on not less than out* acre of ground in the 
year 1866.
The Trustees of this Society have decided to offer, 
i addition to this, one premium of $25, one of $10 
and one of $5, ou the same conditions under which 
that of $50 was offered.
hey have also decided to offer one premium of $20,
one ot $10, and one of $5, on the largest and be 
of Potatoes, grown onjnot less than one acre, aud 
lame general conditions as lor those offered 
liicli conditions art* as follows :—
Each competitor shall give noth:
; ; n
to the 
the first day of 
nd to compete for the pre-
Secretary of tli*
May, 1666, that they 
miiinis offered.
S e c o n d . At the Annual Exhibition, a  full and sat­
isfactory detailed statement, in writing, to be made, of 
the inode of culture—the kind ot soil on which the 
trop was raised—the depth of ploughing—the kind 
and quantity of manure—the manner of manuring, to­
gether with such other facts and information in regard 
ssist the Awarding Committees 
Is, or benefit others to know, 
cost of raising, and the amount und 
up when harvested.. . . . .  , number
to cultivatio
fbtir
Also the whole e 
alue of the <
The Trustees confidently anticipate a largi
Of competitors for these prizes, and the iurme 
Lincoln and Knox Counties are earnestly called upon 
to immediately make preparations to compete for these 
premiums. Let each one try, uml they will be fullv 
repaid if they succeed in raising a large crop, whether 
they receive u premium or not.
C. C. ATW ELL, Secretary.
Waldoboro’, March 18, 1866. 3v,15
Freedom Notice.
1MIIS is to certify that in consideration of the sum of two hundred dollars. 1 have given my son, 
HERBERT E. LEW .8, his time duriug his minority, 
with full power to transact business for himself, the 
same as though lie was of age. I shall cluiui none of 
his earnings and pay none of his bills after this date.
O. H. LEW IS.
W itn e s s :—X . M u l i.in .
North Haven, March 15, I860. 3w!5‘
1 maturing foiKE
:zJt:. Made of the Best Materials, in i
most thorough manner, and rece.. 
lug CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS under the super-
T H E  O R IG IN A L  IN V E N T O R ,
Every variety, 11s
H a y . C o a l .  R a i l r n n i l .  I 'l i a l f a r tu  n u l l  C o u n *  
I e r .  D rutcg iN t.* , C o n te e l i o i i r r . ' ,  liu icbei-n* . 
G race r* * , a u i l  G o l.l S e a le , ,  R e a m ..  S p r iu j;  
U tl l il i ic e , ,  \ . e , ,  l i e . ,  f o r  , a l c  a t  o u r
\ v  a  n  k  i - i  o  i ;  s  k  .
2i.ILS H S i l l s .  S t i ' o o t ,
li O S T O N .
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00.
DK. R. GREENE, 18 T e m p l e  P l a c e , 
Ro.iton-, cures Cancers, Scrofula, and all 
Diseases of the lllood. Pamphlet des­
cription of treatment sent free.
RHEUM ATISM and NEURALGIA.
When you are suffering, remember
W l i i t e ’s  H EJissiG lia,.
A physician of this c'ty  says of it,—“ I have tried 
nearly every tiling recommended in the medical works 
published both in this country and in Europe, and ev­
ery thing suggested by my practice of t wentv.five 
years, and nothing afforded me anupermanent relief 
till I  took your medicine” He had suffered eight 
years. Sold every where.
J .  WHITE, Druggist, 3S Leveret st., Boston.
. A D A M S  Sc C O .,
480 P . o .  B o x , B o sto n , Ma ss .
Penobscot River Express.
MIIS Express now bus Mess 
. ger3 on the Steamers REGU­
LATOR and KATA 11 DIN, and ar*
__________ ready to receive and forward moiiie ,
uluables, merchandise, &c., to and from Portland and 
Boston with promptness and despatch, at reasonable 
rates. Notes and bills collected.
WALTER TOLMAN,
Agent Penobscot River Express Co. 
Rockland, March 10, 1860. 13tf
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
M
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D  
MT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
JANE BRIKDLE, VV. H a l l , Master.
WILL run as follows, connecting with Boston steamers :—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every THURSDAY a t 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland fur Mt. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN: 
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Kocklaiul.'
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN' & EELLS; North 
Haven, J .  SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, B. 
BENSON,*8. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at­
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be 
paid to buying aud selling 3Ierchandise, Produce &c.
Ifer lay daysfut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Frl- 
-Avs, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for auy 
point in the vicinity.
W. HALL.
Rockland, April 6, 1S66. 16tf
Net Twine.
sale by
March 23, 186C.
MANUFACTURERS OF
KEVOLVERS, RIFLES,
M  u s k e t s  a n d  C » x * T > I n e s ,
For the United States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS.
REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES, REYOL\:L \U  RIFLES, 
Rifle & Shot Gun Barrels, & Gun Materials,generally. 
Sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade throughout the 
country.
Ill these days of House Breaking and Robbery every 
House, Store, Bank, and Office should have one of 
It EM INGTON ’S It E VO L V E RS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 
Arms will be furnished mi on application.
e . Re m in g t o n  & s o n s , iiion, x .  y .
M O O R E  6c S  It; H O LS, A gent* .
N o. 4 0  C u u r tlu iu i S t., N e w  Y o r k .
3Iarch 29, 1866. la if
Lamps and Lamp Fittings
OF  all kinds for sale at A. LITCHFIELD’S, Corner of Main and Spring St. 
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1865. 47tf
For Sale.
__________  W arrant­
ed sound and kind. Inquire of
CLARK & W ILEY,
Caipden, Me.
3£arqli 2, I860. )* tf
JAMES EDMUND & GO.
LIBEHTl S<(., BOSTON,
are prepared to furnish every description of
F I R E  B R I C K ,
BLOCKS and TYLE,
F o il
G i iu . I i o u .c . ,  G tn ae  W u r l i i ,  R o l l i n s  M i l l . ,  
m id  F o u rn ie r* ’ n*e.
Also,GREENHOUSE and OVEN TILE, RETORTS, 
C l' 1*0LA I’l l ’ES, MUFFLES, ami LOCOMO­
TIVE ENGINE CLOCKS, DRAIN PI PE, Ac.
FIR E  CLAY, KAOLIN.
M O U L D IN G  n u i l  F I R E  S A N D  by Ib c  
C ill 'i io , T o n .  o r  in  C n ik i .  
E N G L IS H  a u d  A M E R IC A N  C L A Y S ,
for Glass, Alum, l'nper, and Paint .Manufacturers’ uso.
M O D F H N  S T Y L E S ,
MM’S AXI) BOYS’
C L O  T  i i  I N G !
IN EVERY VARIETY UP MATERIAL,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
W H O L E S A L E  u m l R E T A I L .
Greo. \ \ r . Sirn.iTLons &  C o .  
O A K
32 & 34 North St. Boston, Mass.
L ’a i* m  f o r  H a l e .
.i-xVi — /'10N TA IN IN G  about fbrtyacres of 
\  v-/ land, all under good cultivation.
I1'> Cut  last season, 49 tons hay; ulso, 
Iai-seii 169 bushels barley, 19 bushels 
rye, 65 bushels potatoes, &c.; also, 
nvs, one horse and eight sheep. 1 
1 lot of twenty acres, in addition to 
the utoresaid, about four miles from the main farm. 
Buildings are new. The house is two story, 32 by 36, 
with uu ell, 20 by 25, two story, und all slate roofed, 
and thoroughly finished throughout Large cistern in 
the cellar: two wells ot splendid water, and con­
venient for use in the house and for the barn. Wood­
shed 15 by 30. Carriage-house and barn 39 by 50, with 
cellar under the whole, all thoroughly finished aud 
very convenient. This farm is well fenced with stone 
wall and picket fence, principally. Situated in Thom- 
aston, on the Marsh road, about oue mile and a half 
from Rockland city, and about the same distance from 
Thomaston village. This farm lias also, a young fruit 
orchard, with thirty trees. Apple, P ear,'P lum  and 
Cherry; also, Currant and Gooseberry. For further 
particulars enquire of HENRY JOHNSON, on the 
pre, ’ -
Davis] feme, Haskell Ce.
IMPUHTEKS AND JOBBERS Off
D R Y  G O O D  S
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celeb rated  W arren
C A S S IM E R E S  & F L A N N E L S ,
ARCADE No. 18 FREE STREET, 
P o r t la n d ,  M e .
Fred’k Davis, L. P . Haskell,
C. II. Meserve, E. Chapman.
November lotio. ly-46
G. F . KITTREDGE,
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r  i s
Dry and Fancy Goods
Woolens, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
> o .  1-3 5i i x ,k  s t r e e t ,
S to r e k e e p e r * , P e d lr r s , C o a s te r s .
are reinindrd that they can obtain more goods for their 
money than at any other place in the city.
£be patronage of dealers is respectfully solicited. 
ORDERS fcolicited and filled with despatch and satis­faction guaranteed.
Boston, February 6, 186G. 2m9
State of'XTaine.
I
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, j 
Augusta, March 1 ,18fi«. S
C I R C U L A R .
TMIL Act of tiie 23d of February last, providingpensions for certain classes of disabled soldiers 
(and the widows and minor children of those de- 
Lx*ased) of the f i ar of 18451, will necessarily impose 
upon tiie State Department duties somewhat anal­
ogous to these of the Pension Bureau a t W ashington, 
though of ucomparatively limited character. Consid- 
ruble time will therefore be required by the Council, 
a whom is vested the supervision of this new depart­
ment of business, in determining the mode of proce- 
iure und preparing the requisite blanks therefor.
Lurlv in the ensuing 3Iay session of that Honerablo 
body, forms and regulations, with a  copy of the law, 
will he promulgated.
Applicants under this statute, who are, or mav be, 
in the receipt of a pension from the United States Gov- 
nment, will not require the assistance of agents or 
tf'Kn“w- s" preparing or presenting their claims for
Murch 27, 1866.
EPHRAI3I FLINT,
Secretary o f State.
2m 15
1 1ST S I  DEI L I  3ST E  .
1866. Spring Arrangem ent. 1S66.
T w o  T r ip s  a. W e e k .
The neur, fa it and excellent Sea* 
Boat R E G U L A T O R ,
C n p t. W . R . R O IX ,
Leaves VVinterpni-t every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
A- Keturninsr, leaves Portland every 
1 LSD \ V und FRIDAY, at lOo’clock, P . M.VtoucMug 
at the usual landings on the River, botli wavs.
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
. . . .  , office,Corner Maine S  Lime Rock Sts.Uocklaud, I  eb. is , I860. l l t f
D esirab le  H o m estead  
FOR SALE.
^TUIE subscriber offers for sale the 
ffiYiagytfcflL JL commodious homestead of the 
ll.lte MuJ- Gen- HIRAM G. BERRY,
- 7. situated on Beech, ilaple and Cross 
sts., about live minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, com­
manding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in the city. The house is a  large, two-story build.
, with two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout 
modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms. 
A cement cellar bottom LJ^aid under both main build­
ing and ell, and contain^urnuce, cooking range, &c. 
Tim different stories are furnished throughout with 
Chlckawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The 
lot ou which the same is situated is 162 feet on the 
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fifty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, iu  fine condition, with a  large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant. Raspberry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, &c., together with some fifty o rna­
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out, 
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c.. 
apply to J .  T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern E x ­
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
ALMIRA M. BERRY.
Feb, Jy, 1806. <Jtf
For Sale!
Rockland, March 19, 1866, v!5*
HAKB.IS & WATERHOUSE,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
INTO. 12 EXCHANGE STREET,
( Bdloio Merchants Exchange, j
P o r t la n d , 3Ie .
We shall offer to the trade all the leading and 
Nobby styles as soon us issued, aud at the lowest Cash
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
3Iorch 2S, I860. 6ui*l$
CARPETINGS!
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
Wholesale Dealers in
MINERAL WATER, SODA, 
Ale, Cider, Porter & Lager Beer.
H O W A R D  A T  H E N .B U M  B U IL D IN G .
HOWAIID STREET, BOSTON.
A L A D I , who has been cured of great nervous de­
bility, after niuuy years of misery, desires to make 
known to ajl fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing a stamp, -MRS. 31. MERRIST, 
Box 368, Boston, and the prescription will be sent free 
by return mail.
SPRING STOCK,
NOW OPENING AT
P i n i o n  1 o i r  B r o ’s .
March 27, 1866. I5tf
_ _____ ____ land 66 x  115 ft., situated near
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and 1ms an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston 
road”—115ft. trout by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
v F - S. BULLOCK.Rockland, I*eb. 14,1866. <Jtf
g n j P F . R  1  E A R !  W ew antagenta 
9 *****-***** everywhere to sell our im p r o v e d  
$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. W arranted five years. Above salary or 
large commissions paid. The o n l y  machines sold in 
the United States for less than $40, which are fu l ly  li­
censed by Houe, Wheeler tj** JFilson, Grover cr Baker. 
Singer iy Co., and Bachelder. A ll other cheap machines 
are infringements and the seller or user are liable to ar- 
rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address­
er call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at*j 
823 Broadway, New York; No. 236 Carter st., Philadel^ 
phia, l’a.r-No. 11 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, Ill.r No. 
179 West Fourth st., Cincinnati, O.; or No. 8 Spauld­
ing’s Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y.
six entirely new articles, ju st out. Ad* 
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
FEED. '
—ALSO—
COTTON S E E D  MEAT.
AND
Wli i te  F e e d  O a t s ,
At W. O. FULLER’S.
Rocklaiid, Jan . 25, 1866. etf
WARREN FACTORY
Double Milled Blankets.
A SPLENDI Durticle—ail wool—largest size, and of various qualities. For sale a t less than the cost o fmanufacture by
„  , ,  , . .  W . O. FULLER.Rockland, Nor. 2d, 1865. *9tf
S e a le s .
ONE Set of Second Hand Platform Scales for salecheap ut
Rockland, Jan . IS, 1666.
A. R. LEIGHTON’S,
A t the Brook.
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S , P I M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS. HAND-SPIKES, 
31AST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c. 
C L U M B E R  P L A N E D  TO  O R D E R .& J*  
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
H O C K L A N D ,
3Iarch 8, 1SG6. 12tf
Luxuriant H air for AH.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric H air Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work. New Improvements.
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reli­
able. T ry ! Be convinced.
T I I E  N E W E S T  D IS C O V E R Y , 
o *  M y s t ik o s , or Bo g l e ’s M y s t ic  H a ir  T in t , 
■ats every thing for giving a splendid and natural 
colorto the Hair, Moustaohes or Evebrows. One prep­
aration, no trouble, complete and’perfect.
W, BOGLE, W igs aud H air Work, 202 Washington 
Street, Boston,
For Sale.
.. —0-------- Point, Rockland,
Railway, TWO HOUSE LOTS. Inquire of 
* O. 11. PERRY,
9tf No. 3 Perry Block, Limerock St., Rockland.
Bones.
g O N E S  wanted by 
Rockland, March 16, 1865.
Sugar and Molasses.
WE are selling Sugar and Molasses as Low  as the Low est, call and see.
TOLMAN k  EELLS, 
Corner Main and Lime Rock SU,
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw  S team sh ip  Com pany.
S E  M  I  -  \V  E  E  K  L Y L I N E .
_ The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
j _____si lips DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and
F K AN CON 1A , Caut. W. W. Sh e r - 
w oon, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY und SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, a t 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passaae $5.90. .Meals extru. Passage
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 3IontreaI 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St! 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their F reight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P . M., on the duy that*thev leavePnrthiml J
j Portland.
. 86 West Street, New
Notice.
W HEREAS, my wile, SARAH E., has left tha .??u* I lh,?ve Pr®vided for her without sufficient 
cause, this public notice is to forbid all persons irom 
li rboring or trusting her on my account, from and
after this date.
Rockland, March 19, 1866.GEORGE M. RIPLEY .3w*14
Rem oval.
lA O C T O It F R Y E  h a s  m oved
his residence from Spring Street to  theLoveio. 
House, on Limerock Street, next the brick ,
Mayor Wiggin. Orders left £>y night orday wiMreccivi
prompt attention. ’  ra c l? S
Office as formerly, In tke Kimball Block, over O q 
Andrew s Bookstore—entrance same as Rockland R ant 
A com peted Clerk, a t the Office, will receive qS * ; :
him  th 6 D octor. U..4 thfi rsLSP m av rpnnira ***‘Xiu li , as e case y equire# 
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1865, g g
THE undersigned, Guardian of THOMAS A. MAR­TIN, GEORGE M. MARTIN, DUDLEY S. MAI* 
T IN  and FRANK 0 . MARTIN, minor heirs ol MARY 
ANN MARTIN, late ol St. George, in said County, de­
ceased, represents, tha t said minors are seized and pos­
sessed ol certain real estate, described as l o l lo w s A ll  
the  interest ol said wards in and to certain parcels of 
land in St. Georget set off from the homestead of the 
late Mary A. Martin, of said St. George, together with 
the wharf, work-shop and fish-house thereon. That an 
advantageous offer of three hundred and thirty dollars
has been made lor the same, by— -of------- in said
County, which offer it is lor the interest of all concern­
ed immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be 
' a t interest lo r the benefit of said wards. Saidplaced t
GuardisGuardian therefore prays for license to sell and convey 
the above described real estate to the person making 
said offer,
ROBERT LONG.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday oi March, 1866.
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice be 
given by publishing a copy ol said petition with tins or­
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, tha t all persons 
interested may attend a t a  Court of Probate then to be 
held in Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the 
prayer of said petition should n o t ^ ^ t & L
A  true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t 0 . G. Ha l l . Register. 3wl4
To the Judge o f  Probate in and tor the 
County of Knox.
THE Petition of MARSHALL P. GLOVER, Admin­istrator on the estate of EDMUND DAGGETT, late 
oi Hope, in the County ot Knox, deceased, testate, res­
pectfully represents, that the personal estate ol said de­
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands 
against said estate by the sum ol five hundred dollars; 
tna t said deceased died seized and possessed ot certain 
real estate, situate in Rockland, in said County, and de­
scribed as lo llo w sb e g in n in g  on the road leading from 
Rankin Block to Blackington’a Corner, so-called, a t  the 
Shath west comer ol the Jeremiah and John Sleeper 
w uee lo t; thence by said Sleeper’s land east seventy-nve 
feet to land ol William Dinsmore to’stake and stones; 
Thence by said Dinsmore’s, south,forty-threeleet to stake 
and stones; Thence westerly by said Dinsmore’s land, 
seventy-five feet to the road first mentioned; Thence 
north by the road to the place of beginning. That a  part 
ol said real estate cannot be sold without injury to the 
remainder; and the said Administrator requests th a t he 
may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey 
all the above described real estate, together with the re­
version ol the widow’s dower therein, pursuant to the 
provisions ol law.
MARSHALL P . GLOVER. 
By A. S. R ice  hie Attorney.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of March, 1866.
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice lie 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
Order thereon, three weelcs successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of April next, in ’ the Rockland 
Gazette, a  newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons Interested may attend at a Court ol Probate, then 
to  be held a t  Rockland, and show cause, il any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A  true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t 0 . G. H all , Register. 3wl4
To the Judge o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f Knox.
ceased, represents, that said minors are seized and pos­
sessed ol certain real estate, described as lollows:—All 
the interest o f said wards in the Aaron Daggett place in 
Appleton, on the west side ol Senebec Pond. Also one 
other lot ol wild land situated in the south east part of 
Liberty. That an advantageous offer ol six hundred 
dollars has been made for the same, by Simon E. Dag­
gett and Benson Barlow, of Appleton, in said County, 
which offer it is for the interest ot all concerned imraeui-
fore prays lor license to sell and convey the above describ­
ed real estate to the person making said oiler.
AARON D. W ILEY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Prebatc Court held a t Rockland,
on the second Tuesday ot March 18G6.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of April next, in * the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper pnnted in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend a t a  Court ol Probate then 
to be holden in Rockland, and show cause, il any, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t O .  G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
To the Judge of Probate in and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE undersigned represents, tha t DAVID B. BIR-NEY, ol Philadelphia, Penn., died on the------- day
of------- , 1864, intestate, leaving personal estate to the
amount ol twenty dollars, to be administered. That the 
widow and next of kin oi said deceased reside beyond 
the limits ol this State, and have neglected, lor more 
than thirty days from the death ot said intestate, to 
take out letters of administration on said estate, in this 
S ta te : Wherefore, your petitioner, a  creditor ol said 
deceased, prays that letters of administration in  this
16 CQX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1860.
On the foregoing jictition, Or d ered , That notice be
April next, m  the Rockiana Gazette, a  newspaper print­
ed in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend 
a t a  Court of Probate, then to be held in Rockland, and 
show cause, il any. why the prayer of said petition 
should not he granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy oi the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t O .  G. H a ll . Register. 3wl4
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
THE undersigned represents, that lie is the owner of four sevenths p a itt ol certain real estate, in this 
S ta te ^ f  wliicli ISAAC B. BARTLETT, late oi Hope, 
died seized, and ol whose estate the Couft of Probate 
in  said County lias jurisdiction; that the remaining in­
terest in said estate is held by ELBRIDGEG. KNIGHT 
of Camden, in said Countv, and FRANCES E. CRAW­
FORD, of Apalachicola, Florida, and that the proportions 
of the respective parties are not in dispute between 
them, nor uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous ol hold­
ing liis four-sevenths share of said real estate in sever­
alty, therefore requests that Commissioners may be ap­
pointed to make partition ol said estate amongst the 
said owners.
JOHN THORNDIKE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Frobate, held a t Rock­
land, on tlie second Tuesday ol March, 1866.
On the foregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice 
thereof be given by serving on each of the owners of 
said estate who have not signed said petition, and to be 
found within the State, eco, * of the petition and of this 
order, fourteen days ax j ‘°^t before the Second Tuesday 
o f April next, tha t they may appear and object, if they 
see fit, to the prayer ol said petition being granted.— 
And whereas it ap p e tf ' tha t a  part of said owners re­
side without the State, naving no agent therein, a copy 
o f  t&e petition, and of this order, shall be published lor 
th ree successive weeks, before said hearing, in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, and 
H iram  Bass, of Camden, is hereby appointed Agent to 
act for Francis E . Crawford of Apalachicola, Florida.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of March, 1866.
MOSES WEBSTER, Administrator on the estate of EBEN € . CALDEtiWOOD, late ol Vinalhaven, 
in  sanl Countv, deceased, having presented his final ac­
count ol administration of said estate for allowance: 
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, thut all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held a t  Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al-
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—O .G . H a l l , Register. 3wi0
KXOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at ltock- 
land, on the second Tuesday of March 18GG.
FREDERICK 0 . MARTIN, trustee under the last will and testament oi THOMAS MARTIN, late of 
South rhomaston, in said Countv, deceased, having pre­
sented his second account of administration of the es­
tate  ol 6aid deceased for allowance:
Or d ered , That notice thereof be giver., three weeks
second Tuesday ol April next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the 6aid account should not be 
allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wH 
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of March 1866.
JOSIAH H . HOBBS, Administrator on the estate of John Robinson, late of Hope, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented his first and final account of 
administration ol said estate for allowance 
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest :—0 .  G. H a ll , Register. 3w :4_ 
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol March, 1866.
A DULY attested copy of the last will and testament 
A  ol DAVID B. BIKNEY, late of Philadelphia, Pa., 
deceased, having been presented for allowance
111 JU.UV DCAl, 111 me inA/Muiw ^  — ‘ > )
___ Aland,'in said County of Knox, the first publication
to be at least thirty days before the time of hearing, 
(May 8th next,) to show cause, il any they have, why 
the said copy should not be proved, approved and allow­
ed as the last will and testam ent of the deceased, and 
an  Administrator, with the will annexed, should not be 
appointed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register.
A tack copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4 *l
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock 
' laud, on the second Tuesday of March, 1866.
LEVI B. GILCHRIST, Administrator on the estate of JOSEPH GILCHRIST, late of Thomaston, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his 1st account of 
adm inistration of said estate for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, thut all persons interested may at-
l end’at a  Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the 
Kronnd Tuesday of April next, and show cause, it any 
h ive wliy the said account should not be allowed, m y  ua\ e, ^  N> x> TALBOT, J  udge.
A true copy ,-A ttest : - 0 .  G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Court o f Probate, held a t  Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1866.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to DEBOR­AH DAGGETT, widow of EDMUND DAGGETT, 
late of Hope, in said County, deceased, her dower in 
the real estate of the said deceased,liaving made re­
turn ol their doings:—
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
at tend a t a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said return should not be 
accepted, and dower assigned accordingly.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1866.
SAMUEL H. BURPEE, Guardian of EDWARD and JOHN W. HASKELL, of Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, minors, having presented his 1st account of guard­
ians llip of said ward for allowance:
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said county, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a  Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed. N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t O .  G. H all , Kcgister. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t R oclai 
land on the second Tuesday of March, 1866. ~
BEDAR FALES, Administrator on the estate of JOSHUA WILEY, late of Thomaston, in said 
Ccantv, deceased, liaving presented Ids first and final 
account of administration of 6aid estate for allow­
ance:
Ord ered . That notice thereof he given, three weeks 
uccessivelv, in the Rockland Gazette, printed m Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
the second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al-
lowed' N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H ALE, Register. 3n 14
3STEW
Tailoring Establishment
MOODY E. THURLO,
^ lS the pleasure of announcing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­covered his health as to warrant tlie undertaking, he 
has fitted up the wooden building adjoining tlie South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite 
Berrv Block, on Main Street, where he may be found 
with a fresh and well selected stock of
Broadcloths,
Cassim eres,
D oeskins,
Satinetts,
Vestings,
Tailors, Trimm ings, &c..
which he is prepared to make up in  the latest styles, 
and at the lowest prices, warranting, us heretofore, 
perfect tatisfaclion.
M. E. T., gratefully appreciating the high considera­
tion evinced Ly tlie abundant patronage bestowed by 
the community during the many previous years to 
which it was his pleasure to serve them, begs to give 
an assurance that it will be liis endeavor to  give such 
satisfaction, hotli in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a  continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feh. 24, 1806. 10tI
HAIR-WORK.
THE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply of h  a i r  WORK, embracing the Latest s t il e s  
of m
COILS, (a new article) of all Colors.
L o n g  B u n d le *  o f  G r e c ia n  C u ria ,
S id e  C u r ls ,
W a t e r  F a lla ,
R a ta  fo r  W a t e r  F a lla ,
B r a n d s  n u d  B r a id s ,
S id e  R ata ,
N e t  R a ts ,
S id e  B r a id s ,  w i t h  C la sp ,
W ig s  a n d  F r iz e t t e s ,
G en ts’ W i g i  a n d  T o p  P ie c e s ,  
M u sta c h e s  a n d  G o a tee s .
The above Stock will he sold a t twenty-five per cent 
less than Boston prices. .. ,
Orders for any kind of H A IR  WORK promptlj at 
tended to,
H IG H E S T  P R I C E  P A I D  F O R  II A I R .
LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, first door N orth  of Wilson 
& Wood’s Store, (Up Stairs,) opposite Dr. Lsten s of- 
ffice.
JO SEPH  L. GIOFRAY, 
W iU o u  k  'W h i le .’ B lo c lt , M a in  S t.
Rockland, February 22, I860.__________  10t* .
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE,
A t No. 2 H ovey Block,
O P P O SIT E  W A SH IN G TO N  HOU SE.
The subscriber lias on hand, for sale, a  good assort- 
nient of
Piano Forts, American Organs,
Melodeons, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes, Concerti­
nas, Flutinas, Accordeons, Banjos, Tambourines, 
Drums, &c.
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
Instruction Books, Strings aud other articles usually 
found in a F ir st  class Music St o r e .
TEA C H E RS OF M USIC
will be supplied with Sheet Music and music Books at 
the usual discount. All orders received by mail will 
promptly filled.
The subscriber has also for sale
German, French and English Toys,
Picture Frames, Cards, Games, Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs, Knives, Sewing
" Tlie Premium Reed Instrument, S. D. & H .W . 
Smith’s American Organs, a t the late New \p rk  
Fair, took the First Premium over Mason & Hamlin s 
Cabinet Organs. These Instruments, in point of tone 
and workmanship, are superior to all others and can 
b e purchased at Lower prices than those of the above 
named manufacture, as the purchaser has not an enor-
ons, will nna it to tneir mrerehi iu exauuuv. my 
us they will not only have tlie advantage ol purchas­
ing at reasonable prices, hut ol comparing Justru* 
meats of different manufacture.
C a l l  a t  N o .  2  H o v e y  B l o c k ,
Opposite Washington nouse.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, March 29, 1866. _____________ 16tf
W. 0. FULLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff’s. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rocklaud, Dec, 22,18G5. l t f
NEW GOODS.
RAISINS, FIGS, DATES. 
PRUNES, CITRON, PEACHES, 
TOMATOES, KETCHUPS, LEMONS.
-----ALSO,-----
Forty Bbls. Choice Apples,
sale by
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1865.
G. G. LOVEJOY,
No. 5 SpoffordJBlock.
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F o r  th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  B o n n t ic .  a n d  P e n -  
. i o n .  a n d  t lie  B a c k  H at o f  D c cca .e U  
S o ld ie r ,  a n d  S a i lo r . ,
P R IZ E  M O N E T  P R O M P T L Y  CO LLECTED A T  
R E A SO N A B L E  R A T E S .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVER G. HALL, Ass’t Actuary.
-................................. .. 7tfRockland, Jan . 31, 1866.
m m c T Y —In Frobate Com t, held at Rockland, 
second Tuesday of March, 1866.
• i  i  a w r FNCE. Administrator on the estate 
JoSH U A L A  W R EN C t, late of H .pe , in said 
deceased, having presented his 1st account of 
[ration ol said estate lor allowance:
RED. That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
elv in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- 
saffi County, that all persons interested may at- 
f  Frobate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the 
Tuesday of April next, aud show <SM , if  any 
... whv the said account should not ut* allowed, e, wuy cue O.UU j j  T 1ALB(j x , Judge.
. copy,—A ttest : - 0 .  G. Ha l l , Register. 3wl4.
W . O. FULLER,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W ARREN FACTORY GOODS
AT wholesale, in tills vicinity. I  have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL, 
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
Cassimeres and Satinets
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I  will 6ell a t  the lowest prices a t retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold a t the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
| j Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
Spear Block.
[ Rockland, December 15, 1865. G2tf
J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
N I C E  P R I N T S ,
N e w  S t y l e s ,
A t One Shilling Per Yard,
For sale by
E. B. MAYO,
March 15, I860. 13tf
J .  W . Cr o c k e r . A. G. H unt.
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, Meal, Fork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,
-A.nd Family Groceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
AS-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 16, 1866. 13tf
New Style Joints,
-----ALSO-----
BLEACHED AMD UNBLEACHED
S H E E T I N G S ,
Just Received and for Sale a t the LOWEST MAR­
KET PRICES, bv
E. B. MAYO.
March 15, I860. 13ti
BEST QUALITY
-----AND LATEST STYLES-----
Only Twenty-five Cents.
FOR SALE BY
E. B. MAYO,
March 15,1866. 13tf
NICE DeLAINES!
O N L Y
S3 CENTS!
—AT—
SIMONTON BROTHERS,
No 4  Berry Block.
March 8, 1666. K tf
Our Entire Stock
MARKED DOWN,
To correspond wtth the
Great ^Decline in
BOSTON.
CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.
S im o n t o . i l  U r o ’s .
March 8, I860. 12tf
R e m o v a l .
A. J. SHAW & Co.,
HAVE removed to the middle store, in PILLSBURY BLOCK, formerly occupied by J .  S. Willoughby, 
opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, March 22, 1856. 12tf
Heavy Brown Drilling',
Ju s t the article lor
BOAT SA ILS.
FOR SALE LOW AT
S t .11 O J \'T O.Y B U G ’S .
March 8,1866. 12tl
IVotice.
WHEREAS, mv wife having left my bed and board, and conducted hcrscll in an unproper manner, 
this it to certify that I shall pay no debts of her con­
tracting alter this date. ........... ...
GEORGE DEMETRIO.
Waldoboro’, Mar. 18,1866. 3w*14
Livery Stable Stock
Ti l  E subscribers offer for sale their entire stock of 
HORSES,
CARRIAGES,
SLEIGHS, 
HARNESSES,
ROBES,
HAY,
GRAIN, &c.,
now doing a good cash bu»i- 
rT T Z jS t ness. Satisfactory r e a s o n s  
given for selling. For further 
particulars enquire of the subscribers.
Rockland, March 23, 1866.
O. A. WIGGEN k  CO.
Goods have Fallen!
FOR further particulars inquire of J .  A. INGRA­HAM, at the old stand of Kimball k Ingraham. 
March 23, 1866.
Sugars ! Sugars !!
GRANULATED, Coffee Crushed, Yellow and Mus­covado, at greatly reduced prices. For sale by J .  A. INGRAHAM.
March 23, 1806. H tf
Molasses and Syrup.
PORTO RICO and Muscovado Molasses and Am­ber Syrup, nice and cheap. For sale byJ .  A. INGRAHAM.
March 23, 1806. 14tf
W ilm ington Pitch.
THE reallold-fashioned. F or sale once more cheap by J .  A. INGRAHAM,
March 23, 1860. 14tf
Tar and Oakum.
p O R  sale by 
March 23, 1866.
J .  A. INGRAHAM.
14tf
Lobster Warp and Twine.
AT low prices. For sale by J .  A. INGRAHAM.
March 23,1866. 14tf
Paints and Oils.
LL kinds. For sale cheap by 
L J .  A. INGRAHAM,
darch 23.1866. 14tf
Cotton W arp,
FOR $3.50 per BUNCH, or $1.00 fall from former prices. For sale by T A TVlUT? ATTAW
March 23, 1666.
Potash ! Potash !!
BABBITT’S BEST, in cans of different sizes, a t r duced prices. For sale by
Concentrated Lye.
A NICE article for making Soap. For sale, a t  a re duced price, by
J .  A. INGRAHAM.
March 13,18GG. 14tf
SA N F O R D 'S
Independent Line!
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN 
GOR TO B O S T O N . The large, 
.staunch, new steamer
E L  a t a h d i  n  ,
CAPT. J. P . JO HNSON, 
will leave W interport for Boston aud intermediate 
landtags on tlie river every Mouduy so as to arrive at 
Rockland about 5 I*. M.
RETURNING, leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston, for 
W interport and intermediate landings on the river ev­
ery Thursday afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving a t Rock­
land on Friday morning about 5 A .M .
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
I Agents Office at Police Court Room, in  Berry Block. 
Rockland, March 23, I860, Bn 14*
T H E  T i e . l  lmE E E i l .
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
“ WING'S P IL L S ! WING’S PILLS I”
Wing’s Anti-Bilious Family P ills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim ?”
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“ WING'S P IL L S ! WING’S PILLS !»* 
W I N G ’S V E G E T A B L E  F A M IL Y  P IL L S *
This youth proved his assertion true bv introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials m his possess­
ion, to w it;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SON, of Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headache, Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, riles , &c.
L I V E R  C O M P L A IN T , D Y S P E P S IA , fee.
For the good of the afflicted, I  would say that I  have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the skill ot physicians, 
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. I t  is 
now 18 months since 1 was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
S U F F E R E R S  ! R E A D  T H I S  ! !
Gakd .n e r , June 1, 1863.
Dr. W ing—Dear S ir : I t  is a pleasure to inform you 
of the great benefits received from the use of your Pills, 
which were obtained from your Agent about four 
months since. I had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, &c., 
aud from the sickness and general debility suffered, 1 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least 
1 had found all efforts for a  cure to prove unavailing, 
until I  had concluded there was uo cure for me, and 
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as 
possible, and probably should never have been induced 
to try your Pills, had not a severe attack of Diptheria 
come upon me. Finding that your Pills bore the best 
reputation for the cure of Diptheria, I  consented to 
try them, and finding myself so readily cured.of what 
all considered a very daiigerous case of Diptheria, it 
gave me confidence to continue their use, aud such a 
cure has been effected for me that I  consider them all 
they are recommended to be.
I  find them, both for myself and family superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have lmd a large sale 
in this place, and I have enquired extensively of those 
using them, and find that those who have bought once 
buy again ; that they give the most general satisfaction 
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
Mr. Charles W hite, a respectable citizen trader of 
Richmond, Maine, says: “ A man from out of town 
called on me for one box of Wing’s Pills for himself 
and one box of another kind (dou’t hke to call names) 
for his lady. Through mistake I gave him two boxes of 
Wing’s Pills. The lady on receiving the pills readily 
discovered liis mistake, and protested she’d not use 
them, as she knew nothing about them ; she wanted 
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be 
readily rectified, and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally felt forced to try them, and 
found to her surprise that they did her more good than 
any other medicine she had ever taken, and sent to 
me for three boxes more.”
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
February 18,1866. *y8
A  L E C T U R E .
;!m!y£^ l&iirr o  y o u n g  m e n .
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price S ix Cents 
A L e c tu r e  «u  th e  N a tu r e , T r e a t m e n t  a n d
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness 
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump­
tion, Epilepsy, and F its; Mental and Physical lucom- 
pacitv. resulting from Self-Abuse, &c. By ROBERT 
J . CULYERWELL, M, D„ Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec­
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awfuP consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous sur
S  operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor- , pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what his 
condition may be, inav cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. THIS LECJ'LRE W ILL PROVE A 
BOON TO TIIO US AN DS A N1) TH O USA N DS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by ftddn.'a.’iing
LiJ AS, J .  C. KLINE & CO.,
15T  B o w e r y . \c > v  VorR» |*« O . B o x  4 5 8 0  
February 7, 1866. 9tf
MEXICO! mcXICO
$30,00Q,000Loan
OF THE
REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
T w enty-year Coupon Bonds in Sums 
o f $50, $100, $500 and $1,000.
INTEREST SEVEN 1‘E tt CENT., PAYABLE 
THE CITY OF NEW  YORK.
Principal and Interest Payable in 
GOLD.
$1(1,000,000 io 1)1- Sold at SIXTY CENTS on tlie 
DOLLAR,
in U. S. Currency, thus yielding an interest oiTWELVE
PER  CENT. IX GOLD, or SEVENTEEN PERCENT. 
IN CURRENCY, at the present rate ol' Premium or 
gold.
Th e  FIRST YEAR’S INTEREST ALREADY PROVIDED.
Tlie Most DESIRABLE INVESTMENT ever OFFERED.
IMMENSE TRACTS OF MIXING AND AGRI­
CULTURAL LANDS; SIXTY PER CENT, of POUT 
DUES, IMPOSTS, and TAXES, in the States of TA- 
.MAL'LIPAS and SAN LL'ISPOTOSI; aud tlie plight­
ed FAITH of tlie said States and tlie GENERAL 
GOVEKMME.N T are ALL PLEDGED for Hie redemp­
tion of these Bonds and payment of Interest.
THE SECUKITY IS AMPLE.
830 in U. S. Cur. will buy a 7 per ct. Gold Bond of S50 
860 “  “  “  “  “  $10«
8300 “ “  11 “ I
8600 “  “  “  “  “  S'060
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy at 
least
ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received by 
JOHN W. C'ORLIES & CO., aud 
J .  N. TIFFT, Financial Agent of the Republic 
of Mexico, 57 Broadway, N. Y.
AS- Subscriptions also received by Banks and Bank­
ers generally throughout the L'uiled Stutes.
November 9, 1865. 47tf
ARE YOU INSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks 
on buildings in process ol construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the followiugcompanies, kuown 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks ou Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H o u ic  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
iE tn a  F ir e  ItiM iirancc C o m p a n y .
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M e tr o p o lita n  ln » t ir n n ce  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,400,000
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  Sc M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  Co.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
L o r i i la r d  IiiH u rn ncc C o m p a n y .
.. New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,300,000,
A r c t ic  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $1,000,000.
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
C ity  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000. Assets, over $100,000
U n io n  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $100,ooo. Cash assets over $150,00
P u tn a m  B ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital, $500,000.
D ir ig o  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Portland. Cash capital $200,000
N e w  E n g la n d  F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,000.
M a ssa so it  F i r e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass. Cash assets nearly $300,000
Life Insurance.
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a  whole life is 
paid up iu ten years, and then the policy holderreceives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should be live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T ravelers’ Insurance Company.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident iu every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted aud prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
Herds Grass,
Rockland; March 10,1866,
i t  e x i i  o  v a l .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
W ils o n  & W h i te ’s B lo c k , M a in  S t.,  R o ck lan d .
As I  have removed from the pleasant rooms where I  
„ave lor so many years met my customers, I  will give 
them the reasons lor my removal:—
The lessor of the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it  is known to all 
my city patrons 1 have been for some iqmiths associat­
ed in the manufacture and sale of my 'H a i r  Renov­
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found neces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnership, aud as we could uot 
agree upon terms of atbustmentthe matter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors, 
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of money as should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. Mr. Berry made me an offer of $1500 to teach 
him the secret ol the manufacture and withdraw from 
the business, which offer I  accepted. He then wished 
to insert a  proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til I  had first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I  persistently refused to do, but offered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a  written con­
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the bauds
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
a with some heat and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and the referees, a  very liberal 
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno- 
ator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his 
interest, as will be seen by the following from the 
award of Referees:—
“ And so we find and award, *hat said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance 
of $442 U1. The partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coining to the linn, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; aud said 
Giofray may use tlie partnership name lor tlie purpose 
of collectiug said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If  there'shall be lound any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay such as lie contracted, 
and so we award.
Referees lees $60 each.
L. W . HOWES, l EDWIN ROSE, 1 Refcrccs.
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed iu liis hands he has, that lie may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which be knew 
I could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may place there another individual in the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my uew place of business, assuring 
them that they will fiud rooms as pleasant and well fit­
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other iu Eastern 
Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any hali-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion ot the matter. And I 
appeal to the community a t large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby I feel sure ot the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1865. 49tf
NEW OPENING!
E, W- SHAW & 00.
GROCERIES,
-----AND-----
g l a s s  w a r e .
ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
F L O  U It ,
Fam ily and Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR, MOLASSES and SYRUP, 
PORK, LARD, CHEESE aud COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of all kinds.
Crockery W are, Glass Ware,
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LA MPS 
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c., &c.
No. 4  Spear Block,
Corner Alain and Park Streets. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865. 43tf
B E H w A T f i t
THE Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully pre­pared chemical preparation, which will in a very 
short time, restore the lmir to its original condition 
and color; will prevent the hair from falling oil', com. 
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all 
diseases of the head, and will give tlie hair a clean, 
glossy appearance. I t will in no case injure or discol­
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, 
it is a  perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
of lmir should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is 
floodect with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom­
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public 
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no 
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur­
pose ol' preserving or changing the color of the Ilair, 
but he would assure the public that his Renovator will 
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad­
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock­
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance are liviug certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, 
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ ar­
ticles ou the reputatiou attained by Giofray’s improved 
Renovator.
P repared  only bv
J o s e p h  L .  g i o f r a y ,
MAIN STREET,..............................ROCKLAND, Me .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by tlie Proprietor. 
Alargedi8Con.it made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J . L . G IO F R A Y . S o le  P r o p r ie to r ,  
B o c f ila iid , M a in e .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
FRESH^TOCK
J U S T  F R O M  B O S T O N .
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
IVo. G R a n k in  B lock.
[DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD W ARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
We keep a little o f all kinds o f Goods. 
P L E A S E  C A LL AND S E E . 
WOOD FOR SALE.
Rockland, Jan . 31, 1866,
CLASH FOR 
Pajjer, Rags, Ac.
THE undersigned will pay C A SH  for any quantity of
Cotton Rags, Books and Papers,
Woolen Rags, . Lead,
Old Rubbers, Copper,
Old Paper, Zinc,
Old Iron, Pewtcv,
Brittania, Boues,
Brass, Canvass,
Composition, Cotton,
Glass, (cut,) &c., &c., &c.
The highest Casli Prices paid for the above articles.
For sa le  Anchors, Chains, R igging,
Sails, Second-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and 
a general assortment of OLD IRON.
A. It. LEIGHTON,
A t th e  B r o o k .
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1865. 6m49
W O O L E N S .
N EW  O PEN IN G  OF
Fall and Winter Woolens,
Consisting in part at
HEAVY' BROWN BEAVER CLOTH COATINGS, 
HEAVY BLACK MOSCOW COATINGS.
HEAVY BLUE MOSCOW COATINGS. 
SIX-QUARTER FINE BLACK DOESKINS. 
SIX-QUARTERS FIN E BROWN TRICOTS. 
SIX-QUARTER FIN E BLACK TRICOTS.
FIN E BLACK TW ILLED CLOTH.
FIN E BROWN TW ILLED  CLOTH.
FIN E BLACK CASSIMERES.
FIN E BLUE CASSI5IERES.
LIGHT-MIXED, plain and luncy CASSIMERES. 
SATINETS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS, &c.
S e -  Tlie above goods will be sold by the yard or 
pie-e, as customers may desire. Price us low as tlie 
market will allow.
Ready-Made Clothing,
AND
F U R S I S ia i t f G  G O O D S.
SACK OVERCOATS,
SACK UNDER COATS,
SACK FROCK COATS,
DRESS FROCK COATS,
PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
BOYS’JACKETS AND PANTS,
BOYS’ SUITS-.-CHEAP1 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
Neck-Ties, Braces, Paper Collars, l.iuen Collars, 
Shirting Flannels, Trunks, Enameled Bags, Umbrellas, 
&C., Sec., selling cheap at
’ C. G. MOFFITT’S.
Some Folks Can’t Sleep N igh ts!
GEO. C. GOOD W IN  if CO., M. S . B U R R  f  CO. 
and W EEK S f  P O TTE R ,
Wholesale Druggists.----------------------- Boston.
Are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, and 
the trade, with the standard and invaluable remedy
DODD’S NERVINE.
Tliis article shrpasses all known preparations for the 
Cure ol all forms of
Nervousness !
I t is rapidly superceding all preparations of Opium, 
and Valerian—the well-known result of which is to 
produce Costiveness and other serious difficulties—as 
It allays Irritation, Restlessness and Spasms, and in­
duces regular action of the bow’els ana secretive or­
gans.
No preparation for Nervous diseases ever sold so 
readily or met with such universal approval. For Fits, 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Knergy, Peculiar Female Weak­
nesses and Irregularities, aud all the fearful mental 
and bodily symptoms that follow in the train of ner­
vous disease, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy 
known to science. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
I I .  15. S T O II E R  &  C O ., P r o p r i e to r s ,
61 John Street, New York.
Nov. 30, 1865. 6tn50
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
AND ALL KINDS OF
F A N C Y  G O O D S  
At H. HATCH’S,
No. I Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New aud Fresh from Boston and New York Mar­
kets.
Straw ,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
HOSIERY AtD GLOVES,
K n it t in g  Y A R N S , Z e p h y r  a n d  G er m a n  
W  orated*.
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
Embroidering Material*,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLEHS and KMBROIDEK- 
INC SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN IIAIR WORK,
ot the best manufacture^in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
XT The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase of putronage.
HIRAM HATCH. 
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1865. 46tf
F U R N I T U R E !
F U R N I T U R E .
Selling at Reduced Prices
FOR FORTY DAYS.
Colson, Tiffhed Co.
HAVING purchased the business of the late firm of S A \V YEli & (:< )LSON, will continue the business 
in all its branches, a t the
Old Stand, on Main Street,
where they respectfully solicit the continued patron­
age of the public, and will use their best efforts togiv 
satisfaction to customers.
They invite the attention of purchasers of Furniture 
to their present stock, which embraces all the varieties 
of
[P a r lo r , P i n i n g  R o o m ,
CIIAHBER AND K ITC IIEA
F U R N I T U R E ,
adapted to this market, including 
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Chairs, Rocking and Easy 
Chairs, Bluck Walnut and Marble-Top Center 
Tables, What-nots, Bluck Walnut and Ash 
Extension Tables, Common Tables,
Bluck Walnut and (>uk Cane-seat 
Dining Chairs, Ofiice Chairs 
and Desks. Bureaus,
Cradles, and Kitchen Chairs.
B la c k  W a ln u t ,  iC lieatuuL a n d  P a in t e d
C h a m b e r  S e t s ,
I I A I R  a n d  E X C E L S IO R  M A T T R E S S E S ,
Bedsteads, Lookjng*Glasses,in Carved, Gilt, and Com­
mon Frames, and every grtjcje usually kept 
in a well appointed
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,
all of which will be sold at
R educed Prices for Forty D ays !
Those in want of any of tlie above articles are Invit­
ed to call and examine our stock and learn our prices 
before purchasing, as we will always give our custom­
ers the benefit of any decline of prices in the whole­
sale market.
Coffins and Burial Caskets,
of all the various stvles and prices required, kept con­
stantly on hand and made to order, aud trimmed and 
furnished in the best manner.
The department of
Custom Cabinet anfl &eneral JoU W ort,
will receive speciajattention, and we solicit the orders 
of the public, guaranteeing to our customers THE 
BEST WORK, faiiiprices and perfect satisfaction.
> COLSON, TIGHE Sc CO.
Sk«
reb. 16, 1866. I
iccessors to Saw yer  & Colson.
American and Foreign Patent s
R .  I E .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
. Late Agent o f If. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
Cunfer the Act o f  1837J
7 8  S ta te  S tre tt, O ppon ite K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an exteiiivc practice ot upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed S tates; also in G^*at Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Cav^its, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papek or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonablejterms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity ant utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and' otl*r advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same, (jopies oi the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
Aro Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtqinin Patents, or ascertaining the pa ­
tentability o f  inventi ns.
During eight montfs the subscriber, in course of liis 
large practice, made 4u twice rejected applications s ix ­
t e e n  a p p e a l s , ever one of which was decided in his 
favor  by the Commislioner of Patents.
% T  E  S T l  31 O N I A T .S ,
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I  have had olliciul 
intercourse.” Cttl ARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I  have no hesitation in  assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a uan  more competent and tm st- 
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early andifavor- 
able consideration at the P aten t Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap 
plications, iu all but ojtE of which patents have been 
grunted, and that one n  now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent ana ability on lijspart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure tliejr patents, they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases, 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JGliN TAUlLUiT
S .D .& H . W. SMITH’S 
AMERICAN ORGANS
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
Tremont, opposite W altham  Street.,
BOSTON, MASS.
4 ;j L-.
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attrac­
tive, and refines and elevates the minds of all. Beau­
tiful in its appearance and effects.
S e v e n te e n -— 1 7 — - F i r s t  P r e m iu m s  w e r e  
a w a r d e d  lo  th e  A m e r ic a n  O rgan *  IN TH>- 
M O N T H  O F O C T O B E R , 1 8 6 5 , e v e r  a l l  
c o m p e tito r s , a t  d if fe r e n t S ta te  a u d  C ou n ty  
F a ir * ,
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at Roch­
ester, September, 1804, over the Whole catalogue ex­
hibited by the Most Celebrated Makers.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL 
REED ORGANS now before the public. The only Or- 
£au having a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or 
WIND CHEST—which lias the same important part to 
perform as the Sounding Board has in a Piano Forte 
to give body and resonance ol tone) aud without 
yhich the Organ becomes merely a  Melodeon in an Or- 
;an Case. The Ameriean Organs not only have tlie 
iVind-Chest, or Sound-Box but have the large Organ 
Bellows, giving power and great steadiness of tone. 
These with their extreme fine voicing of tlie Reeds and 
perfecting of the tone, make them the MOST PER­
FECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in fineness of work­
manship, finish of uction,\and case, they excel all oth­
ers. These great improvements and superiority of 
tone and workmanship of tlie A.MRRICAN ORGANS 
place them in the front rank as the best, and command 
a higher price than any other reed instrument in the 
market. A careful examination of them, in compar­
ison with others, will quickly show their superiority.
Special attention is called to the style of AMERICAN 
ORGAN, No. 17, containing tlie Super-Octave Coupler 
andSub-Bass. FOR CHURCHESin want of a power- 
lul instrument, whose means are limited, its price ren­
ders it very desirable.
E v e r y  O rg a n  is W n r r a u lc d  to  P r o v e  
S a tis fa c to r y ,
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverber­
ating Sound-Box, or Wind-Chest, and are finished in 
the highest style of art, iu Rosewood, Je t, Walnut,and 
Oak Finish, forming elegant pieces of Furniture for tlie 
Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnut especially 
adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge Rooms.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the im­
proved Knee Swell, Double Bellows, two Blow Pedals, 
TREMOLO found in no other Instrument.
N E W  ST Y L E S  O F  C A SE S,
R ic h ly  F in ish e d  a n il H ig h ly  O rn a m en te d ,
JB&jr Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent Free.
Sold only by
ALBERT SMITH
January 18, 1866. 3m5
BERNARD SHRAFL,
H B L M B O X jD
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  B U C H U .
#
G E N U I N E
PREPARATIONS.
* HIGHLY COXC RATED” COMPOUND
Teacher of Instr umental Music
G E R M A N  L A N G U A G E .
RANKIN STREET........................ROCKLAND, Mk .
P okI O ffice A ililrem , B ox  -I4G.
M u sic  L e sso n s , - - 12 P e r  T e rm .
He has also the pleaauie of rr.oimcii g to I tie people ; 
of Rocklaud audvicinity that lie is :,i, ',i t e d ,
Agent of Messrs. CinrKEiiiNO Sc Sons celebrated IT-
■LUtD E X T R A C T  B U C H U ,
A positive c.n.1 f  pu if. • R-.meriy for diseases of lLo 
iadcRr, niuut.}-, ‘1 . ’ :-ti Itroptdeal Fxrs!llsc«.
This Medicine te:ren- the p o d i g e s R j G . c a d  
id les  the aJxcrhc-U i. Lc-.iiLy action, by which t'.io
:r.tR rof calcareous cIc:po-iu-*23, c.ua r.l! cm ainrsl cn- 
t z l3 arc reduced,:. • >~C.l v.:- vein uad infiflnsnatloa. 
.ailis cuod for men, women end children.
liilLM D O LD ’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For wcr.!ueeEe arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa­
tion, LMrly Indiscretion, attended with tho follotring
IndRpo:itioa to Exertion, Lorn o£ Power,
I.oss of llem orj, Dift-culty of Breathing,
TTcr.’z  Nerve?, Trembling,
Horror of License, Wukcfcmcas,
Ekuucss of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Hot Hand j , Flanking of tho Body,
Dryneis of the Skin, Eruptions of tho Face,
Universal LasBitude, Pallid Coantennnco,
Muscular System.
The»c symptoms, if allowed to go on (which this Medi­
cine invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c.,
■in one of which tlie patient may expire. Who can say 
they are not frequently followed by those “ direful dis­
eases,”
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many aro anrare of the cause of their Buffering,but none 
vil! confess. The records of the Insane asylums and tho 
melancholy deaths f.y cous-mptioa bear ample -witness to 
the truth of the assertion.
Tho Constitution, onec affected by organic Treifcness, 
requires the aid of medicine t0 3trengthen and invigorate 
the system, Ulrich HELM HOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
invariably does. A trial will convince tho most sceptical.
In affections peculiar to  Females, the Extbact 
Brest; U uuoquilcd by any other rem edy, and for all 
complaints Incident to the sex, or in the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE,
Z3T  SE2 SraPTOMa above.
N o  P a m i ly  s h o u ld  b o  w i th o u t  i t .
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpieaaant medicine for 
unpleasant and dangerous CIseascs.
liAiitACT DliCtiU
& © 81
C u re3  S e c r e t  D is e a s e s  
In all Vhoir stages little expense, little or no change of 
diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.
d W. P . Emkk.son’s & J ames W. Vose’ 
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments : all
;ule throughout” from tlie best seasoned material,! 
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve-; 
ments in i t ; warranted for the term of five years. He i 
is enabled therefore to sell auy kind or size of instru- 
ments of iliC above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to ilia  l,Huap, « ’>->• canbe tought taB o s- 
ton at the wareroonis. ilioap uesUodB c f  purchasing 
a "ood perfect Piano will do well to consult him befqrt, j 
having Else where, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & 1 a r - .
U S E  H E L M B O L D ’S  
EXTRACT BUCHU
For all affections and diseases of these organa, whether 
EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter how long 
standing. Diseases of theso organs require the aid of a 
diuretic.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic.
And It is certain to have the desired effect In oil diseases 
for which It is recommended.
V I N E L A N D
FA R M  A N D  F R U IT  L A N D S , in a mijd and healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Phi udeb 
phia by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of 
latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a c ay 
to a sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, to ­
bacco, Fruits and Vegetables. This is a great fru it  
country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have 
, been planted out. bv experienced fruit-growers.— 
Grapes, Peaches, Peers, &<•., produce immense profits. 
Vineland is already one of the most beautilul places 
in the United States. Tlie entire territory, con.-istmg 
of tiftv square miles of land, is laid out upon a general 
system of improvements. The land is only sold to 
actual settlers with provision for public adornment — 
The place, on account of its great beauty, as well as 
other advantages, has become the r^sori of people cj 
taste. It has increased live thousand people within 
the past three vears. Churches, Stores, .Schools, Acad­
emies, Societies of A rt and Learning, and other ele­
ments oi’ refinement and culture have been introduced; 
Hundreds of people are constantly settling. Hundred8 
of new houses are being constructed. Price of frarin 
land, twenty acre lots and upward. $25 per acre. Five 
and ten acre and \  illage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in anv other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Im­
proved places for sale. „ t __ ,
Openings for all kinds of business. Lumber \  ards. 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and the like; and 
Steam Power, with room, can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful cli­
mate, and a good soil, ip u country beautifully improv­
ed, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other social 
privileges, iu the heart ot civilization, it is worthy oi
1 Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper 
giving full information, and containing Reports ot So­
lon Robinson, sent to applicants.
Address (.’HAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland, P . O., Lan­
dis Township, New .Jersey.
From Report o f Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor 
o f The Tribune: “ It is one o f the mostexUnsiuejertilf 
tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condi­
tion fo r  pleasant farming Unit we know o f this side 
o f the Western Prairies.”
November 10, 1865. 6m47
CORN, FLOOR,
Provision & Grocery Store.
THE subscriber, having purchased the stock and tak­en the store recently occupied by Mr . Geo rg e  Tol- 
man, Snow Block, corner of Main and Spring st., of­
fers to the public at low prices, a  large and carefully 
selected stock of
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S ,
COHN,  F L O U R ,
Provisions and Groceries,
SUGARS & SYRUPS OF D IFFERENT GRADES, 
MOLASSES,
Butter and Cheese, Pork and Lard,
And till kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale.
ALDEN LITCHFIELD.
R e m e m b e r  t l ie  P la c e .
Corner of Main and Spring streets. 
Rockland, Nov. 9, 1865. 2m47
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c. 
D . m  a  n  s o N ,
HAVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J .L. Giofray, at
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in East­
ern M aine;—heps leave to introduce himself as a can­
didate for public patronage in the line of his profes­
sion, assuring it that he will always, by having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, give such satis­
faction as shall warrant its continuance.
Paticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’ and Chil­
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O IX G , H A I R  C U T T IN G  S c .  
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENO­
VATOR, the best article iu the world for changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1865.' 51tf
SAMUEL A. SLEEPER
Shipwright and Caulker,
N o , 3 0 4  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
BOSTON.
All kinds of CARPENTER-WORK and CAULK­
ING done in the most thorough manner at the lowest 
prices and at the shortest notice. Also TAR, PITCH 
and OAKUM for sale a t the lowest prices. Vessels 
taken out on any of the various docks in Boston or 
East Boston.
November 30, 1805, 50tf
HIGHLY COXCYXnu.VLD COXTOUSD
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
For purifying tho ? ’ : '
and thecnlv reliable aud effect known ter t::o
rare of Bcrcfula, Sc:.M U r 1. f -is I hr., a, ! :: ..i eml 
Swellings of the rone.-., UiC’.-rr.Lter^  of the ... . j  t.r.d
anS nil scaly Eruptions of tho Chin,
A N D  B E A U T IF Y IN G  TTiF.
yof a m v
of tho worst disorders that nCict mankind arise Horn tho 
corruption that accumulates la the I iced. Of r.ii ike tllc- 
coverics that Love been mode to purca it out, none ecu 
equal la effect IAlmsold’s Ccxvocsd Extract of Cau- 
3atauilla. It cleanses and renovates the Biocd, in-tills 
tho vigor of health into the system, and purges on: tho 
humors which mako discare. It stirnclutes the healthy 
functions of the body, end expclathe disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could ha 
relied on has long beca Eought for, and now.for thn first 
lime the public have one on which they car. depend. Our 
space here does not admit of certificates to chow its effects, 
but tho trial or a slugte Lottie vril! show to the sick that ft 
has Its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two tablcnpeoasful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added 
to a pint of water Is equal to tho Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
one bottlo Is fully equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Sarsa­
parilla, or the decoction as usually made.
HELMBOLB’S ROSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits of 
dissipation, naed la connection with the E utrac tsB uchu  
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evi­
dence of the most responsible and reliable character will 
accompany the medicines. AI30 explicit directions for 
ost), witty hundreds o f thousands'.iving witnesses,and up­
wards of 80,009 unsolicited certificates and recommenda­
tory letters, many of which are from the highest eourcca. 
Including eminent Physicians. Clergymen, Statesmen, £*c. 
The Proprietor has never resorted to  their publica 
tho newspapers; ho docs not do this from the fact thsf uij 
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need 
be propped np by certificates.
The Science cf Medicine, like the Doric Column, should 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for its basis, 
Induction for Its pillar, and Truth alono for its Capital.
My Extract Sarsaparilla is a  Elood Purifier j p y  Extract 
Buchu Is a Diuretic, and will act os such In all cases.
Both are prepared on purely scientific printiples—In 
vacuo—and oro tho most active measures of either that 
can bo made. A ready and concluslvo test will be a com­
parison of their properties with those set forth la tho fol­
lowing works:
See pispensatory of the United States.
C— Professor P ew ees’ valuable work§ op the Practice 
o r Thysic.
Sco remarks made by the celebrated Dr. rm rsic Phila.
Sco remarks made by Dr. Epm uni McDowell, a cele­
brated Fhysician. and Member cf tho Royal College of 
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of 
the King and Queen’s Journal.
geo Mcdico-Cbirurgical Review, published by 
Tbz.t s e s , rcllow of the Royal College c f SurgeonB.
gee post of tho lato standard works on Medlcino.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYERYTTUEES. 
Address loiters for information, iu confidence, to
H. 7 . HEXiKZSO&D,
C h e m i s t .
P rin c ip a l D epots— 
Jelmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
No 59-1 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
OB TO
Helmboid's Medical Depot,
No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., BH1.LA.
Beware of Counterfeits 
A.SK FOR HELMBOLD’S!
T A K E  jSTO O T H E R !
H E L M B O L D
FLUID EXTRACT SARSPARILLA.
